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étant tendency to increase in spite of the at*» will be paid on them. And while theçe re» 
tacks made on its sources. We are all plea- suits have been obtained the Treasury has 
santly aware of great reductions having been lost 5,600,OOOf by the suppression during the 
made last year. Yet the stream oL taxation second half-year of halt the second dectme 
flows steadily into the Exchequer with upon registration. 3. There are supplement- 
scaroely a perceptible dimunition in its vol- ary credits in the rectificative budget for 
ume. We have the receipts for the three 1865, to the amount of 83,000,0001, btit ex- 
quarters, and although we have had a mone perience has showoMtit^''>36,000,OOOf less 
tary crisis yet the total revenue received is ‘ will be. needed jjfltofllitletpqtory budget will 
no less than £51,136,000. Now assuming , tlerefotebeAtily 4MBb,OOOf, against which 
that the current quarter only yields revenue /-there will be 64,4100,OOOf of receipts,_ thus 
at the same rate there will be by the first ot «hewing a balance, of 18,000,OOOf . available 
April in round numbers not less than £66,« for the extraordinary, budget of. 1866. -4;In 
186,000. But it is a known fact as a,general 1866 the taxée -tipon equipages apd boises, 
rule, that, the last quarter is the- most prolific, kept by private persons, ce*Ft>ut neverthe- 
and if the increase be as great as usyutl the less, the ordinary bods-* »,accès with a 

, aetnal receipts will exceed #JO,ti00,(
h mu

OUR LONDON LETTER.

London, January 14, 1866.
PARLIAMENT.

The time for opening Parliament has been 
officially fixed since my last. It is neither 
the 2d nor the 9th, but the 7th—^precedent 
for -once having gone for nothing,—it being 
most unusual to open a session on a Tuesday. 
Nothing is authoritatively announced yet 
about the attendance of the Queen^ but two 
significant facts have occurred to confirm the 
statements I have already seat^you, end 
which lead to the inference thatcHer Ma
jesty will, on the 7th February». *sume her 
place in public life. Tor thrqe 
military band has been permitted, 
the town of Windsor. 0 
o^carget one

and our only consolation consists in the hope 
that the Governor will withhold his sanction. 
In one or two instances the thing would 
have been justifiable ; but, as it is, the game 
is too palpably indecent to pass. No strong 
er argument in favor of union could possibly 
be adduced than the legislation of yester
day.'’ Can any one wonder after this that 
union should be anathematised by the hon
orable members of tbe Council. Surely it is 
fighting for very substantial slices of bread 
and batter when this body declares itself 
opposed, to any change that would curtail or 
limit its control over the colonial revenue.
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e a 1 msmmsKmOregon-we have this experiment put down Ito most un w.se^f she does peDditure both of the Army and the Navy, -a total reduction from 128,000,OOOf. The
probable contributor to the revenue to _ , 3 hot as good as that the aotpal surplus disposable will be greater cash m band in the Treasury has been in-

the amount of £25,000. This is based on “ wbich I based my previous statements, by that amount ; so that in tbe first case the creased between the Jsnuary l864 aqd ihe
the supposition that $4,000,000 will not only My own belief is that she will gj down to surplus will approach ^XS.OOO.OOO, whilst in Janaary, 1865, from 39,000,OOOf to. 107,-
be extracted from the soil but that it will all I We.tmimiter-once more be what .she ever Jg more p^obable’fi^^e of After all my knowing friend is compelled

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN ESTI- pay the 50 ceata duty. If the Government 8nou 10 °e the two. “ What will he do with it ?” Thai to admit that France is in the position of a
MATES. of British Columbia gets anything like as “Every inch a Queen. is quite another pair of shoes ! Even here man who lives beyond his means. Tbe Em-

much ont of the export duty as its cost of thk princess mary of Cambridge. however we are not without a cine. There is peror Louis Napoleon has added scores of
„ ., ... , „ The report I mentionad in my last letter the income tax, there are the liquor duties millions sterling to the national debt of

collection it will be aco mp g g turns out to be a canurd, and those-who in- and the fire insurance ; there is the shilling France, and all that M. Fould has been able
One of the few items in the proposed expen- vented it ought to have been ducked fo* their corn dfity ; there is even the malt tax, the to do is to prevent the growth of thé un-
diture that possess any real merit is the £30,* pains', That there has been something go- thorniest of thorny subjects. Ab a mere funded debt. But even this is problematical. 
000 for opening up communication with the on between Her Roÿàl Highness and guess I would bet upon a reduction of the The French are in the happy condition of
-T , T. t. „ . oe+; Visoonnt Hood—that is the nobleman on I income tax, and the sugar and fire insurance paying £3 per head for the luxury of being
Kootenay c y. whom she is said to have .plaoedîher afleo- duties. Mr. Gladstone won’t help the farm- ruled by an Emperor. If they like it, of
mates are : —- Road from Alexandria to tj0ne—ig more than probable ; bufcit is cer- ers if be can avoid doing so; but a great course it is nothing to ns. But experience

of the estimated colonial receipts the present Quesnelmouth £12,000 ; from Cottonwood to tain no marriage has yet taken place. It is anti-malt tax association is going ahead, and has demonstrated that a Bonapartist Em-
year is £153,000, which is supplemented by Williams 'Greek £25,000 ; from Cameron- greatly to be regretted that gossip will not he may perhaps have to mete them some peror is a much more costly article than an 
y * j , , . D. ,i J10nn, let the life of the royal lady alone, for all who measure of justice, but it will be as scant as Orleanist King. Good—ont the Emperor
nearly £74,000, the unexpended portion of town to Richfield £1,200 ; Quesnelmouth to know ber 8peak wen 0f her, and gjdmit that need be. furnished glory,-—that food much coveted by
the £100,000 loan. This with £1,000 due Cottonwood river £3,573. Large sums are I she is as good as she is fat and tjjandsome. The famous railway scheme of which I Frenchmen. So, according to the saying of
by the Home Government on regimental pay also put down for repairs, making altogether j Everybody, indeed, would rejoice tq hear the have already advised yon, can scarce 1* play the peepshow demonstrator—“ They paya
account gives, as the anticipated funds in the a road expenditure of £78,000. The4 My made a suitable match, and 4hat the a part in the Budget of this year, but it may their money and they takes their choice.”
. . r , ’ . „ u , *Annc\ „„„„„„ » i:„u. iQueen and Parliament had assented thereto, in that of the next if Mr, Gladstone be then However, Louts Napoleon w about tohands of the Government the present year, sum of 000 app ® ” and given such a provision as might be Chancellor of the Exchequer. If be will eboite ; begin, at list, at the right end
the sum of £230,000. This is intoxicating ; ship at the month of the Fraser. The I deemed fitting. only steer clear of crotchets he has the ma- —-for it is important to know—if only eO:
and so we have an increase in salaries and judiciary is to be increased ; there is in I thr pope’s encyclical fettéb. teriale of a sound and popular Bndgét at his far as the peace of the world is concerned—
i„ «a.» .. =o,,..po-d with th. pr«.n».d fdt«.«t»b. . i-dge or the S-p,em, M Poo, iTd Pi, Nooo ho, tot.o ootbiog to «‘.SL™*”" “*
augmentation of revenue. It is rather re- at £1200, and a puisne judge at hts folly but disappointment upon -isaiqi hie ana P 9 • iWOf, ehd th* naval expenditure by 23/800^
freshing in this matter of fact age to witness £866. Looking at the £gures of this extraordinary specimen of bigotry apd intol- Th. rednctton in these Estimates will be OOOf. If nd circumstances intervene to'pre- 
the member, of 0 Logifllalote elmo,. ,u.r- Urge hedge, the o.lj idtUmee ,r ecee.m, "S puTeeil i^ » eifei^hieg rnyher ttéto fa,. .he I».- '^-^“U

able gentleman, out of breath with eagerness, scrupulous care of the gtjfblio purse-strings, of them ta expected. Before theje^ is- decided on. jbix depot birftaiion* are Jobe 7 1
articulates a proposition to put another having placed opposite this subject the ™all «“ed thejettermKceLTto exist. TberZwUI be“ofonfer

thousand pounds on to the Governor’s salary, amount of £1000. What a tpity education ment an(j the Episcopate. The teeiing is now for (instance, the farce Inspector Gen- 
and hopes that next year he will be able to has not a seat at the Council board ; if it at a much higher pitch. In the controversy eral of Infantry, so called because he was not 
add a second thousand. The proposition is bad, judging from the recent events in the the Bishop of Montauban follows in the permitted to inspect any infantry at all but 

, r ,* _ ,, . Y . \■. * ”, .. . ., „ . , „ wake of his brother of Cambria, and has en- these depot bataillons. Some other officersseconded by a member from the gold fields Legislature, tt would put itself beyond all 3 J11 the Government in at the Horse Guards are to be abolished, but
and of course is carried unanimously, necessity. We are sorry we cannot echo tei.ference with the liberty of tbe clergy— no reduction will be made on the effective 
After this substantial homage to the Grand the joyful pceans of onr riverine eontempo- poor lambs ! they of course must have free strength of the army. The amount saved for 
Lama, the proposer and seconder feel re- raries over the British Columbian ’budget, dom, though all else in the world be enslav» both army and navj, will probably, fall short
lieved and immediately make energetic We cannot subscribe to the meaningless and X'towS'-'wSffiïSK mue ™w!!°depend° on'theLrangememJ made

eflorts to prevent any increase to the salaries obsequious declaration that it is“ sagacious, breadth of ruin, displays the greatness of his with the different colonies, some of which 
of the subordinates. Fortunately these prudent, and liberal,” nor do we see any soul.” This, of course, refers to the with- will become self-supporting, or nearly so. It 
salaries are well protected. An admirable reason for introducing, as one Of our con- drawal of tbe French troops Irom Rome, is interesting to note, the difference between
phalanx of ten courageous and devoted men temporaries does, the name of the Creator, * SaKeU»’ïhefr^fory^to0 witbs^dT'lf French .“"Sara clear as 'ftU "possible

oppose all nefarious attempts at retrench- hts burst of religions gratitude at an estimated they can_ ttj0 torrent that wm ewoop down for balance sheets to be. There can be no
ment. With a self-sacrificing and sleepless increase based largely on purely hypotheti- Lpon them, and when about the former of mistake ; no cooking ; no reserves ; no pros-
energy these ten members of the Govern- cal grounds. whom it will probably have to be sung— pective and retrospective budgets ; no long

me., meiot&in ,b,„ e.„e. .... «.em.el.m L„.~„GgT ... Cei.e,.,..,. 'ÆSSSJ.’Sïj SST»S?'^“2! ^ F.eeee U,”Ê..d mend ..lerie., „d m.pmmmee.l, JJ” elrtteSêm of die A.» P'ool the. Led. N.peleoe'. Oomromee, m„.g. dil.me.l,, io, ie

stand up for an increase. A system of Gov- 1 , , , has its eye upon the Pope’s defenders, a cler- trench finance
ernment that enables the officials to copcoct cent eonteet for the champion s belt between joa, Legitimil, jouroal has just bean senten-
their own estimates, and vote them, A one Wormald and Marsden is given in the Cork ced to two months’ suspension by M. Barele

„„ ,-nnnt ,nn hiohlv extol inasmuch Reporter ’. After the twelfth round Marsden for criticism of his circular forbidding thewhich we cannot too highly extol, inasmuch fearfa)1 di8tre88ed( but be boldly faced publication of the Encyclical and Us sequent
ms it tends to produce harmony and unanim- his opponent and was fearfully punished in propositions, 
ity in the Legislative proceedings. And we the thirteenth. In the fourteenth he was
are not surprised to find that one of par New struck down like an ox. Four times more The last news from this colony shows that 
Westminster contemporaries acknowledges, he faced hie opponent only to be struck gjr Qeorge Grey, as Governor, was at the
with a kind of self-gratnlatioo, that the eeti- heavily down again ; and just as he was t- the maii ieft intent upon dictating a

and Wormald was hailed the winner after oth^r intere9ta thFan hia 0wn. He had 
contesting for thirty-seven minutes Mars- b^Q compelled t0 ca„ the Assembly together, 
den was very severely beaten, and for some bQt be bad committed the Government by 
time after the ring was cleared he remained , the hands of General Cameron, and ot- 
m hts corner in an almost fainting condition, f^iDBg tem8 of peace ,0 the natives, which,
having hts face and temples bathed with if ac^ptedi can 0F ly lead t0 a trucè. The ac-
water. Wormald, on the other hahd, walk- , of tfaing/ appears to be this. My 
ed away apparently unhurt ; a slightly1 6 rr
swollen black eye being the only mark ep 
his face. At the commencement of the fight 
the odds were six to four on Marsden.

■of £62,000 foreatdess. Ine 1 
import duties is extravagant enough ; but 
to fancy that the road tolls during this year, 
with the small travel to Cariboo, will actually 
exceed the road tolls of 1863, is beyond all
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i Ryles, Mr. J. D. Decker 
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ten Gurthrie, of Thurston 1
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reason. Then we have that sage measure<««
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W.R. Burrage, 
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G. Street, - -
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>IED m i
58th ult., Mr. John Hume, 
onths, a native of Upper 
ewick.
Japers copy.
h inst., Hannah, second 
Kinsman, aged 6 years.
at St. Paul’s Parsonage, 
2d, Laura Emily Kline, 

ïe Rev. J. B. Good, aged

ir, on Thursday morning 
Alexander Turner,(young! 
itt, aged seventeen months

By the arrival of the Fideliter last even
ing we are placed in possession of the esti
mates of the neighboring colony. We regret 
that we cannot attempt to give them in de
tail ; for they are certainly the most inter
esting items we have received from British 
Columbia for some time back; Tbe amount

« l' 4

resent inclement weather 
id Farmers, Dsirymen, 
i R. Brodriok, who has 
dy of Bran, Shorts, Hay, 

very best description.

i

e

P-tEvery one whegygj
Kootenay where they 

xpetienoed dental Snr
■4k

' ta
; require his assistance 
th examined and put in 

Victoria. Mr. F. W. 
ectist. Trounce Alley, 
s the most qualified per- 
to, and his charges for 
scaling teeth, or for fitt
ingly or in set, are as 
Bually made in the large 
d the East. #

SANDWICH ISLANDS. -
;

By the arrival of the schooner Domitila, 
from Honolulu, we have dates to February 
15th :

The Island Legislature has passed a law 
prohibiting suits for the recovery of debts 
contracted in liquor houses. The Advertiser 
says the law practically outlaws the business 
of liquor vending, and adds that no one 
would be surprised to see the Legislature go 
a step further, and compel liquor dealers to 
support all those made sick or incapacitated 
through dram-selling. A singular law has 
also been passed prohibiting all females» 
white or colored, from visiting Oahu, the me
tropolis, without a passport.

A Lahaina gentleman, acting under i.com
mission from Brigham Young, has just bought 
a large plantation in Oahu, with the inten
tion of raising cottoe and tobacco for the 
Mormons in Utah. A small colony of Mote 
mon» will soon be placed on tbe estate, 
about 100 acres of cotton will be planted by 
April 1st, and in a short time from 500 to 
1000 acres of cotton and tobacco. , It is pro
posed shortly to establish a cotton factory 
with 1500 to 2000 spindles. The Advertiser 
welcomes the Mormons to the Islands.

ISONS ABOUT TO PrOCE
ndersigned having lived 
exico, including the me- 
&o., and being a profee- 

language, is enabled to 
ort time, persons about 
entry, in the language, 
»e able to speak it flu- 
opening a new class in 
rs, on the 1st of March» 
m. French lessons also 
'rounce Alley, off Gov-

*

JBVY.
sd to Arctic travelers aad 
ows its disgusting f, aturee 
\ poor in our filthy lanes. 
u.8o speedily efficacious in 
«in* tendency ol the vital 
lease as the PERUVIAN

they deal with half a dozen budgets at once, 
and never know how they stand, so that few 
men can pretend even to understand tbe 
actual position. M. Foul da issues delusively 
partial statements. One of them is just out. 
It is an annual ceremony—this report; to the, 
Emperor—I have submitted it to three or four 
really able financiers, men aceuscorned for 
years to deal .with this.sort of thing. Only 
one of these professes to know anything about 
it. So dreadful is the complexity of these 
French accounts that the mistakes of coiempo- 
rary critics cease to be surprising. I ap
pend an explanatory note on M. Fonld’s re
port done by an able hand, since it has, at 
all events, the merit of tellidg what the 
recently issued document is, and bohr far it 
loaches the vital questions at issue ;

■NT AND Pills,-These 
have now become so ap. 

t of the world, that they 
lehold treasure ; the worst 
, and every varii ty of skin 
many remedies have been 

illy succumb to their power i 
f upon the system, as to be 
phenomenon in the healing 
ley are advocated by many 
ifter everything else hss 
lose complaints especially, 
ry and studious, give way, 
sun, to the influence ol the 

i are as readily healed under

NEW ZEALAND.

The Themis, an English pleannre yacht of 
160 tons, built of iron, arrived lately at Hon
olulu. She is owned and commanded by 
Capt. T. B. Hanham, a retired naval officer, 
who, aooompanisd by hie wife, is cruising 
about the world for pleasure.

A brewery has recently been erected in 
Hooolpln, being the first establishment of the

“ u; Foald’s report, pabli.h«d oa Til—âto 
last, is not, as some journals seem to think, J 8
a budget, but a teport bn the financial state Da"e? tn*re’ u r .
of France. It is from such reports principal- The glass-blowers were performing in 
ly that the public ' cjerive their information Honolulu at last dates, 
about French finances, and there is the con
venience for the financier, that the form of 
the document is very elastic, and only such 
points are selected for exhibition and illus
trations as the writer may please. The points 
on which we are now informed are :—1. The 
deficit for 1863 will be only 28,000,0Q0f in
stead of 43,000,OOOf. as M. Fould anticipat
ed a year ago. 2. It cannot be seen exactly 
how 1864 will turn out. M. Fould does not 
remind ns, but, turning to his former teports, 
we fear that he anticipated the exact balanc 
ing of the receipts and expenditure. He now 
tells us all bis provisions will be accom
plished, except that a new law as to sugar 
permitting the entry of raw sugar free of 
duty, will delay the collection of 50,000,000f, 
belonging to 1864, till 1865, and that Mexi- 

bonds for 54,000,OOOf, by which the 
Mexican expenses are reimbursed, have not 
been realised, making him short of 40,100»
OOOf belonging to the year. There is thus an 
apparent deficit of about 90,000,OOOf (3^
600,OOOf.) but the sugar duties will come in 
in the first half-year of 1865, and till there 
are more favorable circumstances for realis
ing the Mexican bonds, 6 per cent, interest

courtesy and concord. We are afraid the 
1 hybrid Legislature at New Westminster is 

becoming too unanimous. ;FlunJçeyi»m 
never dissents from the commands of its 
masters, and it would really appear that the 
old spirit of British Columbia had come 
down to an over weening anxiety to assist a 
large official staff to plunge its hands deeper 
and deeper into the treasury of the country.

We have said,the estimated receipts the 
present year, coupled with the loan, and the 
moneys due by the Imperial Government, 
amount to £230 000 ; bnt although this sum 
is £35,000 more than the total revenue of 
last year, there is not much ohanoe of a very 
large surplus; for we find that the estimated 
expenditure reaches £228,000. Out of this 
is ivoted the enormous sum of £40,000 for 
official salaries,—about £8 per head on the 
population. Never since the days of Adam 
has so monstrous an incubus been imposed 
on any population ; yet so far has New 
Westminster sunk into something almost ap
proaching to helotism, that it actually 
boasts of the increase to the country’s 
expenditure. We must, however, do the 
Çolumbian the justice to say that 
it does not with all its admiration of official 
affairs, support so scandalous an extrava
gance. “ The wholesale increase of salaries” 
says our contemporary, “ indulged in so 
recklessly yesterday, was a grave mistake ;

OF CHILDREN.,
I private advices are to the effect that the 
feeling in favor of separation from England 
was increasing, and also that the South Island 
was talking of separation from the North. If 
either event happen, it will be thé fault of 
Sir George Grey, who has been more suc- 

Westminster, with more leisure than brains, I cessfnl than any of his cotemporaries, not ex- 
has been of late occupying his spare time by ceptiog Mr. Disraeli—which is saying some- 
inditing for the N.P. Time* a series of the is it not-in appearing to be a states-

. a- . v , ,, • .. man. The Home Government ought to knowsilliest diatribes the hollowest vituperation better than t0 allow 8ucb a man 6t0 deprive
against Victoria and her people that it has England of one of her best colonies. Bnt 
been our misfortune to peruse for a very long Mr. Cardwell does not seem to understand 
time. The articles abound in outrageous tbe Mts, having permitted the pro-native 

g-latin phrases and quotations that: would P*rtY *° exercise too much influence over his 
ike a boy ip the first form—the veriest tyro mM.

—blush <to acknowledge ; tbe most villainous I ' ’ . THE BUDSBT-
attempts at Greek, and excruciating verses of Parliament has not yet met and yet peep 
poetry. They are certainly not written by arer beginning already to speculate upon M 
the acknowledged Editor of the paper, as we Gladstone’s Budget, although three months 
do not give him credit for so total a lack of at least will elapse before it can be brought 
sense and education, and we cannot help forward, and as far as the Cabinet is con- 
thinking there is a semi-official odor cerned. there majr be “ many a slip between
pervading the articles in question that renders the cup and the lip” between this and then,
their authorship not too difficult to divine. Of what the budget all consists it is uhpos-

-------------------- -------— sible to assert. Mr. Gladstone does not of-
Dr. Walker, lately of this city, having ten permit people to be as wise as himself,

enlisted in Uncle Sam’s service came up on I He hates nothing so much as to be anticipa
ted. But although no one can say for certain 
what he will do, any one may guess at hia 
probable surplus and be pretty near the mark. 
Under the present system revenue has a con-

-growing and crofulous 
; curvatures and other de- 
irable to give a tonic with- 
a alterative without irri- 
would be impossible to 
imbining so many of the 
• PERUVIAN SYRUP.

-

Some quasi Classical Genius in New The local trade at Honolulu was extremely 
dull, and the arrivals and departures of ves
sels very few.

The Legislature had voted $15,000 to estab- 
government newspaper, $12,000 fo 

Insane Asytnm, and $3,000 to complete the 
Royal Msusolenm in Nnnanu.

The British ship Egeria, from Alberni to 
Shanghai, with lumber, had called at Hone* 
lulu.

1RACING.—There is no 
e which has each a sooth- 
vou8 excitement as
STOMACH BITTERS.
this renowned invigorant 
ishing cures of Dispepsia, 
intestinal disorders, it ie 

complaints. Thous- 
; as a remedy for hysteria, 
ervoes headache, vertigo, 
peculiar disturbances and 
as a sex, they are subject 
i the depressed mental 
gthens the bedy, and its. 
any unpleasant reaction, 

d dealers everywhere.

p Ointmbnt.—Indigestion 
h.—These corrective and. 
ly the external application 
dee these troabiesome dle
an infinity ot iormi, and 

lug the skill of the wisest 
etion is to clear away all 
blood, regulate the seere- 
the stomach, and energy 
The cure they effect is not 
ut they work a most mar- 
nge throughout the entire 
renovated powers, to re
's attacks on stomach or 
most wholesomely on the 
Ireulalion, and narres.j

lish a r an

I
Ious

do
ma

Importation of Breeding Stock.—Dr.1 lâ”
Haggin of this city imported last week by 

, the steamer Geo. S. Wright, from Portland, 
fifteen fine brood hogs, which he has sent out 
to his farm at Saanich. The animals are a
cross between the Berkshire, Essex and Suf
folk,.and were reared by Mr. Thomas Cross, 
of Salem,'.Oregon, who Js known as one of 
the best stock-breeders on the Pacific coast. 
They were laid down here at very considera
ble expense, and the enterprise of the .im
porter in making this important addition to 
the breeding stock of the colony, is deserving 
the thanks of the agricultural community.

can

the Sierra Nevada to Portland en route to
Fort Vancouver, where he is to be at present 
stationed.
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Kta
nuisance.

55. For prev#u 
blowing of herns, 
noises, in streets «

56. For prevent 
of guns or other fi 
setting off of fire 
and for preventing 
disturbances of to

57. For "proven 
driving in highwa; 
tenting the leudi" 
horses or cattle 
places not proper

58. For proved 
public places, (r 
travel in, or emp 
or go to any taver 
regulating person*

59. For provid 
municipality, am 
contagious or infe

60. For régula 
dead, and for the 
place within the re

61. For; directin 
ing bills of mortal 
altiea on persons 
ing so.

62. For régulât 
ers of livery sta 
carriages, otnoibu 
for litre ; for estai 
be taken by the 
charging reasonal 
and for ealorcing

63. For régulât 
porting of gunpoi 
or dangerous ma 
providing for the 
zines for storing 
private parties ; 
store therein ; fo 
within as withoi 
purpose of erecti 
for selling and c 
longer required t

63. For electii 
dens, Fire Engin 
moling, establis 
Companies, He 
and property a 
statutes now ie 
continue until si

64. For provii 
persons who dis 
and for granting

' assisting the wit 
who are killed b

66. For prove 
fire or lights in s 
carpenters shop

67. For prevt 
tying on of ms 
eus in causing i

68. For preV 
regulating the 
flue, fire-place, 
apparatus or tti 
in causing or p

69. For reg 
chimneys, as t 
and for enforcii 
same.

51 tO- For regi 
and safe keepii

71. For regt 
tion of party w

72. For con 
pants of house) 
thereof, and at

wor
fac

same
% 73. For can 
put in other r 

' guard against 
accident.

74. For req 
vide so many 
and time as 
regulating the 
use of them a'

75. For ant 
enter at all rt

: petty subject 
oil, in order t< 
lations are ob< 

1 effect the sam
76. For me 

fires, and for ] 
jacent houses 
sary to prove

, j-., 77. For re 
forcing the at 
ent at fires, a 

-petty.at fires 
nr. 78. Forreg 
t: «fo prevent» 

logs in specif 
urs v?$v For at 

property witlj 
v Industrial Fa 

-, or walk, or fi 
for the diapo 
quired for the 

. taking charg 
- withoat the < 

; -garden or w 
ants of the ci 
the city.

80. For th 
and fences fo 
garden, walk 
Council deem

81. For the 
garden, walk 
buildings.

82. For cot 
f enow, ice an<

mises owned 
to remove tl 
street, or alk 
for removing 
owner or occ

83. F or n 
along the st:

v. for affixing t 
ings or other 

1 far charging 
~ house or lot 

numbering o
84. For k< 

numbers of 
thereon resj 
abd the Con 
thereon a dit 
daries and i 
lion.

a

85. Foras 
tenants and i 
with the levs 
or construe» 
nioipality, si 
a line fixed 

88. For p
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tî OTr cwting^lde beiig* qS ZtaildTto Ooi”L'. mTuHSTbS CtoXXFSà67,J.qoirii>l! notice 21.'Fo, prcceolioi tb. petog. ot inJec.ot
Of our coasiing iraoe oe ug r= b Cfmid n„, „»n pn home to borrow so of intended business and ot special meetings placards, writings, or pictures, or the writing

&« szz x&rsx
for 1865 was $298,618 25 I he probable ldjn tJn years am0UDt to the same sura, providing for the appointment of committees ality and indecency in streets, highways, or 
revenue for the year 1865, calculated on the ahowed thal borrowing the by the Council, and clause 70, providing for public place a
basis ot the year 1863 was $239,899 25. ld *,ot ^ a progtablo undertaking. the safe keeping of the property ef the Conn- Dr. Dickson here entered the House.
ficUof $6r4a75875diBcffidmK0the6debtPo,f the He d^d not believe, either, in raising the oil and for the punishment »f embezzlement On clause 23 for suppressing houses of ill»
ficit of «65,47a 75, including tne dent ot tne increased tax on real estate He by not more than two years imprisonment or fame and dance houses,City of Victoria of *6,760, which he never ^JJhj^S^vy anincroasedTrodes by fine a. the discretion of the court- Dr. Powell moved that the word. •« or re
expected to get. license, by which taxation would be equalized Clause 71, confining the jurisdiction of the gulating” be msertéd after “ suppressing." .

country liquob licenses. and every 0]agg jn the colony would be Council to the city limits, was passed, were He proposed this amendment to enable the
Dr. Dickson introduced ^his motion to reaçhed (hear hear). The total » amount of passed. , locorporation to pass by-laws to regulate

amend the Liquor License Law in order to gai„a during the past year was 88 842,776, the Clause 72, giving the Council power to these houses or suppress them as they deem»
allow dealers within three miles of the limits revenue fpom which, under the present make by-laws not specially provided for by ed advisable.
of Victoria to obtain licensee at a lower rate Tra[)eg Xjidense Aet, was $19,945, which the Act. was passed ; (also elapse 73, provid Dr. Helmcken moved that the clause be 
than that paid in the city, viz : $360 per eqaaHed thirty-four ohe-hundredthk of close ing that by-laws shall be under the Corpo- struck out. It wap a matter of common 
annum. Outside of this three miles parties * * onè.third ef otie për'tiéhi.';lStippose a ration Seal ; and clause 74,f,that copifes offogw.1 v ... ...
only paid 860 a year, and it was a great tai 0fone per cent, were levied ow the-gross by-laws shall be received as evidence in! any Mr. Duncan moved that the words “or re-
hardship to compel those adjoming the city,- retUrD8 Pf salels of thé past Jyeat^-$5,842,776 court tof justice. i gulating" apply to dance bouses. Tha last
limits to pay oat of their small earnings the _^,he revenue would be 858,427* gain bt 638,- . Clause 76, providing that the Supreme two motions were lost, and Dr. Powell’s mo- 
*me tax paid by those doing a large busi- 582 over the présent system. Taking the Court may quash any by-law for illegality, tien carried. .
nea® ™.th® *,ty’ «0 ‘berefore proposed to Gov6fDmeDt estimate ot Trades License, for was passed. 23. For preventing or regulating horse
make the license outside the city limits and I86g_L02l,5OO—the gain under the proposed Clause 76, providing that no by-law which racing.
withm three miles of said limits $100 per tax would be within $1600 of the amount imposes a rate can he quashed after six 25. For preventing or regelating and licen- 
annum. He would wish also to enable par- obtained Qn the basis of last year. The months have efogeed, was passed; also clauses sing exhibitions held or kept for hire or pro
ties to sell ale and porter only, at a reduced qaes(-on then Wag thig . if we considered 77 and 78, providing that by-laws shall be fit, bowling alleys, and other places of
ra*e‘ that the only mode of raising the revenue published in one or more newspapers of the amusement.

would be to increase the Trades License: tix. city. " • . . Mr. DeCosmos moved m addition, power
we would be compelled to levy a*rate df onè Clause 79, enacting the form of notice to be given to the Council to levy a license of 
anda-hnlf per cent to make up the deficit. He be appended to the copies of by-laws and not more than $160. Carried, 
thought however that it might be managed to be inserted in the newspapers, was passed; 26. For suppressing gambling houses, and 
by a tax of one per cent by adopting ajudi- Clauses 80, 81 and 82, providing for the for seie ng and destroying faro banks, rouge- 
cious mode of taxation to raise the remainder mode of procedure under quashed by-laws, et-noir, roulette tables, and other devices for 
of the deficit, and he could not see a better were passed. 1 gambling found therein,
mode of doing that than by a tax on all stock Clause 83, providing,for the punishment of 28. For preventing indecent exposures of 
imported into the colony. ( Hear, hear.) He any persons stealing or destroying any doc- the person, and other indecent exhibitions,
would propose to levy a tax of $4 per head aments belonging to the Council, was passed. Dr. Dickson said if any clause in the bill
on cattle, $10 per head on horses, $1 50 per Clause 84, providing that all files, penal- were necessary, this was. He had had a 
head on hogs, and $1 per head bn sheep, ties and forfeitures recovered under the Act good deal of experience in this matter, and
The following statistics of imports of sfock shall be appropriated to the use of the Cor- was impressed with the necessity ef the
for the past year would show the revenue ob- poration, was passed. clause. (Laughter.)
tained from this source :__ On clause 8», providing that the Council Dr. Helmcken said it was provided for

may pass by-laws for any of the following already.
purposes : The undermentioned sections Dr. Dickson begged the hon. gentleman’s 
were passed ; pardon, it was not provided for ; unless a fe-

1. For obtaining such real and personal male happened to pass at the time of the 
property as may be required for the use of the exposure nothing could be done. The 
Corporation, and for erecting, improving clause passed.
and maintaining a Hall, or other buildings 27; Fdr restraining and punishing vagrants, 
required by, and being! upon the land ef the mendicants, and persons found drunk or dis- 
Corporation, and for disposing of such yro- orderly in any street, or highway, or public 
perty when no longer required,‘and for rent- places.
ing any houses or buildings for the use of the 30. For licensing, regulating, and goyern- 
Corporation. ing hawkers or petty chapmen, and other

2. For appointing suoh officers as are persons carrying on petty trades, who have 
necessary, in the affairs of the Corporation, or not become householders or permanent real
tor carrjriqg into effect the provisions of any dents in the city of Victoria, nr who go

666.082 act of thti'Legîslatàfe for the removal of such from place to place, or te other men's bouses
b"7d%«bir”oT1i’clhi‘d»hTtolllwLî™è1|2 3- For -HeulMine lb. remuneration <nd ing nn, goodi, »««., Of : mercbnndise for

Thear hear! Taking last véàV’kffefires the 5- For taking a census of the inhapitants to béi paid for a Roense for exercising suchotal amount of imnorts Of wihL a7d lid'ebr! the aident male freeholders and calling within the city of Victoria, not ex*
was $296,066, or say in round nuffibe» $^00,- heuseholdçrs)i of the City of Victoria. ceedmg $100 per year, and the ttme the li-
000- Add to this amount 50 per cent, which of Fok^çlmg remnable fines and pen- . “J*
was a very low estimate, and the amount of al,JTe8 not exceeding |50 exclusive of costs, as ffiay be prescribed in such by-law, add in 
salA would be $450,000, which at one per Pe”°D non-performance ad^n to theTrovi.ions of anyetatute now
cent, wptild yield $4500, a"1 gain bf neatly of h,s duhes, who has been elected of ap- or hereafter to be m,force ; but no dutyashall 
$1000 ever the present system, besides equal P«»M- to any office in the Corporation,! and, be imp^sd for ha^ng_ or peddling any 
Wing taxation [hear; hearj. Hb certainly wh“ has accepted such office and taken the any goods, wares or merchandise, the growth, 
cotfld see no better n&de of rdi.idg ttiei de, ^s, and afterwards neglects the duties .produce or mhnkfabture of this colotiy. 
fictfin the revenue than the one he had pro- ,he„reef- k f f u c 31. For regblatmgfernee between any two
posed, and therefore, in Order to. bring the _ For br.each of anJ of the bylaws of the places .n the _mnn.cip.hty, and establishing 
matter under discussion, he would move the Corporation. ,, . the rates of ferriage to be taken thereon;
following Resolution : ., 7: For regulating victualing house., ordi- but, no such by- aw m to femes shall have

1. That the Trades License tax be levied paries, and nouse. where fruit, oysters, clams effect until assented to by the Governor m
hereafter on the returns of business, indu- ̂ fcluals are sold, to be eaten therein, and Ooobc.l. !
ding wholesale returns of liquors. M other Pjabe» for the reception or enter* '32; Until thmCoutieil of • Victoria city pass

2. That a tax be levied on all" Cattle, tamment of theipablic. u I -, * by-law^regulating am* ferrie^ the Govern-
horses, hogs and sheep imported into the u 8‘ for ascertaining and establ.sfoog the or, by order in Council, may from time to 
colony as follows : On cattle; $4 per head; boundary lines of the city of Victoria, and time regulate, such femes•;/«apecttvely, 
horses, $10 per head; hogs, $1 50 per head be FesPecl,'[e Warde ,her«°f ^cording to andestabl.sh the'rate, to be taken therton. 
sheep $1 ner head ’ law, in case the same has not been done; and *3. For giving prizes for competition

Dr.Helmcken had no idea that the hon. gen- »od providing loathe preserve- among the pupils oftha Public Schools of
tlemen would come so near his views, or rather î,oa of‘^durable monumento required to the said city as the Council deem, expedient 
go beyond them (a laugh); but he thought ^ erected for evidencing the sarne. for the encouragement of learning amongst
the increase on stock too heavy, as also on ^\.F°r accepting or purchasing land for the youth thereof.
Trade Licenses. He wonld suggest whether P.obhtf cemeteries without the limits of the 35. For directing the removal of door- 
a fixed license of say $10, which 'everybody cll?> and for la7m8 oat, improving; and man* steps, porches, railings, or other erections or 
should nay, and in addition s Lx of W or Va a8‘Dë the 8a™9 i bût no land shall bè ac- obstructions projecting into or over any 
per cent,, or some such amount, on the cepted .pr perebased far such purpose, except wharf, dock, slip, dram, sewer, bay, harbor or 
amount of their returns, would not be better, by a by J#,w declanqg iq express, terms that, Water, or the banks or shore, thereof, at the 
He would go further than the bon. gentlemen, ‘be land is appropriated for a public cemetery, expense of the proprietor or occupant of thu 

l he would levy a tax of Sl per ttoasand ou andL !°r ln0 «‘her purpose ; and thereupon property connected with which such projeo- 
luthber, whieh would produce a revenue o( «uch land, although without the city limits, t;onaaie found. .
about $3,500. He ttereforogave notice that »b» become part thereof, aqd such ,by-law 36. For making, opening, preserving, alter-
ihn would move at thi next mCetihgdhat a tax »b»M,Pht be repealed, . ing, improving and riiamtammg public
of $1 per thousand would be levied oti all irn- , % For selling, or leasing portions of such wharves, docks, slips, shores, bays, harbours 

,r T-, ported lumber. Then there was the Aac ‘»nd .for the purpose;of interment in family or watery and the banks thereof, 
judipial effept, : Jt .igonld pot be ad^sable tioneers’ License, which should her double Ta^te fir otherwise, and for decleriug in the 87., For establishing, proteptiDg and regn- 
to levy, any tax op traveller, tq transitu that im Dosed on other trades The conveyance the terms on which such portions lating public wells, reservoirs, and other con-
or on those who merely come to spend the, should be cLrged a Lavier sum or hive are to be held. veniences for the supply of water; and for
.winter. He therefore ^bought the motion returns of their business and be taxed 8ac IL For^ preventing cruelty/to animals. making’reasonable changes fo# the use there-
premature. When the two colonies wars eordingly. Another provision was to obtain Dr, Helmcken objected, as it was a police ef, and for preventing the wasting and fonl-
gmted itfl would be *tme eqougb. As returns from the emnlovees of all salaried tnatler- ing ot public water,
to the tax raising $! 0,000 be could opt be- officials and servants who^had been’receiving Dr- Powel! woald support the clause, with 38. For establishing markets, 
hove that it would produce any such sum. pay for six months, and levy a tax of sav one 8View t0 recommitting the bill to place the 39. For regulating all markets established! 
It was simply preposterous to think of taxing £affor one per cen*^ pn thefr annual SrS the control of the Gounoil (hear and lo be established.
Rmmïe«hn Bniî1,h ?0Utkbla or Pu8e‘ By this means a considerable re venae mig^t , 41. ForregulSting or preventing the sale
Sound, who came here for the purposes of be raided. . 8 L he olause was passed. by retail 10 the public .treats of any meat,
trade (hear, hearj. The only remaining Dr. Tolmie agreed with a good deal of li' For imposing a tax on the owners, vegetables, fruit or beverages. L 
travel—that from bân Francisco and Port- what had fallen8from the hon senior mem- P08ee880r8» or harborer. of dogs, not exceed- 42. For preventing or regulating tbe buy- 
land—was so very small both at present and beg for Victoria, but till we "obtained union 1Dg five dollare Per annum on each dog. ing and selling of articles or animals exposed 
in prospective, that it could not looked with British Columbia we should suive to 14 For «««‘««Dg the height, extent and for sale or marketed in the open sir. 
on as asoutceof rnapii raveuue. There was maintain our free port. As to the taxon daBO,,Ptio° lawful division fences ; and for 44. For regulating the mode of measuring 
one thing Which wohld do far more good than gtock, he agreed rather with the fiaures^of the deterH»niDg how the costs thereof shall be or weighing, as the case m*y be,.of lime,

“ * dispensary' hon. member for Metchosiq. weat^deal ot aPPfi«fon.d ; and Jor directing that any shingles, laths, cordwood, coal or other 
m the city, at which parties could procure pur imported stock was re-exoorted and it amfiunt so apportioned shall be recovered in fuel.
“ied'c‘.De® gra<!1' (bear- hear). When the would be necessary to give a drawback The the same manner as penalties, not otherwise 45. For imposing penalties for light weight 
nn«fl * me Aei ^aer pr®f,ared ta Prà- Ux should be no heavier than in British Provided for n,»y °° reeôvered under the or shprt connt, or abort measurement fo any-

hE^5rreÙ> °f P01‘ ,a*-but not Columbia. He i^nKorroct $e hon mem. Acl? p^ided that until the by-law» are thing racketed.
*1 on hor^^Lr P'*! per.head °° cattle, her for the, city as to sheep; this country ™adp b7 the Coude», the statutes now in 46,' Fdr regulating all vehicles, vessels and 
pHg%jSm “ ,h“P “d •*»«*. Ç«ald »„ rairamL ,h„p « praï f,™. « »»?, oomia™ » ta .pplirabl,. .thrtdWnj, iq -hioh thing i. e,^»d
tiD?t1Dfokson renHpd tn 1 v , ent in the colony. , , P 15. For preventing, or .regulating, and H- for sale ot marketed m any street mr ii#bhe
argafogihat $1 ner Lad Mr. DeCosmos differed from the hon. mem- ctimg exhtbjtions of wax work, ménager- place, and for. imposing a reasonable, daty
„ g “ a; , per head of, tax Would not bar. He thought that this oolonv conld reine 1M> circus riding, add other such like shows thereon, and establishing the mode in whichX,; «f dli,K,n..0vT"'”,?■ *wwN'«»S«Sa!Mmm * . ..
Colomb?.. lorkorBrumh Uoo. b, mm„i,lng u m.o, ta »«»"“ »£»b p.raoo. IbfHbpo, *» brt r»‘

could, if not more than eight or tea ,a*8’ and levying the same by Stress; 'pDeventibg the use of deleterious materials in
The Committee here rose and reported oro <bd sale of the good, ami chattel, fif such making bread, and, for providing for the aeU 

gr<ns, and the House adjourned till to-mor-1 "hoWman, or belonging to oru.ed in such ex* zure and forfeiture of bread made contrary to 
row ( Wednesday), when the Ineornnratmn hibltiou whether owned by such showman or the Bÿ-law.
Bill will be resumed lq Committee. , net,’or for the imprisonment of such offenders ^48. For^seiaing and ^destroy inwall tainted

articles of food. 3i::
, 49. for eelling, after six.

butchers’ meat, “ " " * '
. stalls. 1

She SeieMg Selenist.
Tuesday, March 14, 1865.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Monday, March «.

House met at 3:15 p. m. Members pies- 
ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Franklin, M Clare 
Southgate, Burnaby, Cochrane, Duncan, Lars 
well, Dennes.

attorney general’s fees.
The Speaker read a communication from 

His Excellency in reply to the motion for re
turns of the Attorney General's fees, stating 
that daring the year the Government be
came chargeable with $2961 on those ac
counts. His Excellency regretted.that the as- 
oounts being in the hands of the Acting 
Auditor precluded the possibility of;the aq- 
counts being apportioned to the Attorney 
General and the Solicitor.

!

■ franchise AMENDMENT ACT; . V.-. . 
tji Mr. M'Clure introduced lye bill to amend

Mr; Dmmes moved the second reading of 
a bill to amend the manner of taking the. 
verdict of a jary in oivil cases.

Mr. Duncan seconded 
Mr. Franklin said if the principle of the 

bill were good he thought it ahould apply to 
the superior courts as well as to the in
ferior.

Mr. Dennes said it was so intended.
: The bill was read a second time.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

The Speaker said this bill would require 
to be considered in committee of the whole.
It was ordered to be printed.

AMENDED INCORPORATION ACT.
The Legislative Council's amendment to 

the Incorporation Act came up for a first 
reading.

Mr. DeCosmos said the House already 
had an Incorporation Bill before them,which 
hhd been postponed to allow the Estimates 
to be taken up, and he could not see the use 
of the time of the House being taken up in 
discussing a bill which was simply perpet
uating the old Incorporation.

Mr. Franklin supported the first reading as 
a matter of courtesy.

The bill was read over by the Speaker,when 
Mr. Duncad moved that the bill be read 

this day six months, on} the grounds that it 
incorporated the inhabitants and not the land, 
and also that it bad a retrospective aspect.
He was in favor of a good Incorporation 
Act. (Hear, hear.) There ' could be : no
doubt that the® eity was suffering from the T n. . TILD . , .
want of MunicipaUntbority. The Sanatory Dr. Dickson’s motion to levy a taX of
eonditionol the city was particularly in need bree Per oent- on al1 “"improved lands in
of the care of a Corporation, and he wae the colony, came up. L .
firmly of the belief that this was the, cause of Jhe hon. mover asked for a postponement
a great deal of the sickness now so pro- of the motion, as he was no t prepared for the
valent. question. Postponement granted.

Mr. Franklin was disposed to give the fit tax tor the hosmtal.
views of the Legislative Council a proper Dr: Dickson’s motion to levy a poll-tax 
consideration. ;V: of $1 per head on all persons coming into the

The first reading was lost by anrpteqf five cblony, in support of the Royal Hospital, was 
to three, but the motion for a reading this next brought up.
day six months not having been seconded Dr. Dickson said the necessity of some 
the bill will come up again to-morrow. etifcb provision as this needed no argument.

The hospital bad hitherto been supported by1 
Government and by private contributions. 
There was also another hospital which the 
House had recommended: to be united with 
the Royal Hospital. The great powers of the 
ladies in raising subscriptions by various 
means, ‘ n s >

Dr. Helmcken—-By lectures ? (a laugh).
Dr. Dickson—By lectures, by bazaars, and 

by private appeals they would obtain a large 
subscription, and the contributions to the 
Royal Hospital would be proportionately 
lessclthis year than last. He alluded to the 
necessity for greater accommodation for 
patients ot whom there were now about 
thirty who could not obtain admission. One 
dollar a head was levied in British Co
lumbia, and in New York it was $1 58.

Dr. Helmcken asked what amount the 
boh. gentleman expected to raise ?

Dr. Dickson—About $10,000. The tax 
would be .collected ererytime a person 
entered the colony.

Dr. Helmcken v

t

| /|
ACT.

I
l

Mr. DeCosmos said there was nothing ia 
the motion of the hon. gentleman alluding to. 
Nanaimo, which he supposed was similarly 
situated in regard to the Liquor License law. 
The motion wonld only affect a few houses 
between Victoria and Eequimalt, and be 
thought it too small a matter to necessitate a 
change in the law.

Dr. Dickson, in answer to Dr. Powell, said 
there were five houses whieh would be 
affected by the change. The question was 
not, however, one of number, but one of 
principle and justice.

Dr. Tolmie thought if. we tried to alter our 
laws to make them conform to our ideas of 
abstract justice we would have a formidable 
task before us.

Dr. Helmcken said we could not come 
down to the principal of income tax in this 
colony ; he preferred the system of fixed 
licenses. We conld not well make a man on 
one side of the boundary line pay $300 and 
on another, only a few inches distant! pay 
only $160. The liquor license law certainly 
required alteration. The wholesale liquor 
dealers should pay a larger license, or else 
give in the gross returns of their sales, which 
were now excluded (hear, hear). The deal
ers in the mining districts should also pay the 
Same license as in the city.

Dr, Dickson’s motion was lost*

!

Average Tax
No. Ed. Value. ip Ha. ipHd. Revenue 

Cattle. 3892.... $96,924.... $25 00. $4 00. .$15.668 
Hogs..1332.... 12,873.... 9 50. 1 50.. 1,998
Horses 148.... 18,525.... 127 00. 10 00.. 1,480
Sheep.8454.... 52,717.... 6 25. .1 00.. 8,454

Total....*161,039 Total .$27,500
By this scheme no additional machinery 

would be required to collect this revenue, and 
the tax levied would be distributed equally 
over all the consumers. The revenue thus 
obtainable from these two sonroes wonld be— 
Trades Licenses 
Tariff on Stock

.$38,582 
... 27,500

• •#eeeeee#eeee##eeee.eee
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INCORPORATION SBUi.
The House went into committee of the 

whole on this bill, Mr. Dennes in the chair, 
commencing at clause 55, which was as fol
low* :

55. The Mayor shall be deemed the Head 
of the Council, and the Head and Chief 
Executive Officer of the Cprporation ; and it 

. shall be his duty to be vigilant and active at 
all times in causing the làw'fôr the Govern
ment of the city to be duly executed and put 
in force ; to inspect the conduct of all sub
ordinate officers in the government thereof, 
and as far as may be in his power, to cause 
all negligence, carelessness and positive vio
lation of duty to be duly prosecuted and 
punished, and te communicate from tj.giç to 
time to the Council all such information, and 
recommend all such measures as may tend 
to the improvement ef the finances, the police, 
health, security, cleanliness, comfort and orna
ment of the oily.

Dr. Helmcken moved that the word 
f police’ be struck out.

Mr. Duncan strongly supported the olause 
as it stood, advocating the plating of the 
police under the bands of the Councilj A I - 

Mr. DeCosmos said the clause did not 
place the police under the control of the 
Council, bnt be believed that the City would 
ere long exact that condition,

The clause was passed with the word 
4 police ” struck out,

Messrs. Franklin, Burnaby, Southgate, 
and Carswell here left the House.

Clauses *6 to 60, appointing a City Clerk, 
making provision, for the appointment of 
other civic officers, giving the Lonncil power 
to fix the place of meeting, and providing 
that the meetings shall be held openly, ex
cept special meetings, were passed.

Clause 62, providing for the calling together 
of the new Council was passed. ! ‘

Clause 63, providing that any member of 
the Council may resign by the Arasent of a 
majority of the Council, was ; passed, the 
words requiring the consent of the majority 
being struck out.

M,r. Duncan here left the House, and there 
being then no quorum the business of the 
House came to a stead-still.

To-morrow (Tuesday) the House will go 
into commitiee on Ways and Means, when 

Dr. Dickson’s motions on Wild-Land tax, 
Capitation taYfor the 'Hospital, and Country 
Liquor Licenses will be brought up.

- -,ra—fc... . . v , ( { iJV]*#' 1 i
Dr. Helmcken would oppose the tax *t 

the present juncture, as likely to dq more 
harai than good to the colony. To lay a 
tax on everyone going, through this city to 
Nôw Westminster would. have a very pre-

O Vt i

:

1

ut

V
■

1

such by-
tress,'

,m_ U........ such
showman, or belonging to Or used in such exs 
hibltiou whether owned by such showman or 
net, or for the imprisonment of each offenders 
for any term not exceeding one month. lif

46, For preventing the violation of oemer 
leries, grave*; tombs, tombstones, or vaulte 
where the dead are interred.

17. For preventing the injuring or destroy 
ing of trees planted or preserved for shade or 
ornament.

18. For preventing the pulling down or de 
facing of sign boards, and of printed or writ
ten notices.

19. For authorising any corporate Gas

Tuesday, March 7.
House met at 3:15 p. m.' Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos, • Powell, Franklin, 
M'Clure, Tolmie, Dickson, Cochrane, Dun
can, Dennes.

Dr. Tolpiie said this was certainly of all 
time* the most inopportune tp levy a tax of

lsJÎL?cCWLe fallj COBOU”ed wifo th
fedinJ of S’8»Ver bavC, been me
feèhng of the House m former times now
wqs certaiqfy 1» bad time to impose^capi- 
tution tax. They already had the machinery 

COASTIMO trade. for collecting revenue, and he did not see
Mr. Duncan called attention to the coast- tne nec®88l,3' of creating any new machinery 

ing trade of the colony. By the Imperial e8PeÇla»y where the receipts would be so 
Act of 1854 the coasting trade of all colonies ,m£. -

Ihe motion was lost.

;1«ea<-
«i PETITION FROM LIQUOR DEALERS.,

Mr. Cochrane read a petition from the 
retail liquor dealers objectiog to the system 
of monthly licensing courts and to the number 
of licensee granted, and praying that the aaid 
eourt be held annually or semi-anaually.

The petition was ordered to be laid on the 
table.

Wednesday, March 8. 
House met at 3:1* p. m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos; Powell, M’Clure, 
Duncan, Dennes. 1 ■

r notice, 
ot market

50. For preventing or regulating the bath
ing, or washing, the person- in any public 
waier in or near the Municipality.

51. For preventing and abating public 
nuisances.

““•™,wiug »ujr corporate uas or 53. For causing vacant lots to be property 
Water Company to lay down pipes or conduits closed.
for the conveyance of water, or gas under 54. For preventing or regulating th e eree- 
streeta or public squares or reserves, subject tion or continuance of slaughter houses, gas-

t

INDIAN LIQUOK TRAFFIC.
The Speaker announced that he had re

ceived from the Executive retires of convic
tions (under the Indian Liquor Act. The 
House ordered them to be printed.

INCORPORATION ACT.
The House went into Committee on the In

corporation Bill—Mr. Dennes in the chair.
Clause 66, providing-that the Mayor shall

!
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§t
works, tanneries, distilleries or other manu- struetion of cellars, sinks, water closets, 
factories or trades which may prove to be a privies, and privy Vanité, and’the manner of 
nuisance. draining the same.

55. For preventing the ringing of belle, 88. For compelling and regulating the fill- i postalbill
WS0ÜKS SsSSsSBSSS Agsaserewp; tsssgssssa

Of guns or other fire-arms ; and the firing or and privies ; and fur assessing 8£S5S£ , Sept. XXIII. imposmg penalt.es for breach now at Mare Island wndergomg an overhanl-
setting off of fire balls, squibs or fireworks, occupants of such grounds oryards,ô°ofthe pT,ege of Postma8ttir • wa3 Poet’ “*/"*•*«*•- 11 18 expected t bat she

d 87. For ptertoling immoderate riding or timeout Ibeli'f il^rSe “,"âe”SÏÏÎiu'15 ”“T “‘P* “ d“1? T p“J“d ™ ¥"A|Sfe“W"*
driving in highways Or streets ; and for pre- their default. passed. way at Victoria and New Westminster. The

z£e*i.M%ÆàtoTL°[ f **fi* r” •*a,¥ “a 3ss^ss»SL*6ac$sSees not nron!, Kfn ’ ragaIat,on8 for sewerage or drainage pa98edS P 3 P 6 pose of gathering any information which may
P 58 Fo! PDrevJnfin» Persons in street, nr h ^ 8aaltatyparpoee81 | P Section XXVI., imposing a forfeit of «50 be accessible dufing the winter. Mr. James
nnhlie nl.nas trnm ^iftvnnrtnnin® nthnrà tn g bg all pqrsops who own or for evading fall duties on things sent at re- Gamble, Superintendent of the California
Frsvel inP nr amn?n^ «Svl«£îV „ Py PPy Wh*ch is drained into a com- duced rates by enclosures, marks or writings State Telegraph Company will be a passen- 
l?!!1™’.”! ae7er- 0r Wh]c.h hl a?y by->w ,h? -other than the addres.-tberein or thereon get.

an ! 0r fdr C°“D<nl *?rqU,red t0K,be dto™ed ™t0 8uob -passed With verbal corrections. ' ---------------- ——
“cspijng ?Aad .s? ssm vraptoss i «**« ^ _ *** ««.

@83$ in“tsnd'L.ïï:.,pre*iI'n8 ot ffyr ouiMr -wbkb „1 i"°"“ed ’*"•

80. For regulotipg tk. ipterm.nl of the 91. For lighting th. Mmioipelij,, «n4 lot ,10<> f„ „t«„„doet «, nogSgooi* to per. I hollow..-. otmntmer in Pine,-Iho, 
i ... the preventing the same takin this purpose performing any work ami plac- g0Dg while in charge of mail matter, passed wonderimi prodaettons have now become eoaj»:

Pl^^the,^^- r. 8 r mg any fixtures tha^re necessary on puyato with Te,bal corrections. P fST^JlSSSf doMlâteSlSÊ. thf^SS
. Ü >! ÿt?0f ^lre^?à J D*^ an^ ! Â • • Section XXIX.,as to pabishment of abet- eases of ulcers, wounds, and every varâfty ot akin
ing bills of mortality ; and for imposing pen- >. 92. For Uying down gas or water pipes m tors naaaed < r > iieeaeee, tor* which so many remedies hare been

ft“ *«7.^*de“‘; d0"KM 2S?w"T45«& * SS1EEESSHÎ;
carriages, omnibuses, and other vehicles used in force in that behalf. Section XXXII Forcerv of dies and which affect the .edentary and «radions, give way,
5Ï£U jfeSHgSfeSSSteiSS ® w f”iife. I jSSî'ÆBBS-
chsirging reasonable sums’for such licenses, and boiler, in use. f Seçiîon XXXllI, Persons employed by or
and for e.forctng payment thereof. v 94. For establishing and regulating within under tha Po8t office opening or suffering to

63. For regnlatiag the keeping and traM- the city, or on the mdus rul farm or ground be 0 eoed or wilfull/ detaining a lefter, 
porting of gunpowder, and other combnstibl held lor public exhibitions, one or more guilty of misdemeanor passed ' •i" ‘
or dangerous materials ; for regulating and almshouse.^r-heueee , f refuge for the relief Section XXXIV., Stealing, embezzling, 
providing for the support by fees, of raaga- of the destitute and for granting out-door re- gecreting or destroying a letter, guilty of 
zmes for storing gunpowder belonging > lief to the resident poor, and also for aiding fetony and lîable to three years imprison- 
private parties ; for compelling persons to ohar,table mstitnt.ons within the Municipal meQt- or if euch letter contaid an moHnej, or
store therein ; for acquiring land a. well limits. valuable chattel, to imprisonmeht for life,
within as without the municipality for the 95. For purchasing gas or water works, pagged “
purpose of erecting p'owdbr1 magazines, and subject to the consent of the electors of the Section XXXV.. Stealing money or valu- 

longer required theretor.0 96 For appointing inspectore to regulate paniehaïlï bv Im^risMmeL^nifVp^S I

a..., f-s ssKsssMTis jj&Ess
noting, estâblîehiDg,, and regulating Fire established, j ; imprisonment for life nassed' This is the most complete flst erer published, and
Companies, Heôk and Ladder CûinpaaieB, 97. For visiting all places wherein weights Section XXX VTT 'Reoeivera of nrohertv forwarded eyery month, FMB OS AlsZi

statutes now in force in that behalf shall chines of any description are need. of f.lnnr ne.nprt * always noted, this List is invaluable to Chemists,
continue until each by-laws are duly passed. 98. For seizing and destroying such as are Section XXXVIII., Fraudulently retaining ' Drag*iatt’ Storekeepers, and Surgeons. t.27

64. For providing medals or rewards, for not according to the standard now or here, or 8eCreting letters Unt by post, a miide-I „ _ ^
persons who dmtingmsh theraselVes af fires ; after te be in force. meaner punishable by fine and imprisonment, PUT© DmgS, Chemicals, &C.
and for granting pecuniary aid or. otherwise 99. For imposing and collecting penalties paB8ed ------

* insisting the widows and orphans bf person, upon persons who are fouud.in possession of Section XXXIX., Providing for punishment BURG0ÏNE & BURBIDGES*
Who are killéd by accident at such fires. f unstamped or unjust weights, measures, 0f nrincinal'in the second decree and aoeea-

66. For preventing or rëgulatibÿ the use of steelyards, or other weighing machines. series passed ® astor Oil, .elected, in quart», pint., #, X, and X
fire or lights in etable.„eablnet maker, shops, 100. For regulating or preventing the in- Section XL., Endeavoring to procure com- CnJi7poVder, in 4-o«..8-o.., and IK,, l ,

97. For preventing-or^f#gulatingPthe car- vehicles, resseU, orother mean! of My road! “fèSon XLL^Layin^tbTve^ue o^alUf- ** *?***' '
rytng on of manafadtbnei or trauee, danger-, street, square, alley, lane, bridge, or other fenceg uodèr the Act in this colony, passed. Concentrated Secoction ol Sarsaparilla, tn quart,, 1

iraw-™ rpszssut ».

apparatus or thing which may be dangerous or other public communication,, at the ex- Section XLIV, prbperty sent by post, to be X-pinu. . ’ iW1 l»u ’ î - iDeMOB mDItrBKTKfll, âo.

m cansing or promoting fire. pense of the prop^tor qr occupant of the laid in the p08tmasler General, passed! Qranntar Mhrves: Carbonate
69. For regulating the construction ef property connectedmth which auob proieo-| Section XLV, punishment provided for of- I GraSu& iifferve.: Carbonate k’, §5$ J. [ 

chimtieys.as to dimensiens and otherwise, tionsare loand. ,tr ; _ fônoes under this Act: to'be for any number ofLithla, ,5i wsSaS'S 1
and for enforcing the proper cleaning of the 102. For surveying, settling, and marking of ,e88 than 86 Bpeeifled| pai8ed. Gr^r“0,‘r £fferve,: Cit~u 01 $ ' -S L, r.............. ............ .............

. . a r the boundary lines of all stf|4tpt8, road«, and Section XLVI, power to award hard labor Granular Bffsrves: Citrate el to 1figs I, » a S“

JLK.5S5tii:U®aas?a~.« is 1 iMl CAMOMILE71. For regulating and enforcing theerec-1 on public bridges. • : assed ' P ’ | Srannlar Bfferves: Citrate ot 1 S g5 *5 I A RE confidently recommended as a simple bn
ti°7n90frrtJ Wall*,‘r th 104. For making regulations about pits, Section XLV1II, this Act may be cited as QrJStiffirve,: Citrate oi ** §1 ^w^^J^fnd genSe ipertent; ^nnldin

72. For compelling the owners or ocou. I precipices, and deep waters, dangerous to I the « Postal Act, 1865,” passed.- Quinine: J •’ heir operation; safe under any circumstances
pants of houses to have scuttles in the roofs travellers. The Committee here rose and the Chair-! Pepsine Win., x, X, and pints. and thousands of persons caa now bear testimony

-thereof, and stair, or ladder, lead.ng to the The committee rose and reported progress, man having reported the bill complete, with *SSS£*SÜ&ÏÏL55£&i!l.M*
ea™° „ . , , ... EO*D ACT. the exception of Section XXIII, leave was Sedlit,, Soda, titnger Beer, and Lemonade Pow l

73. For causing buildings and yards to be , . , . t „ -ranted to sit airain and the Council ad- ders, wrapped in tin toil papers. In boxes.
- S£USf«S'5l«iS SSSSte-^ a° !*"«« - s-*? «2 p- »■ -- | •nssMSS?

accident The Ilonse adjonrned till to-morrow (Thnre ..... _..S cents—Bouquet, Frangtpanni, Jasmin, Jockey
74. For requiring the inhabitants to pro J day), when the Committee on Ways and CITY COUNCIL. ' Sprtngn’o^r1,6” V.":

vide so many fire-bnekets in such manner | ^eans will resume their sittings. | _ ---------- | bena, Wood Violets, and every other desorip-
and time as may be prescribed ; and for =======' The City Council met last evening at 7:30 tie“;. . ... ... _________ _ n,.¥efl
regulating the examination of them and the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. o’clock. Present—His Worship the Mayor, I The ^ ‘ôtber sfze^botttè^i/'oorderech
use of them at Fires. I' ------- — and Councillors McDonald, Munro, Fell, x otb—The trade mark and labeli affixed to every

75. For authorising appointed officers to I - Monday, March 6. Smith and Jeffrey. j bottle, ae.
enter at all reasonable times upon any pro*-1 The Council sat yesterday at 3:30 p. m. _ street crossings. I To be had through all Druggists smdStore-
perty subject to the re^ulatiou-^of the Conn- Pr^ent-the Horn Colonial Secretary (P«'J A petition was laid before the Council keepers throughout the World.
ctl, in order to ascertain whether such regu-j g), Rhodes ’* fnm Messrs. John Dicksqn and Eugene BUKGOYNB- & BUBBR1DGES,
latmns are obeyed, or to enforce or «tarry into layson and H. Rhodes. Thorns, asking leave to lay down a street 1

t»e 88tmt'.^ . . a protest. crossing at the foot of Tates street. Leave
- lf76: For making regulations for suppressing The Hon. H. Rhodes handed in the follow- granted,

fires, and for polling down or demolishing ad J jng protest against the resolution, of the
,jacent houses or other erections whepneces- CooDOii pn th» Union Resolqtixms. of the a petition from Samuel Bray praying to { .-v.
«»y to prevent the ajveadtog of_fire. House of Assembly, signed by himself and be appointed City Iospsotor was ordered to Chemical, Pharmaceutical* Photographie

77. For regulating the conduct and en the Hon. R. Fin layson and moved that they be DfaPced 0„filaJ P°’Was ®a 10 Lv ; ,3e Preparations, the Prices qfaU

-bi-b - j i zpm ;z
,h. h.iMin.. 1. To mm™. »*■.»**< y a. Ay 1 jgaaagBgaSgSSCB I -Jaait*

’isaà'WRSiSK » a* 2s? ss&sjssssfs ssn §5* » sssss iw ïssms xts, W ... «*.* «ïîb?«zî a»«
Indus rial Farm.or for a public park,garden ,the :Èegi8,aUVe Council, in regard to the „ C0ÜNCI1 «Bambers. i ..... ................"cct awiwvhtf b'oH'WWB for Shot Gnn.’àSi RfflW.PIn
or walk, or for a place for exhibitions, and y j itosolutions which* then came np for The committee appointed to "wait on Mr. » ». M «cia «.$ - -i tmit. y; Li: l CaJrtrikge» fi» ■« Lefauchenx” Revolvenfc-.of;fk 9»forthod^csal thereof when no l»oger ’e-^cussioo. ; ? Trounce in regard tothe rent of the Council MlgeStiOB & StOHiaClUC WeHjOleSS, and 12 milimetres. ^
qutred for the purple, and for accepting and L Theresolution “ That the Counoil regard Chambers, reported that he had agreed to ac- - --------m Jacobs’ Rifle Shell lubes, Cwtridges and daps
taking charge oF.lapded property with» or -, „ unde8irable to express an opinion a. to cept $25 per month tor three months, with PEPSINE ’
without the city dedicated for a pubhepark, th„ expediency or otherwise of uniting the the understanding that if the Council were in * ** r ° 4 - ^ ?ther ReTo1™8-

(fgardon or. walk l°t^tho use of the inhabit-. Leipj^eg of Vancouver Island and British la working condition at theend of that period I ________ BALL CARTRIDGES
*ots of the city, such land to beopqae part of was carried by the official mem- the rent should be raised. The Council paid ^7- <Sb SOIT,, ;, l por Rofleld, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also
‘h8atyFor the erection thereon of buildings Sd^uncU® ^ ducïto^ ^ to
and fence, for the purposes of the t«m. park, ^*«'unhand impolitic to The Council, then adjourned till Monday

garden, walk or place for exhibition as consideration of the next at the usaal hour. sold in bottles a. 8, and 16 o»„ aad obtai.»bto of 7 J 75LEV brothers
Council deems neoessary. 8object, for the reason that, we know the --------------- -------------------- all Chemists and Patent Med.ô.n, Vendors. Grav’s-Inn-Rd,yLondon,W. -

81. For the management of the farm, park fee^ of t6e colony to h, in favor of anion Loss by Fire of H. M. S. Bombay.—The HSOX-S PEP8INE i.ozknges,POW I WholesaleOÎly.
bnifdin’ffr4 or P 800 1 008 an I of the colonies, and that since the question following Eastern telegram furnishes particu- gr’anui.ar preparations” &e?

82 For compelling persons to remove the hàv ,b.eeD ?d thoroughly considered reoently, iarg 0f the terrible disaster to the flag-ship tianulactnrers of Chemical. Phàrmacentieal and
Js.a»a s, ss*•«* «t .b, 4 •srsstyfts ssti* Bo«b.„ a. 1». * .«* •* 1
— —-WM b, them,-4 *œ£SLjit5»^ Dbonce4 by lastad.ioa.:
'« T™., ..* ■*” ■*»•■*>*■ mk~"*lk'i 3 Ib.t the po.tpob.mebt of the eettlem.bt

0, ,cgo.p.b, m case „ bijef.ui, ICMTa^tZiÈ 17.7,£
sooner the question is settled the better it 
must be for all the interests of both colonies.

X Signed) Henry .Rhodes,
, ; . vl... Bod’k Pinlayson.

Victoria, March 6th, 1865.

jrara.'sit Dr^s ™*j*?*^i
states that the U. S. Government has placed GOOTg© Curling & CompSU r,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM ST., FBNCHURCH ST., LON,

Draw the attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine,
FHABMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil. in Bottles.
Capsule» of Copaiba, Cubebs, Castor Ol

and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Losengee, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drug 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. 
j Price Currents forwarded Pagjjfree upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
te give decided instructions that their orders are 
plaeed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING * CO. ONLY ap5

ment BHIas-passed by that Mouse, confirm- 
i#1timê<the 5# ‘WMegiel,
tire Council.

■iThe Seattle Gazette, after e temporary

nul

, • 1

SAUCE#—LEI AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

OIL
EXTRACT Of » LETT*

from a
KXDICÀL eiHTLMA*

L at Madras,
■ To his Brother at 
HWoaoism, May. 181 
■I “Tell Lea a Pa* 
Sy 'ins that t«eir Sano 
5* is highly esteemed in 
^ India, and is, in my 
F$t opinion, the most pai 
■tatable,as well as the
■ most wholesome 
“ Sanoe that is made.

VXOSOUMOM» BY 
oexxoissixrus 

TOBBTBB d
Only Good Sauce, C 

and applicable to r~ 
■VIST VABISTT OvE 

BISH.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e.
BURGOINE

export ,

COLEMAN ST.

&BURBIDGES*A1

m. DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

,£li.

63.
Begte sauf ion the public against spuriou imi 

tiona ot their celebrated
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

L.eP. having discovered that several of the For 
eign Markets have been supplied with SruBiorelBa 
cations, the labels closely resemble those of the 
genuine Sauce.and in one or more instances the 
names ot LJ » P. fobobd.

L.aF.will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture er vend suon imitations and have inj 

, tructed their eorrespondents in the various parte 
I ef thé world to advise them of any iniringement 
1 of their rights.

Ask*for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.
. . . . . - I Section XXXIX., Providing for punishment;

te' u.mfa8urea’ of principal in the second de|ree and aoees- 
" sories, passed. siq

Missn Barclay and Sons, Louden; etc.- etc,; 
by Grocers and Oilmen MBiveraally. , nlOlawjy

Janioa, Greei & Rhodes,
w Agents for VICTOBIA, V. I.

eh «tJJSEIE BEST REMEDY .,

PILLS
:

by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in al 
parts of the World.

*,* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

Agent for Victoria, W. M. SEABBY, Chemist, 
Government street

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

12 Fut Squibb.

Represents average 
shooting at BOO yards, 

withEXPORT DRUGGISTS, 
COLEMAN ST., LOIKTIDOTT. 

i ublish Monthly a Price Current of nearly 8,000 . 
DRUGS,

ELEY’S
THE INSPECTORSHIP. tl :-

i ‘ BEST

ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES.

,y<

no Bi

m

PRIZE MEDAL.

1Crinolines and Corsets.
The billy Prize Medal for excellence of workman] 

ship and new eem binations in
STAYS, CBIHfOMNESjAffD CORSETS, 

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

, »», OLP CHANGE, LANOOff.

T, MORSON AND SON
From the Montevideo News we receive the I 19 add 46, Sotithafopfon Row, London, 

report of the lose by fire of H. B. M. frigate *„» Orders (payable in Londony, are most carefully 
Bombay, flag-ship on the Eastern coast. She [ shipped. fe8
left Montevideo at eight in the morning, 
when about twenty miles off the point the 1
fire broke out with such fury that in twenty- Any ODS QS6 Th6Bl«
five minutes the crew were forced to abandon ----- — I ,Tk* fiardininus PATENT JUPON
her. All of the boats but one got off sue- Abssin of water le an that is required to produce rol lanses at the slightest nressnre and resumes tl«oessfully—that was Caught by the fire On I the mc,t brilliant and fashionable colours on I prM8*«M t, Removed 4
being launched. The greater part of the men Silks, wobilens, (Motions, Riibhons, &Q., in spiral CrinWltfe Steel and Bronze, 
in her periled. Assistance was rendered ten.jminntes, by the «se of i ; f F4vliWiies>8klwte(Patent), will not break, and earn» bpLt, l?,8 4,,bi.br,i."‘'r.4L,l?'15*IZ Wson-e Simple DVes.

steamer. In five hours after tby fire broke Ten coIofure,Priee is, Sd.,*s. 6d.; and 5s. per bottle, I LATENT HABMOZON
out the magazine, blew np. On s mustering, These Dyes will alto be found nsefttl for impart- j (sdi-adjostingi

mSSSS'SSSft Ca^-s Potent Ventilating Coraet,

hogshead to a oask in the hold, through the WHOLESALE*HCPOT^t»s.«ttaeB»nst.,LdBdoB. j A. £alomoNB,
carelessness of the man who held the çandle. I msM I 81, Old Change, London;
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and83. For numbering the houses and lots 
along the streets ot the Munldipality, and 

a: for affixing the numbers to the houses, bwild- 
,j fogs or-other eroctiopf along t^s stryets, and 

*. for charging the owner or occupant.of each 
“‘ house or lot with thé expense Inmdetit to the

numbering of the same. I postal bill.
r, : 84. For keeping, a record of the streets and The Council resumed the consideration of 

numbers ot the houses and loto numbered I this bill in •committee, commencing at clatiee 
thereon respectively-, and entering thereon.’I XHI, and after passing a number of clauses 
and the OoudOil ÀBdtenebÿ EequiBeditb'enter with some Verbal Atoendmento, adjournedL

=■
tfoo. i j The Council met yeetetday at three p.m.

86. For ascertaining and compelling owners Present—lha Hons. Colonial ^Secretary ( pre- 
teaants and occupants to tarnish the Council siding), Attorney General, Treasurer, and 
with the levels of . the cellars heretofore dug I H. Rhodes, 
or constructed a|ong the streets of the Mu- land registry a err.
nioipality, such levels to be with reference to A meagage wa, received from the H use of 
a line fixed by the By-law. Assembly enclosing Land Registry Amend-

88. For preventing and regulating the con-1 1

%
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me metPRESIDENT LINCOLN'S SECOND 
INAUGURAL.

Fellow Countrymen :—At this second 
appearing to. take the oath of the President
ial office, there ie lees occasion for an extended 
address than there was at the first. Then a 
statement somewhat in detail of the course 
to be pursued seemed fitting and proper. 
Now, at the expiration of four years, during 
which public denunciations have been con
stantly called forth on every point and phase 
of the great events which still absorb the at
tention and engross the energies of the nation, 
little that is new could be presented. The 
progress of our armies, on which all else de
pends, is as well known to the public as to 
myself, and is, 1 trust, sufficiently satisfac
tory. With high hopes for the future, no 
prediction in regard to it has been ventured. 
On the occasion eorresponding to this four 
years ago, all thoughts were then anxiously 
directed to the impending civil war, and all 
sought to avert it ; and while the inaugural 
address, thhen being delivered from this 
place, was devoted altogether to saving the 
Union, the insurgent agents were ip the city 
seeking to destroy the Union and divide it 
by negotiations. Both parties deprecated 
war, but one of them would make war rather 
than let .the nation survive, and the other 
would accept war rather than let it perish— 
and war came. One-eighth of the population 
were colored slaves—not distributed equally 
over the land, but localized in the Southern 
part of it. These slaves constituted a pe
culiarly powerful interest. All knew that 
this interest was somehow the cause of war. 
To strengthen this institution and extend its 
interest was the object for which the insur
gents would rend the Union by war, while 
the Government claimed no right to do more 
than restrict the territorial enlargement of it. 
Neither party expected for the w»r the mag
nitude or duration which it has already at
tained. Neither anticipated that the cause 
of conflict might cease, or in any event be
fore the conflict itself should cease—each 
looking for an easier triumph, and a result 
less fundamental

Both read the same Bible, and pray to the 
same God ; each invokes His aid against the 
other. It may seem strange that any man 
should dare to claim the just God’s assist
ance in wringing their bread from the sweat 
of other men's faces, but let us judge not 
that we may not be judged. The prayers of 
both could not be answered, and neither has 
answered fully. The Almighty has His own 
purpose. Woe to the world because of. of
fense, for it must need be that offense come ; 
bnt woe to that man by whom offense cometb. 
I shall suppose that American slavery is one 
of the offenses. The providence of God must 
needs come, Üut this having continued 
through His appointed time, He now wills 
more than He gives to both North and South. 
He levies war as a woe due to those by whom 
the offense came. Shall we discern that 
there is any departure from these Divine 
attributes, which believers in the living God 
always ascribed to him? Fondly a*, we 
hope for the event, do we pray that this 
mighty scourge of war may speedily pass 
away—yet, if God wills that it continue until 
the, bondmen’s two hundred and fifty years 
of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and until 
every drop of blood drawn with the lash 
shall bè atoned for by another drawn by the 
sword, as was said three thousand years ago. 
Still, it mast be said that the judgments of 
the Lord are true and righteous altogether, 
with màlace towards none, with charity to all, 
with a firmness of right. As God gives us to 
see the right, let us strive ajnd finish ihfe

SUROPEAN-
Halifax, March 1—The Cunard from 

Liverpool on the 18th and Queenstown on 
the'19th has arrived.

In the House of Commons on the 17th, 
Layard in response to Watkin, bore testimo
ny to the ability with which Lord Lyons had 
discharged his duties at Washington. In no 
one of the many thousand cases which came 

„ „ _ „ \ Aa UP bad he failed to obtain the highest appro-
Newbern, N. C , Veb. 25.-^Rebel de- ^ of tbe Government. Watkin complained 

sorters say that Lee has ordered. Goldsboro tha, the Government ignored the Reciprocal 
and Kingston to be fortified, which order is ^eaty . to be put aside without an attempt 
being carried into effect. Goldsboro he says t0 aT/rt it by negotiation, 
must be held at all hazards. A large force The Indexes—Seven hundred and fifteen 
is now at work night and day at Goldsboro American 8bipa have been transferred to 
throwing up fortifications. British registry since the commencement of

New Orleans, Feb. 24—It is reported that tbe 
General Canby will leave for Mobile to-day. A demonstration in support of the Freed- 
He is master of the situation, and a good re- mem>8 Aid Society took place at Exeter Hall 
port may soon be expected from him. The London, on the 15th.
fleet there under Commodore Palmer is hard 'pbe weekly returns of the Banks of France 
at work. I ahow -an increase of over thirteen millions

ARRIVAL OF THE 6. S. WRIGHT. Later Eastern News.
S' ' ! U JJ1 ?

Amiral of the Sierra Nevada,

®bc WtrMg (Colonist.
The steamer Geo. S. Wright, Capt. Lewis, 

with passengers and a miscellaneous cargo, 
as per manifest, arrived Thursday It!’2, p.m.-i 
from Portland, bringing Oregonians to the 

Our Eastern dates by the Sierra .Nevada j gth, but no later Eastern intelligence, 
are up to the 5th of March. The announce
ment is made of the capture of Angnsta by . San PlUNCIgc0j Marcb 4._The Grand 
a portion of Sherman’s troops ’’ut there is jury bnve found an indictment against J. H. 
a want of definiteness about ,e despatch Cummings, member of the Board of Super
set leaves room for doubts as to its comet- visors, accusing him of bribery in receiving

Another telegram gives us the intel- &0™ Joh" D- Rice, in consideration of 
,. r , which bribe, Cummings was to prove the

ligence of the capture by Sheridan o the purcbaae by eity of soma property belonging
Confederate general Early and a large body to Hibernia Engine, which property was re- 
of his troops, between Staunton and Char- presented by Rice and others. Cummings
lottesville. Tha latter place, it is said, was "« «rested and gave $5,000 bonds. John 

, , . . . ., . . T, M, Peterson, formerly Captain of the Jacksonsubsequently captured by the Fédérais. If I Light Dragoons, is under arrest for appropri-
such i« the case, Lee’s position will have be - ating two hundred and sixty dollars of the 
come doubly precarious ; for Charlottesville funds of that company. He is a monomaniac 

«Mon of the Lynchburg and 00 eab>cl of P«petual motion, and his
__. -JW*. , .. ; D. , , experiments are said to absorb every dollarStaunton liff6#Rof railway to Richmond. he*;>n obtain 1

.President Lincoln has issued his inaugural Lopez Acevrrao attempted to commit sui- 
address for his second term. It is'I short cide by cutting a vein in bis arm. 
unpretending document of two paragraphs ; Lott Walls, first mate of the Great Repub- 

, . ." . ., , c .. n lie, has been arrested, charged with barbarity,one devoted to telling the people of the Re- 0^hy> et0^ tow«rd the crew of that ship.
public that they know as much about the phe St. Andrew’s Society had offered a re. 
^ar as he does himself, and that he disclaims ward of five hundred dollars each; for Walls 
all predictions as to the period of its termi- an^ lbe 8ec®“!| Patei, ‘ ..
nation; and the other to the question of sla» Regi£eDt> 0. V., has been appointed to act 
very. The inaugural is a modest, unassuming as Military Agent of the Government in the 
document, and becomes strongly imbued to- granting of passports to parties emigrating, 
wards its close with religions sentiments. Robert Haley has been indicted for steal-

» , , j . „ I tog. He gave bonds.Fjom England our newspaper dates are up BConfide=ce Mining Company, Gold Hill,
'to the 22od of January. The principal items have declared a dividend of one hundred dol* 
of interest in the press are those in connec- lars per foot.
fiou with India, China and the Colonies. In The celebration went off according to the 
Ldi. with Bhootoo i,
ing. One fort has been captured by our transacted. The Grant Club will wind up
troops, and the advance so lar into the ene- the day by a torchlight procession.
nay’s country has not met with much opposi* The steamer Brother Jonathan from San
tion—many of the natives, indeed, répudiât- Tw„ men> named Gardiner and Lesseter, 
ing all connection with the authors of the, were murdered near Texas Hill, on the Gila 
mischief by asserting that they are not Bhoo-1 river, and robbed bf $3,400.

A party of whites were attacked by Apa
ches in the vicinity of Fort Fuma, several of 
whom were killed.

Wm. D. Detz committed suicide at San

TuesdayTuesday, Anarch 14,1865.
HOUSETHE NEWS. \F DATES TO MARCH 5th,

Hoaae met at 
aent—Messrs, De 
M‘Clare,Tolmie, 
Duncan, Carswell

PETITION 01
Dr. Powell pre 

hundred and fift$ 
praying that the j 
the eity prison b 
and Corporation 
tion of the office 
and conferring hii 
Corporation ; all 
Alderman for eat 
aa a magistrate, i 
rotation 

The petition w 
table.

[Special dispatches to the Oregonian.]

ness

war.
I

The expedition fitting out at New Orleans francs cash, 
is believed be intended for Galveston, and The eruptioh of Vesuvius was increasing, 
not Mobile. - th I No damage had occurred.

Charleston, Feb; 26.—An inspection of I At the annual meeting of the shareholders 
the rebel defences at Charleston, show that of the Atlantic Telegraph Company, m Lon- 
we have taken over four- hundred and fifty don, on the 8th of February, the following 
pieces of ordnance,, being more than double persons were elected Directors Sir Samuel 
what was first, reported. The lot includes Conrad, Bart., Edward Oroopper, George H. 
eighty 10-iuch columbiads, a great many 32 Bidden, Esq , E. M..Apchibhld, P<Bter Cooper, 
ëm 42ipounders ; some seven-inch Brooke’s of New York, and Mr. Hngh Allen, of Mon
rifles and many pieces of foreign make. We Real. Up to Friday evening, the 17th, 1,298 
also captured eight locomotives and a great miles of cable had been completed and one 
number of passenger and platform cars, all in hundred miles have been manufactured per

week. The Great Eastern will be ready for 
t sea with thé entire cable on board by the

Wilmington, March 1.—The Richmond drst 0f june.
Dispateh says: Joe Johnson, on Thursday 
last, assumed command of the army in Sher
man’s front lately commanded by Beaure
gard.
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MEXICO
The Mono Castle from Havana the 25th 

The Herald’s correspondent says : De- I has arrived. A French transport from Vera 
setters from Lee’s army state that when he Crux had reported that the Imperialists cap- 
made his last visit South, he took two di- fared Oaxaca. There was nothing new 
vision# of Anderson’s corps with bin# to re- from San Domingo.
inforce the army confronting Sherman, and New York,March 2—A Hayana corres- 
tbat heavy siege guns are being sent from pondent says the siege of the eity of 
Petersburg to Greenboro, N. C„ and that Oaxaca terminated on the 9th by the sur- 
citizens of Petersburg and Richmond are render of the place with its republican gar- 
preparing to leave. . I rison of seven 0thousand men ' to- Marshal

The Whig of yesterday says : It is rumored Bazaine in command of the Imperial forces, 
that Bragg has succeeded in bringing Scho- Perfirio Diaz, the Republican comma nder, 
field to a halt on the North East River, ten attempted to make hi« escape in disguise, but 
or fifteen miles from Wilmington. was discovered, arrested, and shot. The

The Sentinel admits that Sherman crossed guerrillas in Misehscan, under Rojas and 
the South Carolina line, which shows that be Romero, had been attacked and almost stn- 
has entered North Carolina. nibilated by the Imperialists, Rojas and

The Whig of the 1st says : All North Romero were among the slain. Other gner- 
Georgia in filled with predatory bands of rilla parties in the south-western part of the 
tories and deserters. It is reported that I country, received severe punishment.
Hood will have an important command in jqBW York, March 4—Advices received 
Texas. The panic in Richmond has extended bere through private sources, state that the 
to the surrounding country. The farmers re- w6r tbe United States is attracting the 
fused to bring in supplies. special attention of the Imperial Government.

A very important movement Is now being The police have been directed to arrest all 
made by Lee,; and jt is believed to be the wbo express sympathy with the Federal 
evacuation of Richmond. cause. Allmanbe Vallz has been sentenced
..., General Thomas’ troops are being mounted t0 a year>8 imprisonment for speaking favor-, 
for a march through the interior of the State ably abont the United States and predicting 
of Alabama. the speedy end of the war.

The Richmond Examiner otlhé 27 th says: The Imperial Treasury is constantly get-
Generals Crook and Kelly, captured some ting tower. The hostility of the Church 
days since, arrived here on Saturday last, party to the Emperor Maximilian is on the 
and were furbished with apartments at Libby I ,ncrease. The friends of Juarez have refused 
Pri®00* to give credence to the reported defeat at

The Enquirer says the rebel Congressmen Qaxaco-
have become frightened and were fleeing St. Louts, Match 5-The New Orleans 
from Richmond. The rebel Congress was Beg ofFeb/26 pabU8he8 a private letter from 
felt without a quorum. Matamoras, dated Jan. 30, which Eays-Up

New York, March 1.—The Commercial’s | to this time the Mexican and Confederate 
Hatcher Run correspondent says : authorities have been simply polite and

The order for the army to be ready to friendly. Gens. Mejia and Slaughter having 
move at a moment’s notice has been counter- crossed the river in civil dress, dined with 
mended, if wing to the storm, after the men each other yesterday. Gen. Mejia and staff, 
had been under arms all oight. Fresh orders in full uniform, entered Brownville, Texas, 
however are expected. - where Gen. Slaughter awaited their visit

Lee will remain at Richmond to direct the with his whole command under arms, and 
movements at that point, and will handle his gave the visitors an artillery salute of 21 
own army for the defense of Richmond. The guns. After dinner the Confederate flag was 
Richmond papers of Monday say all is quiet, raised. The Mexican general and staff re* 
As to Sherman’s exact locality it is a matter moved their caps and sainted it, the former 
of doubt whether they really knew where his making a speech id which he said the Con- 
main army is. except that he has crossed into federacy would soon be recognized. He 
North Carolina.

tanese but Bengalese. The Chinese rebellion 
appears to have come to a final termination.
The last place held by. the rebels was Hoo- 
chow, and here the barbarity of the Taepings | Gabrial Mission, 
was pre-eminent—wholesale decapitations of
their own soldier, having taken place pre-1 n°^BS-S few sale, were consummated 
■wons to its surrender. The Franco Chinese yeiterday afternoon. Floor-500 quarter 
force has been disbanded, and it Was thought sacks, Alviso, sold in lots at $15 ; 400 quarter 
that the English contingent would meet with sacks Golden Gate Mills at $15. Wé quote

1 firm city brands at *1* 75 @ $14. Wheat 
—500 sacks sold at $5 25. Barley sales 
were, made in lots of 3,500 sacks ; from good 

but satisfactory. The natives are still de- I to extra choice brands at $3 40 @ $3 45. 
fiant, and Sir George Grey is blamed for the Oats—Small sales of Oregon at $3, Beans— 
fruitless results, in not showing magnanimity The market is firm for white, and bargains at 
when required, and in giving indications a;riv8di after a pa88,
maudlin weakness when he should have shown I Bage el 144 days from Liverpool. England, 
strength and determination. It is not abr-* I San. Francisco, March 4.—Montgomery 
prising, therefore, that the Governor should [street 3s brilliantly illuminated to-night. The 
be unpopular, and that he and the Assembly Gfhnt Club are marching in procession with

, . . , transparencies and torches. The streets areare playing at cross purposes. A portion of orow^ed witb spectator8f and the greatest en-
the English press advises the Assembly to ask thusiasm prevails,
for his recall. In the meantime 200 of the

Recent advices from the Arizona mines are
hie.

» Btmilàf fate.
From New Zealand tha news is anything

New York, March 1st.—Letters from 
Maories, who were held as prisoners, have I Grant’s Headquarters say : Though all is 
escaped and occupy a strong position on the quiet in Richmond, active operations are

looked for before long. The utmost vigil- 
ance is observed in our lines. The military 

tary roau to Zauranga is checked by the hos- I railroad has been completed to a point—
tility of the natives, and other demonstrations [The line here gave ont between Portland 
of a disagreeable nature are being made. All anj Jacksonville.] 
the Governor appears to be doing in this 
state of affairs is asking the Maories to be 
more peaceful, and removing the capital 
from Auckland to Wellington.

From the colonies of Victoria and New

top of the mountain at Matakona. The mili-
work we are in, bind up the material, and 
care for him who shall have borne the bat
tle, and for his widow and hie orphan, and do 
all that we may be able to achieve and 
cherish a just and lasting peace among our
selves and with all nations.

#

PORTLAND.
[from THE OREGONIAN.] Fight for the Championship.—Wormald 

the well known "pugilist of London has con* 
tested the Champion’s belt with Marsden of 
Nottingham for £400 a side, and after a 
severe fight the latter, who was much punished 
threw up the sponge. The Times of January 
17th, speaking of the fight says : Tha belt 
which was msnnfactnred some years ago at 
an eminent London firm at a cost of £100, 
subscribed by noblemen and gentlemen who 
take an interest in the exploits of the prize 
ring, has been handed over te Wormald, the 
victor in the late fight who is now the1»»» 
knowledged “ Champion.’’ The conditions on 
which the belt is given nre thatJ the holder 
must defend bis claim to it against all comers 
for three years, and fight for it every six 
months if challenged to do so.. In tbe event 
of any holder maintaining his claim for three 
years the belt becomes big absolute property. 
It was first won by Tom Sayers against the 
Tipton Slasher in 1857. There were several 
contests for it, but Sayers succeeded in hold
ing it op to his great battle with Heentn (the 
Beneoia Boy), on the 7th of April, 1860). 
After that fight Sayers retired from the ring 
and the belt was placed “ in commission.” 
The result of the late fight rendered Wormald 
entitled to it, but circumstances seem to show 
that he will not be allowed to retain it long 
unchallenged. It is said that in the course 
of a few days Mace will throw down the 
gauntlet to the new champion, while in other 
quarters it is rumored that King is inclined 
to reconsider hie resolution never to fight 
again, and to engage in a conflict for tha 
belt. Marsden, who was unsuccessful in his 
fight with Wormald, is not likely to enter the 
ring again, one of his arms having been 
rendered almost useless by the rough treat* 
ment it received.

Passports.—Tha Oollector of Customs at 
Astoria, Oregon, writes to the United States 
Consul of this city, under date of March Itb, 
that he has received orders from thé Depart
ment of State to enforce the order requiring 
passports of travelers from the neighboring 
British Provinces.

What the Patriotic Press of New 
Westminster is Paid.-—We notice la the 
British Columbia Estimates aa item of jdlOO 
for advertising in the public newspapers. As 
the Government job-work is done in the 
Government Gazette office, the Government 
pap received by the two journals published 
in New Westminster amounts to £68 each pet 
annum 1 - . a

Overly Crowded.—Passengers by the 
steamer Sierra Nevada complain bitterly 
from inattention to the rales governing the 

, elections. In the former country the Govern- 1 number of passengers to be taken at one trip 
ment party were all returned ; in New South on that vessel, and state that they were in 
Wales the elections had just commenced. Ip ‘ bedlam ’ from the time the lines were let

•* go from the wharf at San Francisco. • Stop
ping at Crescent City and Humboldt, delay- 

to vote thé supplies on the ground of the ex- jDg tbe voyage, did not tend to heighten any 
travaganee of Government, and “ retrench- good feeling, and we learn some are so ranch 
ment’’ was the great electioneering ory. aggrieved that a suit is apt to be commeticed

to-day against the ship ra the United States 
District Court.

South Wales we have intelligence of general concluded by inviting the Confederates to à 
grand banquet at Matamoras, promising to 
sainte their flag with 21 guns. The import
ance of this affair consists mainly in the fact 
that Gen. Mejia is the Cemmander-in-Chief 
of the Mexican armies, and is therefore the 
next personage to the Emperor.

New York, March 2.—The Richmond Kar- 
aminer of the 27th ultimo had a long article 
to prove that the abandonment of Richmond 
by the rebel government and army would be 
the abandonment of the scheme of independ
ence for the South.

News had been received at Charleston that 
General Sherman had marched in force on
Augusta, and the enemy at onoe evacuated I Our files are to January 28th.

lt± “1*°Kst‘t®d tbBt a '«ge -mouat Lewis A, Bell, a barrister of Thorold, C.
z-jrssrst'-““■ ,h*

fore, to gitri.oo Ih, oil,, prooeodod on Ml •*“* ’““S ? 
way northward. ' I London, O. W., has aga

The announcement was also made that I b7 fi,re8, 21
Sherman was probably proceeding to the I block was entirely consumed, loss 
cities of Florence, S. O., and Charlotte, N. chi«flr covered by insurance. Ou the 24th 
0., in force, and that he had captured a another large fire broke out on Dundas street 
large quantity of supplies on the route of aad five or six 810,08 were destroyed, causing 
mareb. a loss of $50,000. They were all fully in-

The Herald's correspondent says Co]um- ‘ 8nred. 
bia was burned by order of Gen. Sherman, ] Parliament has been formally opened., 
as a punishment to the citizens of that place Hon. Geo. Brows took his seat between his 
|br firing on our troops when the city was in ancient foes Messrs. Cartier and Galt. The 
our possession. opposition benches were nearly deserted—a

Deserters report that the last of Hardee’s proof of the popularity of the new Federa- 
army was to have crossed the JSantee river | lion scheme.
yesterday, (25th) bound for Charlotte, N. C\, Governor General Lord Mouek is going 
and that it was .found Sherman had already home in May to give his views on the seat 
intercepted their march. It is reported on of Government question. Meanwhile Spen- 
similar authority that the last of Gen. Hood’s ce]> Wood, the gubernatorial residence at 
army, 12,000 strong, passed through Augusta, Quebec, will be thoroughly renovated and 
Georgia, last Sunday, on theiç way to Beau-r refitted during his absence—a fact which 

The Raids from Canada.—A despatch reg?,d- >i I looks ominous for Ottawa,
dated Oawego, M.-ob 4 : Mojo, G„„,

rrd. .tot. o.,.., I ?hô, T'».* bSL™, w„bt2 feiD.sr',ï' w*‘"èoTsrc,wW

British manufactures for the purpose of sum- bave received information from Halifax that (Signed)
ulating home industry. It is fortunate Van- the rebels in the provinces are contemplating G p M . - T I nity have been greatly scandalized during
-couver Island, in its protective sentiment, can a raid on Oswego, and has called a public u<^ confirm 'the nfSl,. • the Ia8t week b7 the domestic révélations
only interfere with the productions of the 1 meeting to be holden in this city this after- «J{toc«!2fiSïuî2VÜS''£ a,te^% the proceedings in the case of

,JD00V0 teke auch aoUon m the matter as er^ra fm« C Î „ " Molesworth y. Moles Worth,” s suit for a
“|ü,.,1>. Doctomr,. IÏSÆ

MdChiMotl.’llUo, ood ,ho, ,b. dot.., ouS

T ' ***> ■'( sskSMrrsn r.îss.
The Times says a letter from Winchester, puisne judges. The^.ground of the petition 

Ya., states that on the 25th Feb. cavalry re* was oiuelty on the part of the husband ; and 
inforcements and pontoon trains arrived I the respondent, in his answer, alleged adultery, 
there, and that on the 27th Sheridan started both in Victoria and England, on .the part of 
with about 15,000 cavalry, to operate in the • the wife. The trial extended over five days, 
direction of Lynchburg. ” ^ The issues whion the jury had to determine

Some say that Sheridan and Sherman will were fourteen in number. On twelve of these 
meet abd act together, and that Hancock will the jury found for the respondent. The pe- 
assnae command at Winchester on the de- I tition will therefore be dismissed—-Melbourne 
parture of Sheridan.

the latter colony the Assembly had refused

CANADA,
One of the most interesting parts of the con
test in Victoria, was the fact that women, u,PBR Columbia NAVi.ATiON.-Colonel 
were allowed to vote, and this through e J; S. Buckle, President of the O. S. N. Oo., 
blunder in the Electoral Act, Which gjives the khas returned to this city after several days 
franchise to all whe are on the municipal ! wjourn at the Dalfes. We are informed byTb. MMM SSSSSSI

‘ satisfied with the manner in which the ladies Celilou has rendered navigation impossible.
exercised the privilege. A more serious The Owyhee, which was thé last boat down, 

S1 result sprang from the blander—the Chinese was so badly damaged-that it became neces-
had the same privilege, and proceeded to use ®ar^ t0. bau^ k?r ^u*-^or r«P*tis, and it 
.. T v r. 6 - r ... , , the opinion of hejL^cammander. Capt. Gray,
it. John was, however, so misled and con- thqt she ooal4-jqotr#gain.reach Umatilla until 
fused that bib Vote wias in most cases either the water shonfd riser'On Saturday the river 

* ' given to bis opponents, or struck out- Pro- | wae lower at th| -ü^içades than has been
lection seems still the great political prihei- k?°,*D *'1®® tba 1855. This state

, . .. .. . ,.. of things it would seem,'éannot last for anypie m Victoria much to the disgust of the |great ,»ngth of time, and before many de/8
Lofldon Time?, which seems to see, in the v»e expect to hear 6f the river being Baffle- 
practical application of the doctrine, Austra* iently high for the usual run of business, until 
lian industries flourishing to the detriment of 8Uch time persons going in that direction will 

importati.oi—a frightful ..... # 
affairs certainly. The Times is, however, not detention, 
content with showing its abhorrence of pro
tection—it tenders its sagacious advice to the 
Imperial Government to prevent it, on the

In been devastated 
st the City Hotel 

$20,000,

was

Hon. Isaac Buchanan has resigned bis 
seat in the House. x

An Avstrauan Scandal.—The eommu-Gilmore.

pei
pound, and 
lion of Otu 
known to d 
this would 
reach thei 
$1 per hi 
per pound. 

e. Fra
. of imposiu 

bad alreac 
dise he i 

e: were not 
j; trenching 

Qn the qu 
'* suggest tl 
- dressed m 

was desir 
diseased)! 
market.

Uaited States, otherwise no doubt the 
tn .Thunderer would at onoe take us in hand and

govern us from Printing-house square. I Another Nbwsfapeb.—Taking the popn-
-----------—-------—— | lation into consideration, we believe more

Arresting the P. R.—A prize fight came newspapers are published on this coast than 
a* I'biladefphia,• Delaware, between two Jq any other portion of the civilized world. A 

votaries of the P. R. named Ward and Far- telegram from San Francisco announces that 
,j9rtllr wheoh resulted in favor of the latter, another journal has been added to the list of

" p-bU,w
j . the military surrounded the party and ar- )lbe Dotty Spectator.

. , D.,D.Wr .0U k„.. .„VM..,..,M
over to the civil authorities. | lecturing at Portland,on Physiognomy.
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COLN'S SECOND
rüRAL.

;en :—At this second 
oath of the President- 

occasion for an extended 
at the first. Then a 

in detail of the course 
led fitting and proper, 
n of four years, during 
étions have been con* 

every point and phase 
lich still absorb the at* 
e energies of the nation, 
ild be presented. The
ss, on which all else de* 
wn to the public as to
st, sufficiently satisfac- 
opes for the future, no 
o it has been ventured, 
responding to this four 

its were then anxiously 
Hiding civil war, and aU 
and while the inaugural 
ig delivered from this 
together to saving the 
agents were in the city 
he Union and divide it 
Both parties deprecated 
i would make war rather

survive, and the other 
ather than let it perish— 
a-eighth of the population 
-not distributed equally 
ooalized in the Southern 
laves constituted a pe- 
iterest. All knew that 
mehow the cause of war. 
institution and extend its 
ject for which the insuf- 
he Union by war, while 
imed no right to do more 
itorial enlargement of it. 
ited for the w»r the mag- 
which it has already at- 
ltioipated that the cause 
iase, or in any event be- 
tself should cease—each 
er triumph, and a result

ne Bible, and pray to the 
vokes His aid against the 
n strange that any man 
m the just God’s assist* 
leir bread from ths sweat 

I, but let us judge not 
judged. The prayers of 
nswered, and neither has 
îe Almighty has His oWn 
the world because of of- 
ed be that ofiense come ; 
by whom ofiense cometh. 
American slavery is one 

ie providence of God must 
this having continued 

ited time, He now wills 
i to both North and South, 
woe due to those by whom 
. Shall we discern that 
rture from these Divine 
elievers in the livipg. God 
o him ? Fondly as, we 
it, do we pray that,'this 
war may speedily pass 

wills that it continue until 
> hundred and fifty years 
shall be sunk, and until 

od drawn with the lash 
by another drawn by the 
three thousand years ago. 
tid that the judgments of 
sod righteous altogether, 
s none, with charity to all, 
ight. As God gives us tp 
ns strive and finish ttie 

bind up tbe material, and 
shall have borne the bat* 
ow and hie orphan, and do 

be able to achieve and 
lasting peace among out- 
nations.

Championship.—Wormald 
igilist of London has con* 
ion’s belt with Marsden of 
£400 a side, and after a 
er, who was much punished 
fe. The Times of January 
the fight says : The belt 
ictured some years ago at 
n firm at a cost of £100, 
ilemen and gentlemen who 
i the exploits of the prize 
ded over to Wormald, the 
fight who is now these* 

impion.’’ The conditions on 
given are that the holder 
aim to it against all comers 
and fight for it every six 
?ed to do so. In the event 
ntaining his claim for three 
ornes bis absolute property, 
y Tom Sayers against the 
1857. There were several 
Sayers succeeded in hold- 

ist battle with Heenan (the 
i the 7th of April, 1860). 
layers retired from tbe ring 
9 placed “ in commission.” 
ite fight rendered Wormald 
sircnmstances seem to show 
e allowed to retain it long 
is said that in the course 

lace will throw down the 
w champion, while in other 
lored that King is inclined 
resolution never to fight 

age in a conflict for tbs 
ho was unsuccessful in his 

Id, is not likely to enter the 
of his arms having been 
iseless by the rough treat*

ie Collector of Custom» at 
writes to the United States 
’, under date of March 7th, 
id orders from thé Depart- 
inforce the order requiring 
tiers from the neighboring

.Tbiotic Press op New 
Paid.—-We notice in the 

Estimates an item of £100 
the public newspapers. As 
job-work is done in the 

te office, the Government 
he two journals published 
er amounts to £69 each per

±6

-

Be Weektg Mottist. would induce any one properly to full! the - 
duties.

We would further respectfully intimate 
that Mr. Alfred Barnett has from the first 
and during the winter attended to our inter
ests in this way with safety and dispatch, 
and has acquired the confidence of the 
miners, and we should be glad if your Es- 
cellency would grant aufficient remuneration 
as would induce him to continue his set* - 
vices.

Mr. DeOosmos said it would be far better cent shall be levied on the amount ef the an
te make .the impost on dead animals the nnal salary of all persons who have been six 
same as on any live stock, as there was al* months in constant employment in Vancon- 
ways an amount of offal in killing stock that ver Island and who do not otherwise pay 
was of value; besides it gave additional cm- taxes by trades licenses. That employment 
ployment to oar people. for 5 months out of 6 shall be considered

Dr. Tolmie proposed that the rBte on dead constant employment. That masters and 
animals should be made heavier in propor- employers shall make a return every 3 
tion than on live stock (hear, hear). months of all persons in their employ (exoln-

Dr. Helmcken said it would be necessary give of those receiving less than £160 a year) 
to make provision as to a drawback on stock and the amount of tbe salary of each per- 
exported. son, but that snob returns shall not be made

Mr. DeOosmos regarded the allowance of public. The master or employer shall pay 
any drawback on stock exported as totally and collect it from the employé either by 
impracticable. It would be impossible to deducting it from his salary or otherwise, 
define the stock, whether it had been import- TAX on lumber.
ed or not. Mr. Duncan gave notice that at the next

Dr. Helmcken smd it was quite nnneces- meeti of ,he Committee he would move 
sary to identify the stock at all. All that |h t a8tex o( $3 per M be imposed on all 
was necessary was for the exporter to go to ,umber imported fnto the colony, 
the harbormaster and say he had so many The Committee then rose and reported the 
cattle to export and to demand avefuod o ieso,Htion8 paaied, and the House adjourned 
the amount of the landing permit. It did not tffl to_morr^w (priday), wh*n tbe Commit- 
matter whether the cattle had been imported tee on Waya and Means will resume their 
to the island one year or fifty years. sittings.

Mr. Burnaby opposed the system of draw- ° ’ --------- *---------------—
back as adverse to the great principles of 
free trade, for which be bad always con
tended. He was strongly opposed to any
thing which would interfere with the freedom 
of the exporter. As to the $4 "per head tax
he thought it too high, and would support Tbe «pH,, 0f the governments Of Sweden 
the amendment ôfhis hon. colleague. and Holland to the manifesto of the rebel

Mr. Duncan said this was simply offering Congress, setting forth the design of Jeff
„ a bonus to the cattle raiser in the Island, n Davis’ government, ate published. Both de-

The House went into committee on Ways, was impossible to reiund money which nad c|ine ,* gwerTe from the neutre! position
and Means, Mr. Franklin in the chair. never been paid. which they have hitherto maintained.

s ar s Œ “4 £ sa « ams*m 3*® as
tax was to raise revenue, and to impose a tax inducement of $4 per bead to import cattle & gt Jntipfttby tû England* entertained To the Editor of the British Cslonist, 
that would not interfere in any way with the | direct to the neighboring colony> by American statesmen, and that the British Sir,—Allow me, through the medium of your
exports of the colony. I ^ Minister to this country has consequently columns, to say a word or two about the

Dr. Helmcken proposed in amendment to that the drawback mus. go with the tax. The §e?gr# difficulties to contend with at Wash- Leech river gold mines. There are between 
Mr. DeOosmos' motion, that the tax on cattle moment the resolution passed tbe Holse, that . two and three hundred miners and store-
be SI per head ; on horses, $1 ; on sheep and moment the tax was levied, and the tax and ■ ‘ mon keepers from the forks of Stroke and Leech
hogs, 50 cents per head ; and on dressed the drawback must go together. The Dutch papers claim Gen Sherman North.Forki, and it is the general
meat* cent per pound. Mr. Duncan argaed that the system of as a Dutchman! 4 few years ago he was ? ‘0piQ‘“n that ttfia gammar there will be be*

Dr.He lmoken alluded to the facilities for drawbacks was wholly impracticable. journeyman dyer in Pilburg, and. tween 1500 and 2000 miners on the creek,
smuggling cattle which our coast afforded, Dr. Tolmie said the question was very qaently emigrated with a few ot bis teilow Qf courge the KJretliy o{ the winter prevents 
and by imposing the lighter tax he preposed simple but had been mystified by too much workmen to America, in them from making progress on their claims
the inducement to do so would be lessened, argument. The only stock exported was to commercial failure in which they were c * present though a- few manage to make 
Anether point was that on all stock exported Westminster. cerned in Amsterdam. sufficient to keep themselves in food by tak-
to any other country a drawback equal to the Mr. M’Clure said it was a choice between The blockade rnnning steamer Lena, from • adTantttge of an occasional fine day.
import should be allowed. two evils,—that of giving a bonus on stock Liverpool for Wilmington, was wrecked on -jbere are some also working in the benches

Mr. DeOosmos regarded the first part of exported, and of interfering with our export the 15th inpt. off tbo bar of tbe Mersey, and wbo are getting out a very fair quantity of 
the amendment—that of $1 per head on trade. He would rather support the draw* became a total loss. A large number of per- g0id) but the generality of them are totally 
cattle—as a piece of tolly. There was not back system, confining it, however, to stock sons were drowned. unable to work, they consequently grumble at

least fear of smuggling cattle, and even exported to New Westminster. By the pub* We have received the full text of the bill the length and stubbornness of the winter, 
if it were done a little our own people would lished imports of British Columbia and by providing for the abandonment of all claims At |the same time I believe there 
benefit by it. But that could easily be pre- our own statistics, we could keep a check on t0 gt. Domingo by Spain, which has been are few who are not sanguine of the future 
vented by heavy penalties. On horses the the exports of stock. laid before the Spanish Cortes by the min* prosperity of Leech. Miners say they are cons
tax of Si was equally useless as it would Mr. Burnaby bore testimony to the cor» j8try. fident that the great fountain source of the
-amount to nothing—only 148 horses having rçctness of the arguments of the ben. senior The excitement over the Pope’s encylical auriferous deposits exists not far off, as the 
"been imported last year. The-proposed tax I member for the city as to the difficulty of ja extending. It is rumored that trouble with color can be foand almost anywhere for 
of 50 cents per head on all sheep and hogs collecting the drawback on stock. The mat- Russia has grown out of it, and the govern- unies distant, in some places rich, and tbe 
.Was equally wrong and useless. As to the ter would make more trouble and labor then meqt 0f Spain has forbidden its publication higher they ascend the river the better the 
tax on dressed meat, he agreed with that, would be caused by much larger transie- without authorization from "the Council of prospects become.

I . He could not see that any serious derange- tions. , , State. Cardinal de Andrea, had been Now if it be true that Vancouver Island
eiment would be caused by the tax be had Mr. Franklin said unless the drawback ordered to repair from Naples to Russia to has ran ont ef funds let those in authority'
r proposed. By that tax we would afford a were'all owed the rate of tax should be re- answer for having spoken disrespectfully of show some zeal in attending to tbe just wants
e protection to our farming classes and induce duced to a very low figure—not roqre than aDj, R was said, refused to comply with 0f thé inhabitants of Leech river, (which 
,s them to go into stock-raising to a greater ex- 81 per bead. The average numberof stock the order. An account of the action of the promises to be the chief source of onr Island 
i.-tent than formerly. Onr mercantile classes shipped by each steamer to New Weetmin- French government in opposition to. it had wealth this,season), In four weeks time the 

had been the only ones who had been enoour, eter was not more than five head, and it would been communicated by M. Sartige* to Car* season will commence, but before that some*
, aged, and it was now time to encourage onr be easy to get a certificate of the number dînât Antionelli, the rope’s Prime Minister, thing must be done to back up the miner* in 

farmers end the few rough manufactures we landed from the officials at that port of jt .g ,blt tbe Emperor Napoleon has their endeavors to make Leech a profitable 
already had. entry. . ... , .... ‘L nominated Prinee Napoleon as regent of the and permment gold field. Two things are

Dr. Helmcken said he was glad to see .that Dr. Tolmie said it was useless putting op jireBcb empjre jn the event of his death. requisite at once to commence with, via : a
he and the hon. gentleman had agreed on a tax on stock unless we got something lor . . . .. . . . . . determined to new code Of mining laws, that will enable
this tax, except on the amount. AsMhe hon. it. One dollar per head on stock exported V, with P«2ia if every man to reap the lull benefit ot his
gentleman had called him (Dr.'H.) foolish for would be a serious matter, but $1 per head Dersists in the nroiect for annexing claim, or if it answers bis purpose better, to
proposing $1 per head, he (Mr. DeC.) must on imports would not be worth striving for. n„h:jl ^ ^ join with others and all work together. I
be four times more foolish in proposing 84 Dr. Dickson favored the import tax of $4 , I kpow ef a case that happened last year
per bead (a laugh). By the tax he (Dr. H.) per head. As to the drawback, he favored The Pans Paine states that the French where a man wh0 held a good paying claim 
proposed, we would obtain a revenue of 810,- it simply as a bonus to our own farmers. government is about to incorporate Cochin wag waghed oat by .those below him, which
000 a year. By levying a tax of 84 per Dr. Powell agreed with the proposition China among the number of its regular co - ^orced him to leave his claim far the remainder
head the cattle trade would be greatly de- for a drawback, but thought there would be onies, on the same footing as Gaude onpe, tbe 8eaaon ; he appealed to the late Com-
ranged, and it would lead to complications many difficulties in the way of collecting it, Martinique, Senegal, and la Reunion. missioner, but as there were no laws to pro
bet ween cattle dealers here and in Oregon and he was averse to any obstacles being Qf four hundred and two emigrants leaving tect him he obtained no redress. Again, a 
and California. He had no intention what- thrown in the way of commerce. He agreed Havre in the month of December last, there 6|aim on a small creek like this should extend
ever in offering a protection to farmers in with the hon. chairman that the best way of were three hundred and sixty for New York, rjght through tbe stream instead of only to
this Island by bis motion, as he did not be- arriving at the number of stock would be to thirty-eight for the States of the Rio de la the centre. Six men holding claims on one 
lieve that 81 per head would do any good get a certificate from the officials at the port pjata, three for Lima, and one for Rio Jan- a;de want to flame that part of the river but 

fcl in that way whatever. of entry, but this would involve much addi- eiro. cannot do so because those on the other side
Mr. M’Clure would move an amendment tiooal labor. He would support the motion The steamship Columbia, from Liverpool will not agree to it. To obtain the requisite 

to the hon. Speaker’s motion. He thought made by his hon. junior colleague., for the West Indies, had sank ofi Brest, and lews you are aware that there is a requisition
SI per head too small, but 84 per head was The first part ot Dr. Helmcken s motion uf thirty-four persons on board all hot three drawn up praying His Excellency the Gover- 
too large. He would therefore move that on imposing a tax of Si per head on cattle was weje drowned. nor to adopt on Leech river the mining laws
cattle the tax be 82 50 per head, horses M lost only the mover in th. The The rQmorg thgt Britiah lroopa w0re about of British Columbia. The other require-
per head, sheep and hogs 81 per head, and motion tor a tax ot 82^50 was also lost, on t ^ aent t0 Canada are authoritatively con- ment is an efficient postal communication 
dressed meats lucent per pound. He did a vote of 5 to 6, and the tax of 84 was car- t.jcted by the London Globe. with Victoria. Some honorable gentleman

b sot believe in making stock bear all tbe tied. „ ,__„ . „ , . „ Sn.n;,h I in the House proposed 8300 per annum. Onebrunt of the deficit, and although his motion Ayes — DeCosmos, Dickson, Carswell, A motion had bean. “a^e m the^^Spanish g,ance will .how the absurdity of the propo- 
wonld nrodnee a smaller revenue than that Duncan, Trimble, Deanes, (6.) Cortes, on the part of the opposition members, » Did the hon. gentleman for one mo-
3H1 hob. colleague for the city, it would Noes-Helmcken, Tolmie, McClure, Bur- in favor of retaining possemion of St. Do- ^ refleot upon wh|t was to be done for 
wive room for other motions to be brought naby, Powell, (5.) mingo. ... 91 et the money î I think not, and will tell him.forward affecting other articles of eonsump- Dr. Tolmie’s amendment of a tax of 50o Consols elosed in London 00 .tb® from Victoria to the North Forks the dis-

1. tion loo yearlings and calves was carried. January at from eighty-mne and five eights fa ^ mil(js wbieh has l0 be traveUed
Dr Tolmie agreed with the last speaker The claase taxing horses 81 per head was to eighty-nme and three fourths for money. ^ fon, times a week, making 96 miles for 

thtt $2 50 on cattle would be better than 84, lost, and Mr. McClure’s proposition of |5 In Liverpod cotton w„ fir„er but Lhe munificent sum of 85 77 ! and tbe poor
» bathe would auggeèt that on yearling, and per head carried by a vote of 6 to 5. chaen.gfn - firm ^ ’ I expressman will have about twenty or thirty

calves the tax should be only 50 cents per Yearlings and foals 81. Carried. provisions firm and buoyant. ... pounds of letters and newspapers to shoulder
1; head (hear, hear) in order to encourage the Sheep 50 cents per head, lost; and the The number of French war vessels to be every time be leaves Victoria at that. Should

importation of young stock, which could be motion for a tax of 81 per head was carried disarmed is now announced as thirty*three. h# ride as far as Goldstream, hie stage hire
rmwd more easily on the wider pastures of the Hogs 50 cents per head, lost ; 81 per head The London Globe advisee the English peo.. alone wi!l am0unt to 1208 per anaum, leav- 
««bar aide than here On horses he would also lost, and the tax of 81 50 earned. pie not to expect any reduction this year in j bim the enormous earn of 14 bits a weeke aeree with the hon. eentleman that the tax Dressed meat—fresh—one half cent per the expenditures for the British army and ^ jive 0D 1 Farther comment ie unneces-

' should be 85, but on yoang horses he would lb, lost; beef cattle 85 per carcass, carried, navy. sary, A great deal of praise is due to Alfred
1 saggest the tax of 50 cents. He would also Mutton, per carcass, $2, carried. , The Mosely cotton spinning firm of Schole- Barnett, who, all through the winter has done

favor the suggestion of the bon. member who Hogs, per carcass, 82, carried. ,5 field & Sons had failed for about one huo- bis utmost to meet the obstacle of no postal
nreeeded him in ierying a permit on y eg- Dr. Hel rackets motion for a drawback on Bnj fifty thousand dollars. There were arrangements in this locality, and to him we
etablee etc. (hear, hear). all stock exported to New Westminster equal rnmors 0f the failure of other large firms. would like to see the appointment given,

; Mr. bnnean said the House had a certain to the amount of permit levied, tp be given . of EnKiand had reduced its rate though not at the miserable stipend of $300
should levy their | to the owner, was earned by a votp of 6 to 5. q{ digcouut from six t0 five and a half per a year. To bring thie about some gentlemen

Dr. Helmcken moved that the Resolutions ^ Conaola cloaed in London on the 14th have drawn up a requisition praying Hie
instant at from eighty-nine and three-fourths Excellency to grant a further sum than is 
to ninety for money. The Liverpool cotton already voted by the Legislature, and at the 
and breadstuff* markets werd dull and in- same time respectfully recommending; Mr.A. 
active. Provisions were firm, and produce Barnett to the appointment.
... ,-i« -d â,m. j Yo.,.,

Rumors prevailed in Paris confirmatory of • Woodman Stores;the report to the efieet that the Emperor „ „ , L . Woodman btore* .
Maximilian, of Mexico, had ceded to Louis N. B.—I beg to inclose a copy of the
Napoleon the States of Sonora, Durango, petition, which has already received some 
Sinaloa, Chihuahua and Lower California. I fifty signatures.
The Paris, reports state that Marshal Ba- ■ ) ' l C0PTl
zaine’has received1 orders from ths French Leeéh River, March 9th, 1865.
Emperor to seize end hold Sonora as indem. To His Excellency Arthur E. Kennedy, C. 
uity for the expenses incurred by the French R,,1 Governor of Vanconver Island and its
government in placing Maximilian on the! Dependencies.
Mexican throne, > . May ‘fr please Youa Excblleecy,—

The London Times discusses the preposi- We the undersigned miners and residents 
tion of some of the Sontbern rebels, for the Qf Leeob Rifer having for a long time ex
sake of insuring their eeperation from M perienced the want of a. proper postaloom- 
Norttf, to place their confederacy under the I {^anioati(mi humbly submit to your Exoel- 
protection of some strong European govern- jeno now tbat the mining season is about to 
ment, and says that none of these-Powers I oQm^ whfeh wjll necessarily.owm a
would be likely to accept the offer if it should fGonsiaerable increase to our population, 
be made, eveh with the agreement to abolish tbg amall amoant voted by the Legislature is 
slavery. < - !.. totally inadequate for the purpose,, i> being

Some of the London papers are very severs bareiy sufficient to pay stage hire on the 
on Mr. Sewarcl and the Brazilian government wagon road, and we therefore humbly request 
for the supposed settlement of the difficulty youi Excellency to grant suoh increase as

regarding the seizure of the rebel pirate 
Florida in the port of Bahia. '

The number of persons on board the rebel 
blockade rnnning steamer Lelia when she 
foundered at the month of the Mersey, oa the 
15th insiant. was variously estimated at be
tween thirty and sixty, only eight of 
were known to be saved.

In the town of Niesadro, on tbe Gulf of 
Venice, shocks ot earthquake have been daily 
felt during the last seven months, and to 
these have lately been added subterranean 
noises, in consequence ef which it is feared 
that a volcano is about to burst forth there, 
and the people are leaving the place.

The Theatre Royal, ot Edinburgh, was 
totally destroyed by fire on the 13th instant, 
and a number of persons were killed and 
injured.

Captain Corbett, late commander of the 
rebel pirate Sea King, alias Shenandoah, has 
been committed for trial in Liverpool, charged 
with violating the Foreign Enlistment Aot.

The Liverpool Post states that orderejfor 
twenty thousand artillery uniforms for the 
rebels have reeently been ex ecuted in that 
city.

:

Tuesday March 14,1865

HOUSE OF A8BBMBLT.
whom v

Thursday, March 9.
Hoase met at 3:15, p. m. Members pre

sent—Messrs DeCosmos, Bowed, Franklin, 
M’Clure, Tolmie, Trimble, Dickson, Burnaby, 
Duncan, Carswell, Donnes.

PETITION ON THE INCORPORATION.
British Columbia.

Dr. Powell presented a petition from one 
hundred and fifty-four citizens of Victoria, 
praying that the jurisdiction of the police add 
the city prison be transferred to the Mayor 
and Corporation ; also praying for the aboli
tion of the office of Stipendiary Magistrate 
and conferring his powers on the Mayor and 
Corporation ; also for tha election of an 
Alderman lor each ward, having jurisdiction 
as a magistrate, and occupying the bench in 
rotation

■ The petition was ordered to be laid on the
table.

The steamer Fideliter, Capt. Loudon, ar
rived yesterday from New Westminster with 

few passengers and an express.
No later intelligence had been received 

from Cariboo, communication with the upper 
country having been entirely ont off. Fra
ser River ie fall of float ice. Capt. Loudon 
reports large flakes floating down 40 and 50 
feet long and 6 inches thick. The weather 
had however moderated and the river will 
probably soon be elear again.

(From the Columbian.) 
Tblmbaphic—Mr. Haines, local superin

tendent -of the California State Telegraph 
Co., arrived from Semiahmoo in a canoe yes
terday, May 9th. Mr. Haines informs ns that 
the weather had been extremely unfavorable. 
The working party had crossed the Boun
dary, but owing to the weather he could not 
give any definite idea of when they would 
reach thie city. No news had been received 
over the line:

Arrivals prom Abotb—Capt. Golding and 
several others arrived in this city from Doug
las on Thursday night. They experienced 
very great hardship and had several hair
breadth escapes in getting down. They re
port tbe river frozen from Snmass down to 
within two miles of Pitt River. The steam
er Hope is tied np at Snmass, Mr. Dodge 
having returned to Douglas. The sleighing 
was good upon the Portages and preparations 
were making for starting the Lake steamers; 
There is no news of importance. Several 
partie» arrived yesterday from Yale. They 
lad come direct from .the Thompson Rivet. 
They represent sleighing as excellent down 
as far as Jaokass Mountain, and from that 
point down to Yale the road is very bad from 
the depth of snow and on account of snow 
slides from the mountain. They bring no 
later news from above. The N. P. Timet 
continues : They found some passengers from 
Tale on board the Hope who are expected 
to arrive to-day. They walked down on the 
ice, which is from one to three feet thick. 
On coming across Harrison Lake they ex
perienced a severe gale of wind, and the 
Henrietta had a narrow escape of being cap
sized. Provisions were plentiful at Douglas, 
and along the road. Mr. C. K. Wright and 
Mr. Donnelly are among the party on the 
Hope. Our informants were in a terribly 
starved condition on their arrival in town.

Custom* Receipts for week ending 3d 
March. 1865 : Duties, £188 1 11 ; harbor 
dues, £11 11 4 ; head money, £16 4 ; fees. 
4a ; tonnage dues, £17 16. Total, £233 
17 3.

The Hopb-Kootenay Tkail—We men
tioned on Thursday that Mr. Ladner had 
made a proposition to the Government, to 
open a trail Irom Hope to Princeton for the 
sum of $7,000, and have it completed by the 
20th inst. We now learn that the proposal 
has been accepted, with this difference, that 
the sum is 86,060.

‘
I

EUROPEAN.eOA*»TINO TRADE.

Mr. Dnnean gave notice of motion for re
turns of all coasting licenses issued by the 
Harbormaster to foreign vessels; also for 
other returns connected with the reeent 
throwing open of onr coasting trade.

WAYS ANb MEANS.

Messrs. Schoolfield and Bright of the 
British Parliament, have been recently ad
dressing their constituents favorably to the 
United States government, though the Ame
rican propositions to”piece gunboats on the 
lakes and to abrogate the Reciprocity treaty 
with Canada were deprecated.

It is asserted that Sppin will demand of 
Peru indemnity to the amount of fifteen 
million francs. ________________

LETTER FROM LEECH RIVER.

is
Newspaper Dates to -January 22.
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[prom the north pacific times.]
On Wednesday last a large quantity of 

prairie grass was fired near Harris’ ranch, 
The sky in the evening was illuminated for 
some distance,

Mr. Dewdney, who started np the river to 
inspect Spence’s bridge has returned, having 
found it impossible to proceed, the river being 
completely blocked with ice a short distance 
above Katesy’a.

Mr. Haines is dissatisfied with the trail 
made by the Government from Semiahmoo 
Bay to Mad. Bay, adding as it does seme 
seven miles to the length of tbe road, by the 
oircuitons route taken, and being almost use* 
less for the purposes of the telegraph.

Owing to the stoppage of communication 
by the cold weather, the stock of beef and 
mutton has failed, and fish and game are at a 
premiam in the markets.

■4M

'• VI

Dreamy Holbrook !—In a discussion in the 
British Columbia Legislative Council on » 
motion of the Hon. Mr. Holbrook for an ap
propriation of £100 for a resident pilot, the 
Hon. gentleman is reported to have said : 
“That in the coarse of a fortnight two ves
sels would arrive direct frdm San Francisco, 
and anless there was à’ pilot at New West
minster, they would be detained at great loss. 
The Victoria pilot always managed to put 
every vessel aground on the sands.” The two 
ships alluded to will have th be somewhat 
expeditions to arrive within the given time 
as they were not on tbe berth at latest dates.

1
■
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ImSleighs.—Everything in the shape of a 
sleigh was called into requisition yesterday, 
the snow being well adapted to that plea
surable exercise, and the jingling of bells 
was audible np to a late boar. We noticed 
two or three orthodox sleighs or setters of 
Eastern importation traversing tbs streets, 
but the majority of the vehicles were of some
what primitive and rude construction. An 
adventure happened to one party last even
ing about 8 o’clock which might have result
ed seriously. They were driving gaily along 
and were about to visit the house of a friend 
to add another pettiooht to the joyous party. 
Opposite Jeffery’s rooms, however* on John
son street, there is a high embankment on 
the sooth aide of which the water has been 
damned hp to the height of.about seven feet. 
The sirfade of the Water was frozen fiver and 
coveted with snow so as not to be disoeieible. 
to the eye of a stranger to the locality ;#™* 
WH ? P' W *Pd «cream were heard- and 
the.sleigh.disappeared completely under the 
surface of the aforesaid pond, nothing but the 
horse’s head being visible. The occupants 
of the sleigh -finding their position tithe 
chilly ooe quickly emerged, and the unfortas 
nate horse, with the assistance of a bystander; 
was - rescued from hie perilous hod nncom
fortable situation, not much the worse ft» hie 
involuntary header.

earn to make up, and they 
• taxation in proportion. UP --------- -----------------e thought theorigi i ...
-v cal motion the best mode of raising the j be reported to the House. Carried. 
l . deficit, and ha woqId therefore support it.

Dr. Tolmie said the tax of half a cent on

-y.
NOTICES OP MOTION—TAX ON MONEY LENT.

, . ..... Mr. Burnaby gave notice that at next
-dressed meat was too low ; it should be I meeting of tbe Committee on Ways and 
higher in proportion than on live stock, in j^ea08 he would move that a tax of one per 
order to encourage the export of hideej from ceDtum per annum he levied on all mortgages, 
this colony. notes and bills of all classes for money lent,

Mr. DeCosmos said the tax of 84 per Bead lQ be pa;d by the lender or lenders on the 
cattle would equal about 4-6tbe of one aggregate amount of money he or they may 

cent per pound. On begs the rate at 81 50 have lent as aforesaid during thelpreeent 
per bead would be about cents- per year 
pound, and as we expected a large îmmwr»-
tion of Phinameo into the cototry who Were Mr MoGlnre DOtioe that at next
known to consume a large quantity c^f pork meeti of the Committee on Ways and 
‘hi- wouldfbe almost tbeonfy way wecould Uean(Khe vould move that Permits
reach them. On sheep the Pr°P°* d j be charged on all vegetables, potatoes and 
$1 per head would amount 1o half a cent root8at^he rate of one half cent per lb.,and

uid i, reg.rd to ,h. propowl lh.t «6 per to. I-on by. 
of imposing a lending permit on catllp, no we Tomt.oe Dune,
bad already a landing permit on merchan- Dr. Trimble gave notice that at the next 
dise he Would not offer any objection if it meeting of the Committee he would move 

ai were aot immoderate, as it would not be that the sum of 10 cents per ton on the regia- 
trenching on our principle of the free port, tered tonnage shall be charged on all vessels 
On tbe question of dressed meat he would entering the ports of Vancouver Island, 
saggest the prohibition of all imports of coasting vessels excepted.

-, dressed meat anless in whole carcasses. This 
was desirable So a sanatory pdtot of view, as 
diseasedfcattle might often be thrown 
market.

:
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IMAI ON VXOSTABLES.
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INCOME TAX. ,

Dr. Helmcken gave notice that he would 
move at thé next meeting that one half peron our
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MOBILE NOT EVACUATED I
i

THE CAPTURE OF WILMINGTON; 
Port MOhroe, Feb. 24—Ourtroope cap

tured Wi.toington on the morning of the 22d. 
After the evacuation of Fdrt Anderson/ Geo. 
Schofield ordered Cox to follow its garrison 
towards Wilmington, while Terry followed 
Hoke on the east aide of the river. The latter 
took up a line four Bailee from Wilmington,

could send no-troops to the west side. On 
that side the rebels made a stand behind Own 
Creek. Cox crossed bis troops below on 
flat-boats, attacked them in the rear and rout
ed them, taking t>o guns and upwards of 
500 prisoners.

Washington, Feb. 24—A dispatch has 
just been received announcing that Wilming
ton is in possession- of "out troops.

(Signed,)
Cox pushed to Brumarack river, opposite 

Wilmington, where the bridges were sot on 
fire, on bis arrival, and the rebels began 
burning Cotton a d rosin in the city, and left 
that night. Our capture#)7 including Fort 
Anderson, amount to aboht 700 prisoners. 
The citizens stated that the rebels burned 
1,000 bales of cotton and 15,000 barrels of 
rosin. The Union feelin 
strongly in the city.
Hoke to the northwatd.

(Signed)

Stanton.

g showed itself quit 
Terry has followed

C. B. Comstock. 
Lieut. Col. and A. D. O.fr%

.Washington, Fqb. 25—'The following has 
been received at the Navy Department, dated 
U. S. Flag Ship Malvern, Cape Fear River, 
Feb. 24: 1 have the honor to inform yon 
that Wilmington has been evacuated, and is 
in possession of.pur forces. , After the evacu 
ation of Fort Anderson, I pushed forward the 
gunboats as far as the water would permit. 
The army pushed up at the same time. I 
succeeded in getting fifty gunboats over the 
bar and opened fire on Fort String, a work 
commanding the principal obstimotioos, and 
where the rebels had also sunk a large 
steamer, The rebels sent down two hupdrCd 
floating torpedoes. I had a strong, foree of 
picket boats out and the torpadoe#,were sugk 
with musketry. One, going in on the Sassa- 
oua, ble w up and knocked down her bulkhead. 
No damage done to,bull. Souse of the vessels 
picked up the torpedoes with their torpedo 
nets. Yesterday eveoing Geo. Amos’ div- 
ision moved within a short distance of the 
lort, and bad a,sharp encounter with the 
rebels. I opened s rapid fire on tbe fort all 
along the enemy’s line. The fort responded 
with three or four shots, Dm was soon silenced. 
This morning we heard that Gen. Terry 
within the works, and that the road was clear 
to Wilmington. The Mantaoa coold not 
cross the shoals without lightering, which was 
a work of some labor. I then had tbe plea
sure of placing our flag on Fort Strong.

( Signed) Porter.

was

MOBILE NOT EVACUATED.
Cairo. Feb. 10—Deserters from Taylor’s 

army declare that there is no intention on the 
part of the rebel authorities to evacuate Mo
bile. That city has always been a depot for 
military material of all kinds. It is said the 
cannon and supplies recently taken to Salem 
formed no part Of the armament and stores 
intended for the nse of Mobile: Tbe rebels 
believe Salem is to be assailed soon, and are 
trying to pat it in good defensive 
without weakening Mobile.

SOUTHERN OPINIONS ON THE WAB.
( The Richmond Whig of the 21st says : We 
don’t know when or where Beauregard will 
give Sherman battle, but if the latter contin
ues to march toward Richmond, he marches 
to his doom. Beauregard is Sherman’s mas* 

in all the arts qf strategy and tactiçs. sfle 
1 retreat when oper and fight when

condition

1er
will 
proper.

WASHINO.T0N, Fe 28—Richmond papers 
of the 21st say : Sherman is pushing rap* 
idly north towards Salebury, Greensboro and 
Danville, thence to join;Grant in attacking 
Richmond. O

In the rebel HoijSe/»n Monday, a bill wan 
passed to tom 200,000,negroes. , j

New York, Feb. 2ff-^A letter from Gén. 
Lee, published at ’Btehmëhd says : The 
arming of the negroeé iè not-only expedient 
but necessary, ai he dbee not think tbe white 
population can supply the necessities of a 
long war. • e: * * - ,

1 he Richmond Inquirer of the 22d has an 
article about the aiming of the negroes. It 
declares that the war was begun by the Gulf 
States in opposition to the wishes of the Bor
der States ; that the Gulf States rejected the 
advice and hurried Virginia and other border 
States to bear the weight of & war they never 
desired. After mentioning the ruin and de
vastation of the border States, it says that 
the tide is now rolling towards those States 
which made the fight and who demanded 
succès^ or universal destruction. They by 
whom the first blow was. stricken are .the 
first to desert thèse whose breasts have thus 
far,received ‘be fury of the storm roused by 
others. On Monday the compact of mutual; 
support was broken. The bill to appropriate 
slaves so as to secure honorable existence 
was also defeated.in the Senate chiefly bv the 
vote of the Gulf States. 3 3

The Examiner has a frantic article on the 
financial condition of rebeldom, in which it 
proposes to také one-fifth of the cotton and 
tobacco crops to carry on the war. It says 
the situation of the country is too serious, and 
tbe calamities which the war has caused are 
too great to waste time in windy denuncia- 
lions.

The Richmond papefe are more frantie 
than ever. The Enquirer calls upon Jefi. 
Davis to arm the slaves without the authority

[FROM THE OBBOONIAN.]

Eastern Sews,fl '

DATES TQ FEBT 28th,

of Wilmington Confirmed!
ni

Sherman Marching to Reinforce 
Grant !

Indians wore driven off with the loss of 40 Taylor as Othello, Mr. Waldroq a. Iago, with 
killed, Out loss is 2 killed and 21 wounded. *2? B,elRi 'D|-
The Indiens went north, driving two herds ^ e> . Grattatn, Shields, and
o! captured cattle with them. the original company.

Washington dispatch says : The Gov- Cold.—March came in furiously yesterday
eroment has advices to-day that the pirate with a regular nor’-wester; snow, and the 
ram Olinde had put into Corunna, Spain, for chilling accompaniments of a winter day, 
repairs which thei e is reason to believe she and continued cold up to the hoar of our 
will not be allowed to receive and without going to press. Ice formed in considerable 
which she will not be dangerous to any port quantities throughout the day and night ; 
this side the Atlantic. snow remained in many places on the

The Tribune's special dispatch says : It streets, and besides the Usual inconveniences 
is estimated that the capture of Charleston of a cold day, it was found very convenient 
and Fort Anderson, together with the capture to have good fires in stores, offices and shops, 
of Mobile, will liberate 25,000 men from the The steamer Julia, lying at the O. S. N. 
navy, who can be orgroued into a corps for Company’s wharf, was fired up to-prevent 
offensive operations. the water in her boilers from freezing.

New York, Feb. 25.—A foree from Sher- A private letter from Placsrville informs 
idan’s army was sent in pursuit of the rebel us that the thermometer ranged from 12° to 
cavalry who last Tuesday dashed into Cum- 34° below zero at that place daring the 
berland, Md., and captured Gens. Crook and month of January.
Kelly. They returned to Winchester on 
Thursday, having succeeded in rescuing the 
captured officers.

of law. It saya these States and this cause 
stand to-day in need of a man who will take 
the power of the people and use ti for their 
preservation. Further on it says : Sherman 
is rushing through the Carolines like an 
lanche. Reports say be has captured 100- 
000 bales of cotton at Columbia.

Grant is gradually, perhaps surely, extend
ing his lines around Petersburg!! and Rich
mond, and threatens every moment to burst 
over the lines that intervene, and our Senate 
is doing the conservative. History furnishes 
no parallel to this.

THE;.CONFEDERATE FORCES.
The estimated strength of the rebel army 

around Petersburg is about 30,000. The 
news of Shermao’s success in South Carolina 
had become generally known throughout the 
rebel army, and caused a feeling of universal 
depression. Tbe privates make no secret of 
their intention to desert. Lee has placed a 
heavy guard in bis rear to prevent them from 
going back to their homes. The deserters 
confirm the statement that siege guns have 
been removed from Petersburg and carried to 
some point in the rear of that city.

New York, Feb, 28—The Times' Wash
ington Eptecial claims to have accurate infor
mation as to what rebel force can be brought 
against Sherman.- Beauregard superceded 
Hardee when that general left Savannah and 
took his force, amounting to 8,800 effective 
men, wnile Hardee went to Charleston where 
there were not over two brigades. These 
have since probably joined Beauregard at 
Wilmington. Bragg bad not exceeding 6,000 
men. Probably Hoke's division has fallen 
back toward» Goldsboro, between Wilming- 
tOD and Weldon. General Baker had a bri
gade of not over 3,000 strong at Salisbury. 
About two regiments were stationed guarding 
the prisoners. The entire force therefore 
that Beauregard could concentrate will not 
exceed 22,000 men. He has cavalry suffi
cient to swelf.his force to 30,000 m-n. If 
Sherman forms a junction with Scofield, as 
he nndoubtedly will, it is safe to say his force 
will be far superior to Beauregard’s concen
trated strength add all the aid he may get 
from Richmond.

ava- A

CALIFORNIA NEWS.
EUROPEAN_____  The libel suit of Henry Duchange os. J;

New York, Feb. 20—The reading of the W. Simonton, of the Bulletin, for $15;006 
Queen’s epeech in Parlianteot oh the 6th, damages, is on trial.
was followed by an ioteteslmg debate on It is said that McCarthy and McDonald, 
American affairs between the supporters of of the flag, have had a personal encounter 
the Ministry and the opposition, which reselling iu favor of McCarthy ; also, that 
showed a material change of opinion on the McDonald has been superseded on the edin 

.part of the British statesmen regarding the torial staff by H. O. Bennett, formerly of the 
war, and the position of the United States Grass Valley Union. To-day the County 
Uevernment. Court upon calling the case of D. O. Me-

Bari Russell admitted that there was Carthy entered for libel, the defendant did 
just cause of complaint against England, not make his appearance, a bench Warrant 
both in regard to fitting out of rebel priva- was issued for bis arrest, 
leers and tolerating raids from Canada.— Helena Crowell, who was indicted for 

thought it was not unnatural that forging her tmsbapd’s name to a deed to 
^the United States Government should fake some property In this city, forfeited her bail 
steps for increasing its naval forces in the in the County Court this morning and a 
northern lakes. Other members expressed bench warrant was issued for her arrest, 
the same opinion. The San Francisco and Alameda Railroad

Portland, Me., Feb. 21—The Nova Scotia has been completed to San Leandro, and will 
from Liverpool on the 9th, and Queenstown be open to public travel to-morrow, 
on the 7th, has arrived. The London Times' The lmp8rial Silver Mining Company to. 
Pans correspondent says : When the French day declared a dividend of $8 per share’ 
Minister, Count Mercier, was recalled from „Washington, the Americans were to under- The office! report of of dnt.e. collected at 
stand that no new agent would be accredited H°u!e ^ January 865 is
until President Lincoln should have recog- ’u:n_2.3“,ni| ^®bn\ary ■ *501,830 81
nized the Empire of Mexico. Thi* recogni- SQ- n^1D* *uta ’ ,hu*/ar .\B *,®65’ 830,-
lion has not been forthcoming, and there is Jj5 wblcb 18 considerably less t^an last 
no French Minister at Washington. The ” a ’
writer, adds : It is believed that Bigelow Flour, 300 quarter sacks, Oregon, sold at 
will continue as United States Charge-d’- ! Wheat, 500 sacks, Oregon, 6 ots., 
affaires in Paris for some time to come. 10,000 do., California, $5 25 cwt., with 

The acquittal of Burleigh in the Rappa* free offerings at the close: Barley in the 
bannock case, called forth for severe strictures njarket is very firm, with sales of 1250 sacks, 
from tbe papers. The Daily News says a California at $3 25@3 30 ; Oats—salés of 
jury has seldom given sueb signs of prejudice, Oregon st 3 ots. i Corn, mixed, we quote.at 
and calls for an amendmeot of the foreign ! Ptlme yellow 3}£@3Je. tfl) B>. ; Beans, 
enlistment* ®00 sacks, white and Bayds, 4)(a)4% ; Wool,

The rime# says that the Fort Fiqher affair 42 bales ; fall clip, and 15,000 #> pulled, P. 
developed.a new step in the war. It demon- T. and L. F., 49@49J.
«(rated the possibility of making turret ships The ship Charles A. Farwell, 142 days 
sea going. frqm New York, arrived in port to-day.

In the House of Lords, Derby spoke on the Shn Francisco, March 2—The Overland 
American war. He said it rou.d result only 
in the separation of the Uniop, or the absol
ute subjugation of the South. The latter was 
so repugnant to every - feeling of humanity, 
that every one would rejoice if steps could be 
taken to avert it, ... i 0

He regrets that tbe neutrality bad not been 
better received by the North, and asserted 
that the North was instigated by a spirit of 
retaliation in the steps she had taken toward 
Canada. The object of the North was un
doubtedly aggressive, and he hoped the Brit
ish Government would take measures to 
secure a preponderance of force on the lakes.
Lord Granville said there was still tim> for 
negotiation on these waters. Russell said 
Derby had not done justice to the invitation 
given to the North.

New York, Feb. 28—The steamer New 
York, from Northampton, Feb. 15th, has ar
rived. The steamer Canada’s peace news 
hadxcaused a great sensation in Liverpool.

The Confederate steamer Stonewall (late 
Olinde), last from Copenhagen, put into Fer- 
rol, Spain, on the 4tb. United States five- 
twenties were quoted at 46 on Wednesday.

Tbe Duke of Northumberland died on

He

WASHINGTON NEWS.
The Tribune’s special says : The only 

change intended in the Cabinet is the sub
stitution of McCullough for Fessenden. Gov. 
Dennison and Attorney General Speed were 
both informed when appointée! that they were 
to remain through tbe second term. Jndçe 
Usher will remain for the present. Lincoln 
will testify his appreciation of the Navy, 
War and State Departments by tendering 
them positions for four years more.

The Commercial’s Washington lefter of the 
20th says : A corps of surgeons and nurses 
with hospital stores have been sent to Wil
mington, which is to be Sherman's new basé 
nf supplies. It is evident* that s battle is 
expected by good military judges.

Washington, Feb. 22—The publié and 
many private buildings of Washington are 
illuminated to-night. Every main entrance 
to the State Department has the following 
motto : “ Peace and good will to all nations, 
but no entangling alliances, and ho foreign 
intervention.’’ -

The Herald's Washington special dispatch 
says : Gen. Singleton of Illinois (Peace De
mocrat) left Washington again on a second 
excursion to Richmotid, accompanied by 
Judge Hughes, late of the Court ot Claims. 
It is supposed he is on another peace mis
sion.

4,!

Telegraph is down. The steamer St. Louis 
trill sail to-morrow in the placAof the Golden 
City. If is rumored that no steamer will lie 
at Aspinwall to connect with the St. Louis, 
but the fact cannot be ascertained until the 
line resumes work.

The committee of arrangements have de
termined to have no procession o» Saturday. 
Their programme is as follows : That there 
be a salute of 100 guns by the California 
Guard at sunrise ; the same at mid-day and 
at sunset, and during these salutes there be 
a general ringing of fire belle. General Mc
Dowell will be invited to order similar 
saintes from the Forts and vessels ef the 
harbor. Citizens generally are requested to 
close their places of business, and give the 
day to enthusiastic and patriotic rejoicing.1

The Duchange-Simonton libel suit is 
tinned until to-morrow. C. L. Beck 
Wells, Fargo & Co. for $15,000. Damages 
for a case of wax-work lost by them. Louis 
I. Jordan, proprietor of the Anatomical 
Museum, arrested last evening for exhibiting 
obscene and lewd pictures and figures at his 
Museum ; he gave bonds.

Henry and DeYoung, the bogus extra con
spirators were indicted by Grand Jury fot 
conspiracy to defraud and cheat.

D. S. McCarthy was arrested on a bench 
warrant, and give $1,000, bonds to appear toe 
morrow morning.

James Morrow, a, Canadian, was found 
dead in bed at the What Cheer House this* 
morning. ,

Wm. H. Mead, hatter, Isadora Huff,:grocer, 
and Jacob A. Smith, bag manufacturer, ipsve 
applied for the benefit of tbe insolvent act. 
Louis Berregas, a native Californian, stabbed 
Wm. Naroner, of the schooner Portants, in a 
dance cellar » few evenings ago. Naroner 
has since died and Berragai has been ar
rested. V. y , :£3

Currency Exchange, 90 ; Coin Bill», 21| 
@21%. Legal Tender, 49(3)49*.

March 4.—The steamship Golden City, 
from Panama, arrived at IQ o’clock this 
morning. She brought 207 sacks of news
papers, 35 look sacks of letters, and 12 Kick 
bags of South American letters.

The Atlantic steamer North Star, on her 
down trip, when 20 miles from Aapinwall, 
broke her shaft at 6 o’clock, a. m., on the 
12th.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s 
screw steamer Clodai was wrecked at Sar- 
qnin Bay, three miles north of Paobioo, on 
her voyage to Callao, Jan. 24. All hands 
were saved, with much of the Cargo bud 
mails.

D. O. McCarthy, editor and proprietor of 
the American Flag, has been indicted by 
the Grabd Jury for libel on the private oha- 

OriuM Seizure.—Four oases containing racter of James Nisbet, one ot the proprietors 
opium were seized by officers of tbe Custom and editors of the Bulletin.
House, on Saturday, as they were landed at The jury in the case of Julia Stanford vs. 
Couchs wharf from the reteamer Pacific. X. Vaudecoeteele, returned a verdict for 
The article was placed in warehouse, pod as plaintiff, awarding $5,000 damages for in- 
no olaimanthas appeared toraake application juries sustained through the carelessness of 
for %t, very likely it will not be asked for, and defendant in leaving the sidewalk open in 
will met lUqetikSbP qoma$4<Q00 to $4,500 in front of his premises, 
coaaequence of the, violation of the revenue 
laws.

THBATRE.-rrlifftt evening terminated the 
engagement of the Irwin#, and it was made 
the occasion ot a benefit to the worthy actor 
Mr. 8. M. Irwin, who,' with hie estimable lady 
and aotiye youth, have won much favor in 
the hearts of our public. We regret very 
much that the inclement weather didjnot per
mit a larger turn out: This evening no per
formance will be given. To-morrow evening 
the tragedy of Othello will be produced. Mr.

Washington, Feb. 27—The House has pas
sed the bill to authorise and aid the construe 
tion of the railroad to connect the Pacific 
Railroad in California with the Columbia 
liver and Puget Sound.
GRANT AND SHERMAN’S MOVEMENTS.

New York, Feb. 28--The Commercial’s 
correspondent at Hatcher’s Run, of the 25th 
says: We are now under marching orders, 
having received instructions to be ready to 
move at a moment’s warning. We expect 
to have another tilt for the possession of tbe 
south aide ot the railroad, and look for a 
heavy engagement. That something is going 
on in the lines in front of ns is very evident.
I do not believe that Lee is going to retreat, the 11th. 
though deserters who are now coming in in 
greater numbers than ever, report that hi# is 
preparing to fall back to Danville. Lee 
con Id not fall back to overwhelm Sherman 
without having Grant thundering close to his 
rear in less than six hours.

Though the rebel papers are silent regard
ing Sherman’s whereabouts, enough is drop
ped to show that be was some days since 
within easy marching distance of Fayetville, 
situated on the Cape Fear river, 95 miles 
northwest of Wilmington. Water commit- 
nication is interrupted between the two places 
at all seasons and ooyr.

UNIONISM IN THE CAROLINA?.
New Yobk, Feb. 28—It seems by the 

Heraldls Charleston oorrespoodent that even 
in Seceseia a favor tor the old Union has sur
vived all tbe vicissitudes. The remaining 
inhabitants of the city manifested the utmost 
delight at the unfurling over them oi-tbe flag 
and when a small body of colored troops, 
the first to land in thé town, started np the 
principal street, their officer ;yas scarcely 
able to proceed with them, being met with a 
perfect ovation by men and women, Who 
thronged the avenues, shouting and waving 
handkerchiefs cheering for the Stars and 
Stripes, President Lincoln and the Yankee 
army.

The rebels destroyed much property by 
burning and explosions before they left, but 
large amount# were found remaining in the 
city after the Union forces took possession^ 
including it is supposed about 10,000 bales 
of cotton, large quantities of rise, over 200 
pièces of artillery and immense supplies of 
ammunition.

It also appears that a similar welcome 
was extended to Gen. Terry when he match
ed into Wilmington. Old flags which had 
long been hidden away were brought out and 
givsn to the breeze amid the cheers and 
Waving of handkerchiefs ef the pooulace 
Crowds lined the route of maroh, andshotits 
ox gladness filled the . air. ; i!

losses, both killed and 
wounded, in all the operations op Cepe Fear 
mer, succeeding tbe occupation -of Fort 

t0and fading the occupa
tion of Wilmington, will not exceed 200 
men.

cou
sues

The Shenandoah burnt the following ship
ping off the Cape of Good Hope: Barks Ed
ward, Olivia, and D. Godfrey, the brig Susan 
and schooners Lizzie M. Stacy and Charter 
Oak. ;

The limes says: We are assured from 
New York that President Davis has the 
game in bis own hands and can secure the 
independence of the Sooth either with North
ern assent or despite it, according to his 
pleasure. The clue to thia startlmg mystery 
is found in the statement freely credited in 
America that the Mexican Emperor has cop* 
véyed in trust to Napoleon the Northern por
tion of Mexico, to be held and administered 
by a French viceroy in liquidation of French 
claims on Mexico. This cession must entail 
the recognition of the South by France, 
England and Europe generally.

Cardinal Wiseman was not expected to

ru

live. ; .. ...
A decree authorising the circulation of the 

encyclical letter without admitting proposi
tions contrary to the institutions and legisla
tion of Italy had been issued.

Letters from Rome state that the Pope de
clines to conclude a concordat with Mexico 
and will withdraw his nuncio from that 
country.

The United States steamer Iroqpois arrived 
afc-.Table Bay on. the 9th of January, with 
the crews of the barks Edward and Stacy, 
burned by the Shenandoah.

.

PORTLAND.
[from THE OREGONIAN.]

A Rose by ant other Name, Etc —The 
Washington Standard taxes the Copperheads 
with want of refinement in designating the 
officials employed in the Internal Revenue 
Department “ Income-poops.” Following out 
the same idea we suppose the supporters oi 
the present Administration are termed " Lin- 
kum-poops.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
St. Louis, Feb. 20.—Colonel Livingston 

commanding on the plains, reports two fights 
n< ar Mud Springs, from the 4th to the 9th 
between 2000 Indians and 200 cavalry. The

Ibe itt’ccMg Colonist.
Tuesday, March 14,1863.

THE NEWS.
The arrival ot the Anderson brings us 

Eastern dates to the 28th. The reported 
capture of Wilmington has been confirmed. 
The Federal General Schofield directed 
operations on the land and Admiral Porter 
superintended matters on the river. On the 

"evacuation of Fort Anderson, which appears 
to have been almost as strong as Fort Fisher, 
the fleet moved up the river simultaneously 
with the advance of the land femes. The 
movement of the latter was so rapid that the 
Confederates had no time to form themselves 
into anything like a formidable line of de
fence, and after making an ineffectual at
tempt at resistance, left the city with TOP 
prisoners in tbe hands of tbs Fédérais. In 
the meantime Porter had advanced with 50 
gunboats and eaj|)tèfé3 Fort Strong ; and 
so this important city'Which was recently 
stated by tbe Southern papers to be impreg
nable, has fallen into.the haods of the North. 
But five days elapsed between the capture of 

' Charleston and Wilmington—a period just 
sufficient to give Sherman a proper start to 
be able to form a junction with Schofield at 
a convenient point in North Carolina. 
Whether Sherman has done so or not is not 
very clear ; since one telegram announces 
that lie is marching rapidly towards Danville 
on the Virginia line, taking a course due 
north' by way of Salisbury, and another that 
he has reached Fayetteville ninety miles to 
the north-west of Wiltiaington. Each point 
has its advantages and its drawbacks. If the 
Federal commander marches in the first 
direction he will, no doubt, be able to inflict
greater loss on the Confederates. The taking 
of Salisbury alone would destroy one of the 
most important arsenals in the South, ana the 
march upon Danville would close up Lee’s 
great line of supply ; on the other hand, how
ever, Shermao’s position would be more full, 
of danger. In the very heart of the bot-bed 
of secession, with a line of communication of 
three hundred miles up to Danville, and 

another hundred béfore a junctionover
could be formed with Grant, he would 
be undoubtedly in a more serious po« 
sition than any in which he" has yet 
been placed. Should he form a junction 
with Schofield at Fayetteville, Wilmington, 
would then form the base of operations in
stead of Charleston, and the line of com
munication would be sholtened nearly a 
hundred and fifty miles. It is more than 
probable that Shermati will adopt the latter 
movement. He will thus shorten his maroh 
to Grant by advancing on the Weldon in- 
etead of the Danville line, and, tf hie com
munications do get ont off, will have a much 
shorter distance to reach water communica
tion, if necessary.

The remnants of the Confederate army 
n the two Carolina» are concentrating 
under Beauregard, who will dispute Sher
man's march north. The forces under the 
Southern General will, it is said, reach 30,000 
men. The Fédérais,however, far outnumber 
this, and will in all likelihood force 
their way rapidly into Virginia. Here will 
eome the great and decisive tag of war. 
Sherman united to Grant, and Beauregard to 
Lee, will form the most powerful contending 
armies that have yet confronted each other on 
the continent.' According to the New York 
papers, Grant has been recently receiving re
inforcements to the amount of one and some
times two thousand per day. He is therefore 
in a position to overwhelm Lee if the latter 
should attempt to force his way south. What 
Beauregard may do with his army—whether 
he will endeavor to block tip Sherman’s path 
or retreat at once to Petersburg, it is difficult

decisive conflict of the wur is at hand. Grant 
has already given.instructions to his army to 
prepare for marching at a moment’s notice ; 
so that we may expect to hear any day of 
the great, and we believe final, straggle on 
Virginia soil.

Mobile was not evacuated as was previ
ously stated, but the entrance of its harbor 
is just as much sealed up as if it were. The 
fleet, as we have shown before, may almost 
lie up in ordinary, for its great work is fin
ished. According to the New York Tribune, 
25,000 men can now be released from- naval 
duty and added to the strength of the army. 
While the North, is thus receiving large 
accessions to its power, the Confederacy 
is experiencing internal dissension, if 
not disruption. The bill to call into 
the field two hundred thousand slaves, passed 
the House but was thrown out by the Senate, 
whereupon the Richmond papers suggest 
that president Davis should disregard the 
act and call this new organutatiou into being. 
Crimination and recrimination go on be
tween the States, Virginia charging her Gulf 
sisters with being the first to bring on the 
contest and the first to shirk its responai- 
bllitiee, throwing the terrible onus on the 

’’ ^border States which Were hurried against 
their will into civil war. All this is sug
gestive of radical changes in Southern 
sentiment, and would point to a speedy ter. 
tarnation of a conflict that has grown repug
nant to those who have been its principal 
mainstay.
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LOCAL LNÏÉLLIGËNCB. . DK. J. COSfct WtrMg tijtottist. b:The Infallible Remedy.10'ig.ÀM. Bering Island—A petition hais been 
T -, M _ tbtwardëdfrom the settlerëfit Begg’è eettle- 

Bible Society.—A meeting of the Com- ment,: north^eaatei^ of. Salt Spring L,^, 

mittee of the Vancouver Island Auxiliary for pfeaeu^noa to Hr. Excellency the Go*. 
o‘ the British and Foreign Bible Scot.*, £ÆZ'SSSSX

wae held last evemûg in the omoe of Messrs, least once a fortnight. It would seem frojn 
It is by no means an enviable task, under Franklin, Government street, the Yen Arch- the statement of the petitioners, that the 

even flourishing circumstances to propose, deacon Gilson oCcupying the ohajr. The re. Soltti^Tlnanict

fresh taxation ; but at a time when business ports of the Colporteur, Mr. James Hall, giv- tion with which point lies over a mountainous 
is duller than usual it requires some degree ing the result of his visit to the settlements range, rendering it difficult, and at this season
of moral courage to bring forward a scheme at Comox and Cowichan, and also in and of the year out of the question, to send any
to increase the burdens of the taxpayer. Yet around Victoria, were read by the Secretary,! of their produce there for shipment to a mar*

,, .. . tL the Rev. A. C. Garrett, and adopted. The ket. The inclemency of the weather, we Contracted or Stiff Joints,the disagreeable task must be done-jhe conn. report8 of the Depoai.ary and Treasurer were learn has been very destructive to stock on ^ ”ed“ineg in the London dispensaries

try, if it is to progress, must have more reve- a|g0 read and adopted. A communication the Island. , _______ would barely benefit, much less cure, any chronic
nne, and the only question, after considering «ad from the Secretary of the Nanaimo Rough U.age-A man giving the name ““^““ntbe ££3$ÜÜSS2& 
the colony’s capacity to bear the increase, is Branch enclosing a sum of $50, with a re- Qf Q R Joneg) was charged yesterday in part, twice a day, the effects' will be immense.

»?•**• -po- th. I.«t irk.,n,. i. polfe. C«„ with enieri.gtb. F.,hi„
whichtoJevy.it, We fiud that the ampupt Bwér #k8 directed to he cent by the Sec re-1 Hotel and Without provocation violently as- scorbutic Humours.—Scald "Head and Skin .bartX^t m eëvere'îiiarrhœaaûciatttotispas;
voted by the House of Assembly, for this tary. The financial condition of the; society 8amlting a Chinaman, named Oho ia the em* Diseases. medic to^Ho and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re-
year’s expenditure is $298,000, and that the was Wly considered and it appeared _that p]0y of Mr. Reeoaii, by striking him with a Scorbutic humors arise from an impure state o * Chiorodyne—Vice Chancelier sir W. p. wood
.opimotorl reeeints nrennlv *239 000_leaving this auxiliary was in a position to re.und the cofiee pot and Other articles of domestic use. the blood, and in most cases the liver and stem- Jan. 11, pronounced ‘-that it is clearly proved
estimated rcpeiptsere omy g> amount due to the parent society on purchase jt appeared that the accused entered the ach are the organs at fault. The Pills will speefiily before the oBurt that Dr. J. ColHSBre wne was the
in round numbers, a deficit to be made up aecount. The services of thé CdlporteufÇwelre hotel io the morning and demanded refresh- restore these to a healthy action ; while the Oint-
of $60,000. Now the question may, readily directed to be re-engaged for another year.Gs Some word*, passed which reculted

be asked, ii the country capable of beating and provision was made for the payment in Jones seizing "Bold of the first article* sailors, and miners, use this famous Ointment in \ Extract* fromth* General Board of Health 
additional strain ? We should unhesi* fheShare of his salary. Tendersfor prmt-|within his reach and throwing them about. all paru of the world. London, (u to it» efficacy in Cholera.

. .« ho ” if the increase were to be 'a"n®*ireP?Ft °! ‘Î1® Seeretary^were \ Ohn was struck on the head with an earthen Disorders df the Kidneys, Stene andGrivei 1st stage ot Premonitory-m this staga to remedy
tatmgly say no, if the increase opened and left 10 the decision of a commit- vessel which, inflicted a severe wound. The In any ofthe above c<Mplkfetamér* benefit in»y »«£«.« d<P«idFrfflü*. in
confined to those who at presently the tax- tee; Other matters of finance were disposed pri80ner was remanded for one day to admit be deriyed in twenty-fbur hours hy adopting the ^%e remtd^po^s^^Aat powerîmc» 
fftion of the colony ; but as a large portion of, and at the suggestion of the , Rev. A C, 0f a médical certificate as to the nature oi following simple means than^ia^frequently brough I than any other we are acquainted with, two or three
of ,h= popohlioo don tribute bo. *«. «*. SSS/SSSM SMKUB "KSSKSSSfc-.. oM,*.

support Of the Government, and as those who .in.the. Victoria gsihl, which establishment is Fms-The tendance of B. W. Pearse, Esq,
are beetaabl*. to pay—the men who carry bo àt present entirely destitute of the “ Word of Surveyor General, had a narrow escape from immediate relief. Six or eight of the Pills should arff1 i.to i^pcctor ot Hos-
the largest business—are the least taxed in Truth.” The meeting terminated with the I being destroyed by Are on the night before be taken nightly according to circumstances. I pitaie, Bombay : “ Chiorodyne i« a moat rateable 

* proportion to their receipts, we think that, a bénédiction pronousced by the chairman. , laat Qde of the family having accidentally Diptheria, Sore Throats, &c j
scheme which will make the pon-taxpayer ’ J.. Dbath of Mr. Hooper—We regret to to» awoke daring the night, discovered that the ,a ^e ‘nd when all other medi
contribute something, and the wholesale nonnce this morning the death of Mr, Hoop» bouse was fall of smokfcvand on Rousing Mr. 1 mended unless the Proprietor was sure of its 1 Qaution—Chiorodyne—In Chancery,
dealer and auctioneer pay a larger share to- 6r of New Westminster. The deceased was ^eTth^Vace^ gg

wards the revenue, will meet the ends ptto- one of the early residents of the capital of whidb the fire had spread to the adjoining I til the,Pa„tiunt “ “‘1! ^ 1 Physician» of London, that Dr. J. Coilia Browne
posed without bearing heavily on any partie- jhe jdster colony, hnd took an active interest wall, Consuming a quantity of clothing, [n™wifi be promptly r«moved hy rubbing this Mribe**f lïr/e*ye.ra0ndCmeîmd?o other tUn PDr.
niar p1*q« in almost every publie matter. He came to boots, leggings, &c. The smoke from these nngUent. Mothers should rub it intp therche«t of I Brrwet’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public,

Tb .T««r„ proposed Ob Toosd., i, .be Vfcwtt M «>0 .go o;bu.i,„., .r.io... .I, de.s. «d «idiog, sod b.d bo. K'KWoÏuKÏo'ÆÏ êSïügpîSK
_ F , M A., and was seized j a few days after his arrival, the inmates of the dwelling been providen- Igtl ’ S * _ No home should be without it. Sold in bottles,
Committee, on Ways and Means are the first by tlr8 disease which yeaterdny morning ter-1 tially awakened, the whole establishment Bad Legs, Bad Breasto.-Old Wounds, Sores 12,9dand4,9d,byJ. T. Darenpon. ^ Great Ku.
indichtions of a reform in the mode of raising minatod bis earthly career. Mr. Hooper was might have been burnt to the ground. and Ulcers. | I Obierye^pàrtioulartÿ, none’genuine wit boat the

The evils of the present unequal a blurt, honest man, and his loss will be „ „ —"— -------:——— . .... . It is surprising hew quickly a sore, ulcer, or words» Dr. J.Coiiis Browne's chiorodyne” on the
v H deplored bv all those who were acauamted Not Bad.—A fierce-looking individual W0Und, deprives the body of strength, and unfits Government Stamp. Jutaiy*W3Î .. Go...-™,......

actevistios. I yesterday, and with a countenance betoken* ment, when it is used according to the printed
directions, and assisted,by appropriate, doses of 

IP , .. .. . . B . t . . tiie Pills. ,,3 The i pain, inflammation, ,and . other
men arrived from San Francisco tiy the bark shooter from bis belt, deliberately cocked it, morbid manifestations, soon disappear from the
Golden Gat. yesterday. It i. reported that and.presented it at the bead of a mild, unof-
several ship loads of Celestials are on their tensive gentleman who happened to be pro- make, ita cureg complete, 
way te this country from China. | sent, exclaiming, *• I does this business for a Gout and Bhemnatism.

dollar !!’ The bewildered person who so un*
expectedly found himself the help.lpss target Will be cured with the greatest certainty if large

Lecture—The fourth lecture of the course Ufa supposed maniac, finally stammered out, *huean**epfc^
was delivered before the Mechanics’ Institute “ What do you mean, friend? perseveringly followed fpr some time and_duly
, ..... t n n u .u n i siderably relieved by having the murderous assisted by powerful doses of Holloway’s Pills,
last night in the Lyceum Hall by the Rev. I weap0n placed in bis bands, with Ahe glad- The essence of these diseases lies in the b|ood,
J. Nimmo. D. M. Lang, Esq., President of some intelligence that the owner “cleaned which has floating thtough each vessel the pain- 
the iDtii.Q.e, oticapied the ch.ir. The ,dbH .neh article, for eight bital" u,’,..8 i^co.uct 4ith° ,nd pTde’ce.'thi

M ..d «*.«•.;.» T„ Tlx « Sroc-Th. p,.p...d ..... SSSSà^lï^SSSSSSîâK, _________ .---------- ------------TiSIOUI

y treated, he leetare, ..Ittag ha th, delà- lildl tmk lmp0„«j lo,„ the eoloay, «MMt.üt ,«! - CSgSSS'SffiSSÜ X45L°lS2
non from its rise under Joe Smith, ; at ^ih ag meanï of making up the deficiency \ Bothth» Ointment and Pill* *houl4 bo uttd xnihê Wy de,i£ta the Colony. Purchasers should
SSS&gSÆ&il ia .be sev.au. ead iu eueoat.gU* tha L y.» , cgÆT* e^eiu
and customs of that strange people in an in-1 portant interest ef stock raising in the coun* $K3?&oit“tfu igsiaiiSSi. '.igrtf,*1** paratione to subtiituted. Their PieUwteeija

teresting as well a, amusing manner. Thé Vtry>eems to meet wrth the general approval gotten^
eoturer concluded by expressing a hope thgt fof the community. It is unqoeslionubly _ A, 1 quitoesand BUffJoints.. ™
thé.rp»SeérdevastatingWst in the United tax that writ apply equally; to all clawes, ““yes fK,"" • ' 1 HcP MajeSty^ fiHè.
States might soon be over and that President without Unduly pressing on any ; and, with oniego-toot Gout I, i»1** ___  w _ J ■■ , „ . ^
Linnoln mipht nxnel Brurham Yonmr and'His the excention of the small qnantity sent to Sold at the establishment ot Puorasou Hollo- C. * B. invite attention to the following—Pick- Liineoin mignr expel orignam iouog ana .me wat.244 Strand (near Temple Bar! London; alee lea, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Pottedhor^a frottt itheii^ prient position, and sOnd 1 Bnbsh Çoîumbiâ, on Wtncb a drawback could by ali reepedtable Drug^slZmnd Dealét«aiB kedi-1 Meats Durham Mustard Orange Marmalade
them beyond the confines of civilization be allowed,! theduty imposed would not af- «mes throughout Uncivilized world at th.iollow- E88en^ of Coffee, Calfe ’Foot, and otherTabli
where-tbey ought properly to be placed. The] feet our exports io the slightest degree. gsf $?Sh 1 1.7 ’ ” ’ r-’ '’,“a JeRipe, Pur. Mushroom Catoup, and numerous
rf^rmctable^listoned^ith^marked attenti^to l Auction Sale-The Underwriters’ ^SSST. *• * ^
the* lesturé, and at its close a vote of thanks sale of goods ex Princess Royal, held by v. B-Dirertlonstorthe guidance ofpatienUin ig^Tnwt^p^tld680111611***'
wae' unanimously accorded to the Rev. lec-1 Daniel Seott & Co. yesterday on the Hudson | very disorder are aOxpd to each Pot. ntsoe c. A B, are Agents for LB A & PBBRIN8
vdrer. Rav rnmnanv-s wharf was the most exten- -----------------------------------------------------------------  CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCB

. . . Bay vompeoys wbart, w«l»ue most exten- Carstair’s Sir Bobert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s
Missing.—On Sunday last during the I aive sale of the season. The attendance was J -,.,,u : Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s

violent gel. Mr. Sp.tk,, a 6,me, af Netth “J “* X.^O BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS

Saanich, took a boat and endeavored to cross p6r çhest ; ‘gunnies about $20 per bale ; shot, Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap- Mulligatawny Paste, fe2éwy ly
bybipwelf over to Say ward’s mill at CoW- $16 per keg ; blankets about $4 per pair, &o. pointmbnt, tq His Royal Hthhnbss thh I— ----- --— ---------
iebao, and has not since been heard of. | The total amount of goods disposed of was j Prince op Wales. |

between «12,000 and $15,000. I opinions of the Lo^Tfte.. upon Benson’s | FRAUDULENT TRADE MARK

Petition xbom the Chamber of Com» I Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 862

ÈtJ:?

CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHCEA, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
- ï r . r ■ . ÇOUGHe &0. .

A LI. PAIN, TOBHT1NG AND DISTSSS 
A ceases in a tew minutes alter taking a dose o 

that wonderful SxOatitx Anodyne and Antispas 
xodio remedy, Chlorodyne, discovered b 
Dr JCollteBrôinxe M.B.C.S.L., (éx-ArmyMedia |
M.V’K&Ï ^ oStîttftMfKjf,
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony of civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces it 
invaluable. It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of fever-, and imparts the most re) 
freshing sleep, without producing or earing any oi
the unpleasant effects of opium.  ' „ „ _ ,

From W. VeealiusPettigrew, M D., Hon.F.B.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School of Medicine : 
have used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
ether diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results.”

Tuesday, March 14, 1865
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Holloway’s Ointment.

»i

this

1
revenue,
system of taxing trades are eo glaring that 
the only wonder is how they have remained 
so long on thé statute book. The principle 
of the law seems to be that the poorer 
the trader the more in proportion he 
has to pay. The Wharf street merchant, 
commission agent, or auctioneer, who does 
more business in one week than the retail 
trader probably does in a year, contributes 
comparatively speaking, nothing to thé 
enue. The ad valorem system of on# per pent- 
on the sales, proposed by Mr. DeCosmos, is 
the only fair scheme. By thin, means it is es
timated that $58,000 will be raised, or $38,*
000 more,,than is obtained at present. To 
make up the other portion of the $60,000 it 
is proposed jo put an impoN-duty on. horses, 
cattle, sheep aad£ogs at so muob * héad, and 

lamberx^t so touch a thousand. Dr. Helm- 
eken’s' propeèitioq of a dolhi^. a. hasd on 
horses and oxen, and half a, d(filar on sheep 
and pigs, is much too little, and Mr.-DeCos* 
moa’ tax on cattle of $4 per bead and on 
horses of $10, is much too large. A line, drawn 
between , these extremes might probably-pome 
nearer-.the mark. [A tax of «B e head 
on horsesj}$2 #9 on_cattle, and $1 oh sheep 
and pigs would, yre think, be more accepta
ble to the people and more suited to .the ex
igencies of the country. Of course, on all 
stock imported for British CoTurpbia a 4r»w'’ 
back would be allowed. The tax of one dol. 
lar a thousand on lumber proposed by Dr.
Helmçkpn je i top small. No coui>t)ry should-
be induced to create new schèmes of tsgatibn . „ A .. ,
nolees ÛSmWÎ ÎU1 p., foi •& “• “ “XÎT ? i'Jtig Pa 'eech
menl ef lr.de, o. lb. mciee.nieeee cl . ehe.,, eed cemmler.61. fee,. e,e eelert.™..! ......................................

_____ _ ir., thint h<.i <9 nr tA for hie safety. | hirce—A petition was m circulation yester- | __ , „ _______ | Havl»* received iniomation that certain urn
s” -, P Ma'igf#’,O

far as the tax ooiauotioneers is concerned, it St. Patricks Day in thb Morning. T,ewg 0f the petitioners en the union qaes- j 0f this areprob»- . aniam we have I our Ngjn«« and Tîldé Marks, and in fraudulent
has been.sdggeetéd that five per Cent, be im- We are pleased to learn that a movement tion, and praying that Hi. Excellency will JgflS|L i<Mj-nt *°
posed A hot we‘believe the, recommendatioe was initiated yesterday for celebrating thb' forward the same'to offiee. ^Thel. WE HEREBY GIVE notice,
of the Chamber of Commerce of two attd a day in a becoming .manner. It has ^eso J?® ® . could “be™ alw KBSâutyf that in order to protect ourselves and the publie,
half per. cent «, .11 «1.^ ' i. .= m„h irply ob.TV.d b, Hi. Epoell.acp ih. O.v I Sti^S.EMEla» ■« ■“"*

tumid he levied 1 rtr must be borne ernor that while Scotia’s sons meet together Coasting Trade Thrown Ops*. The [ lastedjaecban- only follow up j _______ _ _ *■«.**
ih«t iii. t he Witimata trader^ f°rtbo edebration of St. Andrew’s Day, and ooastiag trade ol this colony is now thrown I «?int and*$K| 4c (COMPANY,

“ --d b.t .liho^b a. KWWW*. Cimbri,', .0.. d, h.m,e. io tb.i, p.t™ op., i Pto,=ig« licoo.e. b.iog £"„K,S •■*»«"«
is seriously injured by auction sales—although gaint David, the sons of Erm who are ,. t b the barbor magter nnder mpA, March si. pete with for- j » 61a, Moorgate Street, London ;
the bnàiness of fifteen or twenty retailers is sufficiently numerous in this colony hate no the au,h,^”ity of tbe Government. The letter r!twe watches, tke-e seems to be no rèS.*n*whr we | IfOEKS-UMEHOUSS AND BIRMINGHAM;»,
donp^the ope Jto«e by the ^ope mau,»M-ft ot lbe Attorney Gene,al to the Harbor Mae- «to tk.Tr*.lfa*.i,.«t.iera.,U.t. 
the city is thus deprived of an increase to its „ „■'® d L“ ,f ter #tates lhal British vessels have no further -** Banged around the base of the clock were the deJot8 the different qualities of our goods, vis.,-

tioneer saye the same ad valorem tax as tjke- the (Soaeroor is to be invited tp toe-the pa- e P **------ - ..;v—1------------- ï I *reof
FAtaiteT on all sales__oublie and private—-the trod, thfe surplus proceeds to be deirotàd to the Severe Weather.—The present unseas- were nobjeSî ef great Attraction, and wen repaid the I That all persons manufecturiag, eelHngyOr ship

lioeoM renioe .. it would otb.t.i.e do, if we8h‘e, Si* lend his he.rty sapport to
the fifteen or twenty retailers were in husi* the onovement, which it is hoped is but the than hae been experienced for several yeats, ie„.^BtronomicaL fieveratoie, and chronograph, from | „ M,,r,,teitre,t 7^oïBKe COMPANY,
oess. There is, however, this draw-back, that geim of a large and flourishing Society that j the thermometer hsving fallen as low as 9 I nfccKg!—Drawing Room,’Dining Room,^Bsd Room I 1 loth December, is*8. 1 api
the retailers, by Riding or rëoting storés, will hereafter take itt plade among our ns- degrees Fahrenheit. A large portion of the

increase the value of other taxable property, tWe proposed arrangements will hereafter ap- | harbot waa covered yesterday with a coat of | ^guinea,to£iu.«ch. QoMgÜT.r c„
raise the prioe of real estSjtp, and add a score pear. ^ 
more mouths to be fed and bodies to be 
olothod. '

Chines* Immigration—Forty-ihree.China* ing firm resolution, suddenly drew a six*

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
&O.S &c.;

{Free from Adulteration.)
Manufactured 'by.

CROSSE A- BLACKWELL,
VUBVNYORS TO THE QUEEN,

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON

Wednesday, March *.

rev-

: CAUTION.

as s

AN» NOTICE T8 #URTHEH|GÏ YEN,

ice.
^ - Binbos’s London Ham

A Wedding Party.—The steamer Fideli- ] Protection to Agriculturists. — We waicd»._________ Open Hun-Open I Hun
ter brought down last night from Nanaimo |l®*rn from a produce dealer in this city that J  ,______ . ., *** *ce’ 1

towa andshfppiug being gaily decofaTed’wUh Ball—The Germania Sing Yerein Ball g?’5?;SxtSüiojëwitom

flags, and the ohmoh being crowded with t00k placé last evening ia the Lyceum Hall, j D°;d6‘d0.......................... •••j M * 0 M 0
spectators to witness the ceremony. The , coneideriog the inhospitable weather was Bisson’s ihuian watch.—a urst-ciasa London made 
wedding party than drove in aleighs to the | “ I Lever, Compensation-balance, adjnated r hot cli-

*°e ^Seroear» *»»»■«

old slipper was thrown after the bridal party Hooper of New Westminster took place yes- j genecn.B mnatrated -7atoh Pampplet, 
as they drove off to the Fideliter, where every terday. tiie remains were followed to their 
preparation for thek comfort was provided u., «stine place by a number of friends, 
by the attentive captain. The party arrived ‘ " . ^——
hers at half past ten last night, and put up 

„ at the Sti George Hotel;

Diimeford’s
Ü X r FLUID MAGNESIA 1means above proposed may not make 

defijcib bpt then there is 4till another
The

up the
tax before the House—Dr. Dickson’s three 

.r.‘«9R. cent, on all uncultivated lands. This
------ scheme, when properly put ;into shspei,.

ojBhl to yield a large revenue in itself. 
Altogether, we do not see anything objeo- 

,8r. tionable ia the methods pioposed for meeting 
the increased demand upon the pockets of the 
people. Our export trade is io no way inter
fered with, so that no opposition can be raiset 
by those who clamor for the integrity of the» 
free port The imposts in contemplation can 
indeed scarcely be called a tariff—at least 
not io the light in which the subject is spoken 
of as being injudicious until union 
jeh Colombia is obtained. It is simply put-, 
Mfg an additiofloUsx ou the butcher and the 
horse dealer, and giving an additional stimti* 
lus to stock and cattle raising.

TTAfl BEEN, DURING TWENTY -FIVE 
XX^ygAT», emjhatioallyjjuiottoned^b^ the Medical

asthe

Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, 
Headache, Gout, and Indigestion,

and •• s Mild Aperient to» delicate constitution,, 
sore especially for Ladies and Children Combined

-, , ACIDULATED LEMON SYEOT,
ttforme au agreeable Effervrsoing Draught,In which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Season*, and In hot climates, the regular use oi 
this simple and elegant remedy hae béea iound 
highly beneficial.

Manufactured by
DIIHEFORD * CO„

BEST REMEDY FOR

WS9

wEr.tî I 172 New Bond street, London :
with Brit Sold in Victoria, V. I., hy

Safe.—We are pleased to learn that Mr. Jenny Jones, which left Port Angelos last 
Sparks alluded to in yesterday’s Colonist as Friday for Pori Tdwnsend was seized at the 
missing, arrived safely at Say ward’s mill | latter pprt and part of her machinery re*

moved. The crew have all left.

JAMBS w. BENSON. 
Watch and Clock Manufactory, 

33 and 84 LUDGATB HILL, LONDO 
Established 1749.

! W. M. SHABBY, 
Chemist, Government street. 

Andsold hy all respectable Chemists throughout 
the World fe 19wlyf

dels
>1.7,

Cowichan.
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Graham, Shields, and

b in furiously yesterday 
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ormed in considerable 
; the day and night ; 
many places on the 
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found very convenient 
tores, offices and shops, 
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as fired up to- prevent 
:s from freezing.
am Placerville informs 
iter ranged from 12° to 
that place daring tfif

nia news.
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Henry Dacha age os. J: 
i Bulletin, for $15,000

iCarthy and McDonald, 
1 a personal encounter 

McCarthy ; also, thfit 
superseded on the edi» 
îennett, formerly of the 
». To-day the County 
the case of D. O. Me* 
ibel, the defendant did 
ance, a bench warrant
est.
who was indicted for 
1’s name to a deed to 
i city, forfeited her bail 
rt this morning and a 
isued for her arrest.
) and Alameda Railroad 
o San Leandro, and will 
vel to-morrow, 
ir Mining Company to« 
end of $8 per share, 
of of duties collected at 
for January, 1865, ia 

î February, $501,830 81 
us far in 1865, of 830,» 
isiderably less tjjan last

' sacks, Oregon, sold at 
lacks, Oregon, 6 ot»., 
ia, $5 25 ^ cwt., with 

close ; Barley in the 
with sales of 1250 satiks, 
@3 30 ; Oats—salés of 
irn, mixed, we quote at 
M@3ic- B>. ; Beans, 
Bayos, 41@4'% ; Wool, 
and 15,000 ft> pulled, P. 
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A. Farwell, 142 days 

ived in port tot-day. 
larch 2.—The Overland 

The steamer St. Louie 
the place of the Golden 

that no steamer will lie 
tect with the St. Louie, 
be ascertained until the

arrangements have de» 
procession on Saturday.

I as follows : That there 
;uns by the California 
B same at mid-day and 
: these salutes there be 
Sre bells. General Me
rited to order similar 
>rts and vessels ef the 
aerally are requested to 
f business, and give the 
ad patriotic rejoicing.1 
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row. C. L. Beck sues 
for $15,000. Damages 
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or of the Anatomical 
it evening for exhibiting 
etures and figures at his 
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ng, the bogus extra coa
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d and cheat.
was arrested on a bench 
,000 bonds to appear to*

» Canadian, was found 
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BRITISH TOLONIST.8i

fflAHINK |NTSM.(C)KNp- 

BNTBHBD.
Marsh 6—Bark Golden Gate. Harrington, San 

Francisco
Sloop W B Naylor, Stephens, Barclay Sound 
March 7—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Fort 

Angelos.
March 8—Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sloop C 8 Skidder. Henderson, Port Angelos 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr Emily Harris, Nanaimo 
March'9—Sloop Thornton, Warren, New West

minster
gSohr J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan 

Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Stmr G S Wright, Lewis, Astoria 
March 10—StrSierra Nevada, Connor, Astoria 
March 11—Schr Eliza, Carleton, Saanich 
Schr A Crosby, Ketchiner, Astoria

OLEABHD.
March 6—Schr Matilda, Everstyn, Saoke 
Stmr Fideliter, Loudon, Nanaimo 
Sloop Nonpareil, Stephens, New Westminster 
March 7—Stmr Emily Harris, McIntosh, Na

naimo.
March 8—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos
Sloop C S Skidder, Henderson, Port Angelos 

’ F Sloop Random, Moss, New Westminster
March 9—Ship General Wynaham, Jane, Port 

Angelos 
Schr A1 
Stmr Fi 
March 

Fiâtieisee '4
Schr Gazelle, Gollaeer, New Westminster 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Marsh 11-rSehr Sweepstakes, Keffier, Stakin'1 
Schr Matilda, Everlyn, New Westminster 
Bip Thornton, Warren, Salt Spring Island 
Sip Native, Jones, Books

‘e™°°
imports for the week about *90,000.

Flour, Wheat and Bran have advanced slightly 
in price': other articles are firm at former rates.

Jobbing rates are for _ ' [
EXTRA FLOUR—®14@15 50 ft ft; Superfine, 

#14ffil4 60 do ; Oregon Brands, *18@14 do 
* OATMEAL—-®10b0@ll 60 V 100 ft 

CORNMEAL- $8@9 do 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—*8 do 
RICE— 10 60@12 60 do 
WHITE BEANS—*6 60@6 76 

Pink, #3 60@4 Ou
SUGAR—Raw—9X@10X p ft p bbl ; Refined, 

13@16 do do
COFFEE—23@25 do p sk 
TEA-37 X @40 do p chest 
BUTTER—Best, 47@50 do per case ; Ordinary,

f,.m ,h.
in cess Royal, who were lately confined in BACON—18@24 do p dozen sides

WHEAT—*5 p 100 6 
100 ft

LIST OF LETTERS
-Hiwnitning Unclaimed March 3d, 1865.

Atkinson J B ,■
Alters R 
Angelo Miss
Bunster À 
Begg ft Co 
Bnguardello Mr 
Booth G 
Beatje W 
Brown T H 
Bowman W, 2 
Barnes J 
Burnes G 
Bunney J 
Bartley W A 
Buckley N 
Brown C H B

She WeeMg CM twist. yesterday morning at Christ Church. His- 
Lordship in reviewing the changes that had 
taken place daring hie absence, made a most 
touching allusion to the bereavement which 
had fallen on the worthy pastor. In the 
evening the Bishop officiated at St. John’s.

Anderson S, 2 
Arthur J 
Atchison G
Bryant W C 
Bunster A J 
Betchel D W 
Bym M 
Burke H 
Bowden N 
Brown R 
Baker A 
Brown W 
Brilla J B 
Berk C 
Bailey J

Tuesday, March 14, 1866.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. (\\

Friday, March 10.
on the E MlStabbing.—An Indian was stabbed on 

Saturday night by a half-breed, at Work’s 
farm. Dr. Powell, who attended the 
wounded man, pronounced the case a very 
dangerous one. The would-be murderer 
was arrested.

Thb Snow lay several inphes deep 
ground yesterday, and the thaw which set in 
in the morning put it in fine trim for snow
balling, a sport which was consequently in
dulged in very generally throughout the city. 
Wharf street in particular was like a street 
in a besieged fortress, the harmless missiles 
flying thick end fast in all directions. The 
sport was oarried on in perfect good humor, 
and no mishap occurred farther than several 
unlucky wights, with mere strength of arm 
th»n skill as marksmen, being “ stuck” for 
sundry panes of glass which 
their love ot fun.

-do ; Red and

BF3R
i

ai
AT

■

2 Wvr.
n Irons.—The four seamen Clarke G 

Clarke Miss F 
Clayton J 
Cove P 
Clarke W 
Church Miss 
Clark A, 2 
Carter R 
Cline H, 2
Davit B 
Douglas J

pha, George, Nanaimo Dillon B F
deliter, -Loudon, Nanaimo Donald J
10—Str Sierra Nevada, Connor, San. Durtin F

' •; r ns j Deeka Mrs 
Duval G 
Duehemin L 
Douglas Misa 
Davit J C M

Crawford M W 
Corbiniere M 
Childs L H 
Coles M 
Cochrane J 
Calder H 
Curran Miae 
Cool Mv, 2

Annum, In Si 
Biz Months, 
Week, payai 

tie Copies. - -
Victoria gaol for insubordination, were yes* 
terday sent on board the ship hand-cuffed in 
pairs, guarded by armed policemen.

OATS—*3 60 p 
BARLEY—$3 71 100 6 ; Grd do, j)4 60 

50 do
I

do: Middlings, $4 uu@» ;
BRAN—*3 26@3 60 do 
HAY—lX@2o p ft p bale 
ONIONS—$6@7 p 100 
POTATOES—*2@2 25 p 190 ft

victims to yertlsemi
■:07ft sVT'ivsfe'iaCOMMERCIAL. 'From British Columbia—The sloop John 

Thornton, Captain Wairen, arrived yester
day from Bnrrards Inlet, with a cargo of lum
ber to Jackson & Co., having left the Inlet 
on Tuesday evening. Captain Warren, who 
was in New Warminster on Tuesday, informs 
ns that the weather was very cold, though 
the snow was not very deep! No news had 
been received from up country, as the cold 
snap had prevented all communication. 
There was a great deal of floating ice in the 
river, which came down in such large . quan
tities as to completely jam np the stream here 
and there in its passage. He believes that 
the navigation will soon be clear,

St. Patrick’s Ball.—A deputation waited 
upon Governor Kennedy yesterday to invite 
him to the ball to be given on St. Patrick’s 
Day. Hie Excellency in accepting the invi
tation for himself and family evinced the 
warmest desire to co-operate with the com
mittee in the formation of a St. Patrick’s So
ciety, founded on benevolent principles. The 
arrangements in contemplation for the forth
coming celebration aim at making it tbe - 
grandest entertainment that has yet taken 
place on the Island.

Davis Cspt A 
Dodge E T 
Dodge AH 
Pingwab D 
Downie R ;v.l 
Davison W, fi 
Dumblin R 
Daniel P 
Deans Mise H

■ . m
tftPORTLAND MARKETTuesday, March 7.

From San Francisco—The bark Golden Gate, 
Harrington master, arrived in Royal Roads on 
Sunday afternoon, and came into port yesterday 
morning, at nine o’clock. She was fourteen days 
on the way, and brings four cabin passengers, 43 
Chinamen, and a very large and valuable cargo of 
general merchandise. She was obliged to turn 
over between 100 and 200 tons of freight offered her 
at San Francisco to the bark Glimpse, which has 
been placed on the berth to follow her to this 
port. _______________________

Fob England—The H. B. C. bark Princess 
Royal is nearly ready for sea, and will proceed on 
her voyage as soon as more favorable weather sets 
in. Captain Anderson, the popular skipper of the 
schooner Alberni, has been appointed second mate 
in room of the officer lately disabled by having his 
hand crushed.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris 
arrived yesterday afternoon from Nanaimo with a 
cargo of ooal to R. Brodrick.

[From the Oregonian.]

Portland, Feb. 24,1866.
All kinds of domestic produce are in demand at 

active rates, still but little is offering.
Breadstuff's have advanced in consequence Of a 

rise in the San Francisco market owing to miscal
culations in regard to the inducements held ont 
there lately concerning the large amounts of flour 
and grain likely to arrive from Chili, which fails 
to come to hand. We quote this morning-Impe
rial, Magnolia and Standard Mills flour at $11@ 
11 60 per bbl in quarter sacks. Country brands, 
some of which are fluctuating, are held at $9 60@ 
10 60.

of a large lot of Bacon selling 
numbers at 21c for export to Victoria, The quan
tity in market is light.

Live stock begins to come forward, and on Mon
day the regular line of stock boats will be running 
on the Columbia.

Under the influence of the rise in flour and 
grain as quoted below, city bakers have advanced 
their rates on crackers, &c., to the jobbing trade, 
with a prospect of further increase soon.

Flour—Imperial, $11 50 p bbl.; Standard Mills 
$11 60; other brands $9 50@10 60.

Grain—Wheat $1 66 p bu ; Oats, 70c.; Barley, 
2i@2Xc. p ft.

Apples—Ranging from $2 @ 2 50 p box.
Butter—Best brands fresh. Oregon 60c p ft ; 

ordinary, 30c@37è«-
Bacon—Sides, 18o ; hams, 18c ; sugar cured do 

22c p ft.
Lard—10 ft cans at 22c ; in bulk, 16c ; choice 

leaf, 18c.
Beans—Small White, 3]e ; White Pea, 4e ; Red, 

3c.
Eggs—Per doz, 3Sc@40e for fresh.
Poultry and Game—Ducks (Mallard) by the 

quantity, $2 25@2 50 p doz ; Geese, according to 
quality, 3 60@4 00 ; Chickens, 6 00.

Potatoes—Best quality Kidneys, 8130 p bush; 
other varieties, $1 00@1 10.

Hay—Sales at from $16@$18 p ten.

Evans ft Co 
Evans B 
BUinghanson L
Fife W H , 
Fitzpatric Mr 
F airhead W 
Furguson A 
Frankell A 
Foster J
Gregory G 
GlaskerA 
Graham C ,
Gray P, 2 
Gumbinner Miss 
Griffiths D R
Haire W H 
HineN 
Harley J 
Hatch J 
HoughB 
Headen H 
Hartley W H 
Hicks N M 
Hughes N B 
Hertzog F
Ivey T
Jones Capt J 
Jenings J G, 2 
Jeumen Miss 
JunenD 
Jordan J
Kennedy J P 
Kelly T 
Kimball ft Co 
King G W
Lester Miss, 2 
Lambkin C H 
Lawmaster F 
Lewis J
Linthwaite W v; 
LeHoy Mr , 
Lovet J

Evans J N .
; Evans J J 

Edwards D
Fernie P C 
Franklyn J H 
Faucette Mr 
Falshaw R, 2 
Fidel F 
Fitsserrald R
Golledge Richd 
George R 
Gyves M 
Green H P 
Gallager J 
Goldsmith J
Hounslow Mrs 
Hamlin AG 
Harland H 
Hardmge Mrs 
Hemming J 
Hntchisson Mr 
Howkinz E W 
Henderson G H 
Hunt W 0

keen ft Co.
Bf fi Nelson 
nard’sBxpi 
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MABBlftD. m r. Ini 
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On thé 8th instant, at St. Paul’s Church, Na
naimo, by the Rev. J. B. Good, George Charles 
Dover ill, Esq., Assistant Manager of the Vancou
ver Coal Mining and Land Company, second son 
of the late Colonel Deveiill, H. M. 90th Light In
fantry, to Mary, eldest daughter of W.' H. Frank- 
lyn, Esq., J. P., Stipendiary Magistrate and Gov
ernment Agent, Nanaimo.
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DIED.
‘ 3 THE LAS!

wRafuni’-hiif
In the ex.

and the war

In this sity, March 6th, aged 64 years, while on 
a visit to Victoria, at the residenee of Mrs. Ducor- 
ron, Mr, George Hooper, late merchant and auc
tioneer, of New Westminster, British Columbia, 
and formerly: of Prince Edward Island- The de
ceased was a native of Hartland, Devonshire, Eng
land.

English and Prince Edward Island papers will 
please copy.

Killed on board the schooner “ Domitila ” by a 
fall from aloft, on the 9th instant. James 
McKenzie, aged 22 years, a native of the North of 
England.

English papers will please copy. .
At New Westminster, on Thursday the 9th 

instant, Jeanne», the daughter of Mr. J. T. Scott 
aged six years.

At New Westminster, on the 10th instant, 
Elizabeth Annie, youngest daughter of Mr. Wm. 
Harvey, aged nine months.
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Wednesday, March 8.
Fbom Pobtland—The schooner Alfred Crosby 

arrived at Portland from Nanaimo on the 21st 
ultimo, and sailed again on the 24th for this port 
and Nanaimo with a cargo valued at 83,600, con
sisting of 690 sacks wheat, 600 sacks bran, 176 
sacks middlings and feed, 14 cases bacon, 39 sacks 
oats, 25 boxes apples, 16 cases butter, in all about 
100 tons. ______________________ _

Fbom Pügbt Sound.—The steamer Eliza An
derson arrived yesterday from Olympia and way 
ports with passengers and freight as per manifest.

Fbom Nanaimo—The sloop-Alarm arrived yes
terday at Kavanagh’s wharf with a cargo of coal 
from Nanaimo.

LSaturday, March 11.
Panther Shot—On Thursday night a 

splendid panther measuring 9 feet from the 
snout to the tip of his tail, was shot by Mr. 
C. E. Ashe of the St. Nicholas Hotel, Gold* 
stream, within 50 yards of the house. Some 
venisoff hanging from a tree had been par
tially devoured the night before and Mr. 
Ashe accordingly remained on the watch 
determined to spoil the animal’s supper 
should he make his appearance the next 
evening. The panther on finding himself 
discovered ran up a tree and as it was moon
light, Mi. Ashe soon brought him down.
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Jarvis W T 
Johnston J, 2 
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James J
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HO#Livesley S 
Lindsey G 
Lange G 
Lotan J 
Lewis W 
Luckey G

«EinOBANDA. .Oil <39
Steamship SIERRA NEVADA, Francis Con- 

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter ar- nor, commander, sailed from San Francisco Feb. 
rived from Nanaimo last night at 11:30 o’clock, 28th at 6 p.m.; arrived off Humboldt Bar March

2 at 6 a.m.; landed passengers and left at 11 a.m.; 
arrived at Crescent City 7 p.m.; landed paseen- 

• gers and freight and left March 3 at 4 a.m.; ar- 
> rived at Portland March 6 at 3 a.m.; .left Portland 

March 8 at 8 a m.; crossed Columbia River Bar 
March 9 at 10 a.m.; arrived at Esquimau March 
10 at 8 a.m.

tUr-

BOARDING SCHOOL ■ -ibringing .down Ers. and Mrs. Deverill, Captain 
Lascellee, Lieutenant Pender and Mr. H. Fowler 
She sailed at three o’clock, and experienced rough 
and thick weather on her way down.

Jemmy Jones in Town Again.—It is re* 
ported that Capt. Jemmy Jobes visited Tic* 
toria by tha Eliza Anderson last week, went 
quietly home from the steamer after dark, and 
took his departure again for the other side 
by the return trip of the Anderson, ascom» 
panied by hie wife. ferUy, Jemmy is too 
many for the myrmidons of the law in this 
quarter of the globe.

The California Steamers.—After this 
date only two steamers per month will be 
run to this port from San Francisco, and both 
will come via Portland. We will therefore 
have no direct steamer under tbe new ar» 
rangement. The days of sailing will be the 
1st and 14th of each month. Portland, on 
the other hand, will have four steamers per 
month. ______________________

From Leech River.—Mr. Alfred Barnett, 
expressman, arrived yesterday from Leech 
river, reporting everything at a dead-look 
owing ta the severity of the weather during 
the week. Snow lay font and a*half feet on 
the trail between Wolf creek and Coldstream.

Returned—Bishop Hills and lady arrived 
by the Sierra Nevada yesterday morning.

Monday, March 13.
Testimonial.—The gentlemen connected 

with the firm of Anderson * Co., of this eity, 
last week presented Capt. Anderson, lately 
master of the company’s schooner Alberni, 
with a handsome gold Albert chain and ring, 
manufactured from gold found on this Island. 
The presentation, which was accompanied 
by a complimentary address, was made at a 
meeting of all the gentlemen interested in the 
affair, and the occasion was one of much 
genial festivity._________________

Fatal Accident—The second mate of 
the schooner Domitila, a young man named 
James McKecsie, wan accidentally killed by 
falling from the fore-yard ef the vessel on 
Thursday last, while employed in reefing a 
sail. He struck with great violence on the 
deck, and was killed on the spot, his back 
and both arms being broken. Deceased was 
a native of the North of England. He will 
be buried to-day.

The remains of the late W. S. Ebey, a 
member of the Mpsonic fraternity, were 
brought to this city by the Sierra Nevada 
and were received by Mr. R. Lewis and de
posited in the Masonic Lodge Room under 
the charge of the Brethren of the Victoria 
and Vancouver Lodges. The remains will 

’ ' be shipped on the steamer Elisa Anderson to 
Port Townsend, of which Lodge the deceas
ed was a member.

Still They Come.—Fifty three Chinamen 
arrived here yesterday from San Franeisoo, 
on board the bark Massachusetts. They say 
they left San Francisco to avoid the high 
taxes which are now being levied there.

Captured.—L. A. McGilvry, who escaped 
from prison by scaling the trail, was re
captured about 10 o’clock on Saturday 
morning by Sergeant Conlan in a shanty 
near the Springs.
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Meadment Mrs 
Martin J, fi 
Mandart Rev 
Munro J 
Miles Mrs 
McDonald P 
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Nelson H

O’Brian Mrs 
Oldfield J

Pitts JH 
Pickett "W 
Pagden J <
Pruyn W 
Pepotore A 
Phillips M 
PennypackerL 
Payne Ch : j(
Perkins A B,2 
Parker R
Ren wick J1, 2 
Rappitt D 
Richardson J 
Roles H 
Robertson J 
Robertson W 
Richardson G 
Richardson T i

Smith W, 3 :
Snyder Mrs 
Sponenburgh J 
Scott O H " ' •
Sharp G 
Strultz Miss 
Sylvester H W, 2 
Story Mrs 
Stemiag W 
Schmidt A 
Stewart Dr D H, 2 
Smith B C 
Stuart A F

Ton Sin 
Thompson A,
Tuthill E V 
Taeey T 
Treanor Mr 
Thomson W A 
Theakstone A 
Tomlinson Mr

UssherJT 
Upshur J

Vincent B -p

Wells EH 
Wisdom T 
Warren W,
WarUè R 
WiggettH 
Woodbridge S 
Willoughby H E 
Williams Mies . 
Wenberne F 
Ward J G

Young A 
Tonng H

Morris W 
McMillan R •

sey8*
Mae Donald J 
Martin Mrs ,uiu 
McDougall W 
Morancy A
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YOUNG LADIES.Saturday, March 11.
Abbival of the Mail Stbambb—The steam 

ship Sierra Nevada, Francis Connor commander, 
arrived from San Francisco via Portland yester
day morning at ten o’clock, bringing 48 passen
gers and a small freight.

Loading—At San Francisco : Barks Glimpse, 
to Pickett & Co., and Massachusetts, to the Hud
son Bay Company. At London : The Philomela. 
At Liverpool : The Cyclone.

Sailed—The Ta Lee sailed from Liverpool for] 
this port on January 11th.

progress o 
rapidly in

. Per G. S. WRIGHT, Lewis master—Left Vic
toria February 28th, at 10 a.m.; arrived at Astoria 
March 1st, at 4:30 p.m.; left Astoria abd lay at 
aneUbr all night in the river ; arrived at Portland 
on the 2d, at7:30 p.m. Left Portland March 6th 
at 9:16 p.m.; lay aground twelve hours ; arrived 
at Astoria on the 7th, at 6:30 p.m,; passed Colum
bia river bar on the 8th, at 9:30 a m. ; encountered 
strong N. B. gale off Cape Flattery ; arrived at 
Victoria on the 9th, at 2 p.m. During the voyage 
experienced strong easterly winds and rough sea, 
with occasional snow squalls and thick weather
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Porter D H 
Parker H 
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Perkins H 
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PASS BNGEBS.
Per str SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran

cisco—Right Rev Bishop Hills, wife and three 
servants; Gov A C Gibbs, L Ferguson, two Misses 
Wood, Miss Nelmes, Miss Keyes, Miss A Myers, 
Mrs J B Burns, Mrs S Baker, J P Fiterre, An
drew Jeffry, A Lowe, J Davis, Jos Copelan, D B 
Libby, R McIntosh, A K P Gliddon, S C Hanson, 
Jas Openshaw, F Aynsley, Jas Romargi, Thomas 
Ellis, A Kingscote, Hugh Gillis, A Hardie, Jas 
Lees, L Coon, S Pinere, J G Russell (Wells, 
Fargo ft Go’s messenger), Richard Bray, Henry 
Bright, Pat McGruley, J S Deis, A McRae, T 
Burke, t* Cunningham, J E Burns. Henry Rose* 
wald, W H Çox, D McRae, D Kipp, Stephen 
Welch, and 6 Chinamen.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—Edwd Dickinson, Isaac Lightner, George 
Smith. Henry Quinn, A Jaekson, Lamkin Camp- 
bell.iMrs Iiu'let, Capt Cook, McDonald, M Jenion, 
W Smith, vV Herron, Scullens, Hughes, Turner, 
Habboek.

fU

gtc fMonday, March 13.
Fbom San Fbanoisoo.—The bark Massaohu- 

etts, McIntyre, master, arrived yesterday morn
ing, in ten days from San Francisco. She brings 
cabin passengers, 63 Chinamen, and a cargo of 
general merchandise to the Hudson Bay Company, 
at whose wharf she will commence discharging 
this morning.______________________

Fbom Sandwich Islands.— The schooner 
Domitila, Webb, master, arrived in port on Satur
day morning from Honolulu, with a cargo of 
Island produce to Janion, Green ft Rhodes.

Sailbd.—The bark Massachusetts reports that 
the bark Glimpse was towed out of San Franeisoo 
Bay the day before the former sailed. She may 
therefore be expected here daily.

Fbom Astobia.—The schooner A. Crosby ar
rived on Saturday morning from Astoria with a 
cargo of produce valued, at $4,500. She left that 
port on Wednesday morning.

Towed Out.— The H. B. C. bark Princess 
Royal was towed out of the harbor by the Otter 
yesterday afternoon to off Rocky Point, and sailed 
with a fair wind for England direct.

Fbom New Wmtminstbb. — The steamer 
Fideliter arrived* from New Westminster last 
evening at 5:30 o’clock, bringing a few passengers 
and a letter express. _______

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Harris 
Capt. McIntosh, arrived last night from Nanaimo 
with eight passengers and a cargo of 67 tons o * 
coal to R. Brodrick.
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Roe R C 
Reid D B 
Robinson G 
Robbins M N 
Riehot J ji 
Robertson J, 2 
Rowland M 
Rislow G S

Smith W W B 
Short H - , „
Sheppard J 
Smith J G '« 
Scarr R . j
Simeon A 
Sutherland A 
Smith R 
Styles G 
Smeeton S 
Spencer D , ... ,
Sylvester F J 
Sulay O r

Thomas R
i<o Thompson J srii 

Tfilet B
‘ Tammsdge Mil* •' 

Thomas J 
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SEEDS OF 1864.
m

No. 5, Fort Street v
r,

■ft

A BE ABLE TO HU PPL. y reliable
AX- Agricultural, Vegetable,and Flower Seeds,:ol 
the growth ol 1864. at prices below the Ban Fran, 
cisco market. Also choice permanent Meadow 
Grasses, mixed to suit :e*ery variety ol soil and 
elimate. and a very large quantity of Prime English 
Bed, AJsike, and While Dutch Clovers at very low

- IMPORTS.

Per str SIERRA NEVADA, from San Fran
cisée—18 pgs hardware, 12 do opium, 2 do hats,
11 do boots and shoes, 3 do segars, 2 do seeds, 1 
do gas fixtures, 12 do elothing, 1 do almtitids, 1 
do toys, 2 do leather, 4 do dry goods, 1 do hose 
pipe, 4 do pickles, 6 do cheese, 21 do drugs, 3 do 
books, 5 do coal oil, 7 do photographic material,
3 cs marble, 40 cs mdse, 16 boxes tobacco, 6 pkgs 
vegetables, 1 buggy, HO firkins of butter, &c.—
Value 818,300.

Per str SIERRA NEVADA, from Portland- 
19 bxs apples, 8 pkgs mdse, 4 horses, 1 oéop 
chickens—Vaine *1880.

Per stmr G. 8, WRIGHT, from Portland—1630 
sacks flour. 2 kegs mackerel, 1 keg syrup, 31 bxs 
eggs, 333«refis feed, 4 bgs hams, 4 6gs sides, 3o 

* kegs butter, 159 gs bacon, 18 kegs lard, 68 boxes 
apples, 1 case seeds, 1 bag onions, 16 live hogs.

Per sloop THORNTON, from New Westmin
ster—33 M ft lumber.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—60 head cattle and calves, 218 hd sheep,
15 qrs beef, 1 dressed hog, 119 sacks bran, 1 hog,
30 sacks oysters, 12 do feed and bran, 26 dos eggs
—Value, 86585. rpHIS COMPANY OFFERS To THB

Per schr A CROSBY, from Portiand-689 sks stcurftv^Mod^LVjSe^nm.^ISM.,0/, Itt1.60.* 
wheat, 6 keg. butter, 681 sks bran, 36*x« apples* pMioninFroflu liberal Partioi-
140 sks middlings, 25 do ohikfoed, 396 do oats, 4 Moderate Rates of Premiums, with and without 

do bacon.—Value, 84,481 00. Protts tor whole of Life, and for short periods
Per bark MASSACHUSETTS, from San Fran- -wL™? ground

cisco-1 bale hops, 3 es paper; hangings, 12 01 F**» from their date
and ffitture. 6 bdi. pipe, 1 hvdraulfc ram, tfncedL so that the, will not bVviîffte “b^MyPW* 

10 dhums, 20 bbls flour, 20 os oil, 4 csks glass- ror or mis-statement in the deeiaration #1 the 
ware, 1 bhl crockery, 20 do ehocolate, 2 bdls hoi. A»»»red-the only condition being that the Premium 
lowware, 45 kegs nails, 6 ooils rope, 36 bxs »nn, (»nd extra Premium if exi|ible) be regularly paid 
dries, 2 doz brooms, 1 bdi spades, 4 cs hardware, when due-
2 do axes; 1 do sieves, 60 bdls butter, 4 os scales- TT i r -«->___ ___l .' >1 es handles, 2 bdls sluiee forks, 3 bales rope, 4 -Llall Premium System* 
bdls shovels, 6 os vermicilli, 4 do pepper aauee, 1 i Without Debt or Interest.
v„wS»7 oio° °hee8e* 1 whale boat, 20 cs figs. The special attention of those who may find 
Value/*7,212. It inoonvenient at first to pay the lull Premf-

Per schooner DOMIÎ1LLA, from Honolulu- h**1*!1! U»der It AssM
1613 kes euear 492 do m*y be eflbcted at halt-rates for fire years?66 bl. duln 637 hmL 10 h ’ ..bt88 c.offee- .without any debt being created, as in the Hal?

P i iL ill h d, V 12 b*8 Potatoes. 6 bis Credit System, it offers peculiar advantages to per] 
oranges, 1 bx limes, 1 bag cocoo nuts, 6 bunches *ons of modsrsts bat progressire incomes.
iac^m’<Ueb S Pel’ 1 Pkg ,alt’3 hhds ,u«ar O»11». MEDICAL ÀDV18KR-J. W. Powbll, Esq., M. D .

Victoria.

prices'.
Full deseriptlye catalogues bt seeds and trees 

can be had on application. mh8

The City of Glasgow :

LIFE ASSURANCE 1
Upshur Mrs Mn &

Tieary G « JÎi

Wolfe J A 
Watson ft Co, fi . 
Wood W 
Wood W W 
Williams 8 
Wolfe J B 
Williams JM 
White AD 
Willis J 8 «

m
Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol 

Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances, -

- $3,OOv JOO 
515,000 

13,500.000
For Sam Francisco. — The bark Knight 

Bruce, with 602 tons of coal on board, will leave 
Nanaimo to-day for San Francisco.

From Whidby Island.—The schooner Leah 
arrived from Venn’s Cove yesterday morning with 
a cargo of hay, oats and barley;

Fbom Nanaimo.—The schooner Onward ar
rived yesterday merning with a cargo of Coal for 
the gas works.

Fob Püobt Sound.—The ship General Wind
ham left Esquimalt yesterday for Pert Ludlow. '

1

Young C B 
Yale G B

HKNBY WOOÎTCW, 
Postmaster.

do hams, 10 P
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i Sporborg & Rneff?
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

s

e »n
VICTORIA BEAR] TS.

Saturday Aftbbnoon, March 11.
Business during the past week has been with

out change, local trade, owing to the late un
usually severe weather, being almost at a stand
still.

The Arrivals have been the bark Golden Gate and 
steamer Sierra Nevada, both from San Francisco, 
the former with a eargo of general merchandise 
valued at 862,000. and the latter with one of 
820,000 ; also the schooner Crogby, from Astoria, 
with produce worth $4,600 ; the Geo. 6. Wright

3s s-noai »ilfu ba«iii
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

n jHmjlt
—IK—

m ■

Groceries, Provisions,
N * ‘ v, : J! -M ton

Boots and Shoes.
VIOTOMd.V.I!

:

:: & V 1
0“ Prospectuses and every information can be 

obtained on application toBIRTH.

k

OBBBTIOB 8TBVART,
VICTORIA,

Agent for British Colamia and Vancouver Island; 
1*0»

f.
In this city, on March 3d, the wife of Mr. Alfred fJr .WHARF STREET.!
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